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Empire
Easily and Thoroughly Cleaned Skimminâ Devices

to half-dean other skimming devices.
Yes! we will gladly send you this 

Frictionless Empire, with its earier 
cleaned skimming devices, its lighter 
bowL its simpler and smoother run
ning mechanism, its frictionless bear- 
ings. and guaranteed to skim as close 

any other Separator made, for free 
trial in your own dairy.

Anyway, we*ask you as a 
favor to drop a postal for
free dairy book

r mm y ;) )

U 3B
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To keep the skimming devices 
perfectly dean is of first import
ance, otherwise the quality of the 
cream suffers—profits diminish.

The majority of skimming de
vices are hard to clean. Some 
next to impossible to clean per
fectly. But the Empire cones are 
easier than any others to keep 
clean and sweet.

They are of sheet steel, six in 
number, pressed into shape after 
fourteen distinct operations. They 
are accurate to a fraction, fit to a 
nicety—and it’s utterly impossible 
to put them together wrong.

Light and nice to handle, 
surfaces are smooth as china, with 
no crack, joint, seam or rivet to 
catch the albumen and impurities 
of the milk which stick like glue if 
given a chance.

I* Nothing could be 
simpler than to take _\| 
our brush and wash 
out these cones, as Jl (ztikB 
shown in picture. In- Mti | jl 
side and outside, every vUMjlLJA 
part readily accessible 

I —easier to clean the JëkJJR j 
Empire cones 

I thoroughly than

How a DAIN HAY LOADER and DAIN 
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE More than PAY 
for Themselves in One or Two Seasons as

And it is the smoothest-and-lightest-running— 
lightest-draft loader on the market.

It works close up to fences and ditches—
And over any kind of ground. It is hammock 

or swing mounted—which saves it from all “rack” 
and jar.

And here’s the big advantage in using a Dain 
Side Delivery Rake ahead of the Loader- 

First, it delivers two swaths of hay upside-down 
Into a loose, continuous windrow—

And the loader following it will take up a load 
in half the driving or traveling necessary when 
loading from the swath—

And then this rake, with its raker-teeth slowly 
revolving on a reel, leaves the windrow loose

HE A of

x the country is Itft in the field each season—
And a still bigger percentage of the feeding 

value of the hay is lost in getting it into mow or 
stack—Lots of hay is left on the ground in shock
ing and /*ïMi>tf-out-of-the-shocfc—

After you've got your hay out of the field by 
ArW-loading, you can mark the location of every 
shock and windrow by the loose hay lying 
around—That’s absolute tousle.

Another thing—either hand-loading or the or
dinary loader and rake, shatter-off the leaves— 
and authorities all agree that much of the nutri
tion, thefeeding value of hay, is in the leaf

Now, a Dain Hay Loader gets all the hay— and open— . . .
either out of the swath or windrow- Permitting a free circulation of sun and air

Two sets of raker-teeth gently gather all the through the hay, producing ««--cured hay, pre- 
hav from the ground and the elevating-fingers serving all the rich, nutritious juices, making the

turncarriei  ̂Loaderwi?Ulo!^ jCTSeïS ^ ~

He Bunching, Wadding or Tangling ^Bo3?loader and rake are substantially and de-
^«/“dekrf0rtheman">n'the'l0ad^rt0 ■Thenan^Dain^on anyhay <tooF assures super-

‘«S^fdealer will show you how 

these tools work —
or*fhe Dain Loader is entirely free from compli- Or write us—we’ll tell you about them,
cated mechanism— Address

which should be in the 
hands of everyone inter
ested in dairying.
The Empire i
Cream Separator i 
Company of &
Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont. K

The
\

*
,<e

Western
Office,
Winnipeg. 1*7/ X

:
ii

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO.
Pr—ton, Ontario^Mention this Paper.

v
r4rr
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theatres,
churches,lodge rooms, 
tores, hotels—in fact aL public 

buildings where a permanent, artistic 
and harmonious effect is eminently desirable 
Galt “ rinnnil " Ceilings will naturally be required.

ill 8*

r 8

6!j

ÆEE Tlww the «plk». in tn-ulJ Ü»

uLn?nd >*"•

are the most economical hind of ceilings to buy. Their 

^ Write to-day for catalogue and further information to

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. s\

“AMERICAN ” WOVEN WIRE FENCE
On the Railroad, a. Well as on the Farms.

9 Hard Steel Wire Fence is the Canadian standard, 

than of all other makes combined
it exclusively on their line between Winm

“ American Hinge Joint all No.
More miles of it are used on farms
The Q -f AND TRUNK PACIFIC

peg and Edmonton.
Quality and fair prices go together in

write us direct.

use

*' American ” Fence. -----THIS 18 THE SHEET METAL AGE-----

CalfCIa
See the agent near you, or HSteel and Wire Co., Limited,

Hamilton, Ontario.
The Canadian

The Dunn Hollow Concrete Block MachineI i

Fourth year in the market, 
and every machine sold doing 
good work. Simple in con 
etruction and operation. Suit
able for block-making for a 
single building or for a regular 
block - making business. A 
moderate priced machine; 
compact and portable. No 

reQuired. Has suited 
purchaser, and will 

Western ship-

Not only in the nighL tbat all da^,fthe^
the iodTood they need Cut them off, de! 
troy them in the act with a

■^^Easy to Handle 
Strong, yet Lidht as

frsot & Wood Souffler
'-ebIsISISES
V ‘Tl’s «SSroWr

vk bandied by man or boy. how
X your ^r^chïàbor tiVe'andback-

k Tkfflfc 8cuff,erbfieren»h^

and 8 steels, 
our free cata-

'^’■■Tr2sfarm Implements.
THE FROST & WOOD 
C0„ LTD., SMITHS 

(’ALLS, CANADA

power 
every
please you. 
mente made from our Winni
peg warehouse.

Write ae for catalogue.

This id ffo. 1 
Scuff 1er 
tuith j
7 Stand- 
ards
lO Steels

10 8
No.
b tandards
Send for.

£.j

j’ . ■ i" Vi- •

Address Dept. 0, THE JA8. STEWART MF6. CO., Ltd. Woodstock, Ont. ,
mention this paper.
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“SUCCESS” MANURE SPREADER
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HAS MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.
No complicated, troublesome, easily-broken clutches, levers, gears, etc., are used 

to drive Beater on “ Suooess ” Manure Spreader.
Power is supplied by direct heavy chain drive —a simpler, stronger, easier-working 

mechanism than used on any other jnanure spreader.
Note the reciprocating gears on beater drive.
The driving mechanism is held securely in place by a HEAVY BRACED STUD, 

which is entirely absent from common manure spreaders.
This direct drive gives the “ Success ” lighter draft, too-fully 25" lighter than

any other machine
And our BEATER FREEING DEVICE is a wonder. Simultaneously with the 

throwing of the spreader inti gear the Beater is automatically moved back from con
tact with the manure. Has lots of time to get up speed before manure strikes it. 
This prevents all possibility of a strain in starting.

Remember, too, the 1 ‘ Success ' * has the LARGEST AND STRONG le ST REAR AXLE 
and drives from both sides. This is of immense importance.

If you want the simplest, strongest, easiest-working manure spreader on the 
market, you will buy the “ Success."

Write for our Free Illustrated Catalogue. It tells all about the Success" in detail.

THE PARIS PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED,
Paris, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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De Laval Cream 
SEPARATORS

Mate

HARD 
TIMES 
EASY !

One Cent 
Brings It-g t.

WOULD- YOU- UKE-TO-READ-THE-STORY 

OF - THE 

FURNACE?
—Just how correct principles say it ™ 

should be constructed ?
—Just why no other plan of con

struction will do ?

—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 
on fuel, quick in action, simple in 
operation?

Just write 
on a post
card, “Send 
Booklet A," 
and mall 
to nearest 
branch. The 
rest we'll 
gladly at
tend ta.

%

The story is briefly told in a little booklet 
called “ Furnace Facts.” It's not an adver
tisement. No furnace name is mentioned, 
and you can read the whole story in 5 minutes. 6Ae

De Laval Separator 
Co.=

’• 173-177 William St. MONTREAL
To the party contemplating purchasing a furnace it points out the 

stags and pitfalls, and shows exact!” what to demand of an archi
tect. contractor or dealer, in furnace construction and installation.

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEQ

VANCOUVER 
8T. JOHN, N.B. * 

HAMILTON 
8 CALQARY

McCIarys
ft.

This is an article that is worth your while 
to investigate. If you should ask why 
we do not make a light wire fence, our 
answer would be, because it does not pay 
the farmer to buy it, for it does not last.

»1

... , • y \ \
................ :

rth: r:—r-t-t ! ? vnuxtu.
Standard Waverv Wire Fence

PAGE WHITE FENCES is made of No. 9 hard drawn steel wire through
out and is well galvanized. The fence is well 
crimped to allow for contraction and expansion. 
The Tie Thai Binds is Patented, and is a lock that 
will not slip, and is very smooth.
THE JAMES STEWART MFQ. Co., WINNIPEG, MAN.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

Get the Beet, Style* for Lawns, Farms and Ranches. 
Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white. 
Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. 
Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED 
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada. 

WAUtERVILLS TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

!
2

I
WINNIPEG

2l8 THE STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO.,
OF WOODSTOCK LIMITED, - - - WOODSTOCK. OKT.

lllSIl

VV [VW N V

One Half
THE BINDER TWINE SOLD IN CANADA IN Ï907 WAS 
DEERING M-CORMICK AND INTERNATIONAL BRANDS
T.'IFTY percent of the binder 
JP twine used in Canada for 

the 1907 harvest was Leer
ing. McCormick and International 
twine. Why? Because these 
brands give such universal satis
faction that farmers depend upon 
them. Farmers who use short 
length and imperfect twine during 
one season will profit by their 
mistake and see to it that they get 
a brand which has full length, full 
strength, and evenness of strand to 
recommend it.

Are you one of the farmers who 
used short length twine last year? 
i f you are you did not buy Leering, 
McCormick or International 
twine, for these twines are always 
full length, full strength, and 
ply with the requirements of the 
government inspectors.

This is the reason for the

ing increase in the use of Leering, 
McCormick and International 
twine. These brands are guaran
teed to stand a breaking test of 
50 to 85 pounds, and to have aver
age lengths as follows:

Sisal,
Standard, 500
Manila,
Pure Manila, 650 “

500 feet per pound

600 “

These brands of twine are also 
remarkably free from swells and 
bunches of tow; a comparison with 
other brands will convince you of 
this. IfG

It will pay you to call on the 
local dealer and inspect these 
brands of twine before making a 
purchase. Or write to the nearest 
branch house for further informa
tion.

com-

grow-

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
Calgary. Alta.. Hamilton, OnL. London.; Ont., Montreal. Que.. Ottawa. Ont.. Regina, Sask.. 

St. John, N. B., Winnipeg, Man.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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1866

ÿjdvocate
I

£he 4* yarmers
and t(ome JViagazine

i
\

i
Established

1866.
'•persevere and 

Succeed.”

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1876.

No. 818.Vol. XLIII. LONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 28, 1908.

Farmer’s Advocate,” issues March 5th, page 895, 
and March 19th, page 489. The foregoing sug
gestions are well worth considering, and are of
fered just now for the especial benefit of intend
ing builders.

EDITORIAL. tion systems work more or less on the chimney 
principle, their efficiency being based partly on 
the tendency of warm air to rise and of cold air 
to descend, on account of its greater density and 
weight. The nearer the temperature of the 
stable atmosphere approximates to that of the 
outside air, the less rapid will be the movement 
of air through the flues (other influences, such as 
wind, being equal). Of course, a degree of 
ventilation will be obtained even in a cold stable 
by a properly-installed system of inlets and out
lets, and it should never be forgotten that zero 
temperature, with dry, clear air, is better for 
the stock than a temperature of 40 or 50 degrees 
with a damp, vitiated atmosphere. Any breeder 
who neglects ventilation, does so at his peril. 
Every stable should be well lit and ventilated, 
even if it be a cold one, but, in order to 
make the ventilation thoroughly efficient, and at 
the same time maintain stable temperature at a 
comfortable point, without excessive periodic fluc
tuations, well-insulated walls are necessary.

z
STABLE WALLS AND VENTILATION

In Mr. Grisdale’s excellent article in 
Farmer’s Advocate ” of May 21st, describing five

systems, the point is 
brought out strongly that well-insulated 
essential where thorough ventilation and perfect 
sanitary conditions are hoped for. 
by admitting cold outside air to displace the 
warmer internal atmosphere, tends to keep down 
the temperature of the stable, and the freer the 
ventilation, the colder the stable will be, 
conditions remaining the same, 
the stable may not be rendered frigid, the walls 
should be so constructed as to minimize waste of 
heat by conduction through their material par
ticles.

“ The

FUTURE OF THE BACON-HOG INDUSTRY.successful ventilation
walls are Chronicle,” pub

lished in ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” of last week, 
is certain to attract attention, for the primary 
reason that it relates to a branch of Canadian 
agriculture periodically in the limelight because 
of its importance, and because of the irritating 
fluctuations in the price of hogs to the farmer. 
Our correspondent’s presentation of- the subject is 
evidently based upon a study of the industry 
from the standpoint of those directly concerned in 
the export trade, which admittedly is one of first- 

Our correspondent’s figures

The communication from

Ventilation,

other 
In order that

rate importance, 
show a wane in the volume of our bacon exports, 
and the assumption seems to be that there is a 
corresponding falling off in hog production on the 

But is the decrease in exports not partly

Many people fancy that if the walls are air
tight, that is enough. Nothing could be more 
fallacious. A closely-corked bottle is air-tight, 
yet see how soon a bottle of hot water will be 
converted into ice if set outside on a cold winter

farm.
accounted for by the increase in home consump- 

As in the Old Country, so in Canada, fine
HOW TO IMPROVE STABLE WALLS.

The importance of a well-insulated wall, and 
the shortcoming of solid concrete in this respect 
being conceded, the question is how best to im
prove such walls; for it cannot be denied that ce
ment concrete possesses some distinct advantages 
on the score of durability, economy and incom
bustibility. The second claim may not apply in 
all cases, but for many districts it does, and the 
rising prices of lumber point to concrete as likely 
to become increasingly utilized in wall construc- 

Experience proves that such a wall may be 
much improved by lining it closely with inch 

If this could be matched, and the space

tion ?
bacon is becoming a more popular article of diet, 
and, with a growing population and increased ac
tivity in mining, lumbering and railway construc
tion, a much greater volume of the output of the 
packing-houses will naturally be absorbed. That 
there is good ground for this view* would appear 
from the returns of the Ontario Bureau of In
dustries, which show the number of swine in the 
Province for the past three years to have been a»

Glass is, as we say, a good conductor of 
The heat of the water passes to the glass

day. 
heat.
of the bottle by conduction, thence radiates into 
the surrounding atmosphere. In exactly the same

¥ way, heat may be lost through any other mate
rial, even though it be entirely impervious to air. 
Some materials are good or rapid conductors, and 
some are poor or slow conductors of heat. Glass, 
iron, stone, concrete and other substances belong

Asbestos is a striking ex-to the former class, 
ample of the latter, which explains why asbestos

Wood is a
follows :

1905
1906
1907

tion.
1,906,460 
1,819,778 
2,049,666

veryfurnace pipes.is wrapped around 
poorer conductor, or, to state it conversely, a lumber.

behind filled with shavings, it would be much 
better than to leave a loosely-encased air-space, 
for an air-space is of no value to a wall unless it 
is a dead-air space, and a perfect dead-air space

A packing of shavings

non-conductor of heat than is an equal
A perfect dead-

better
thickness of stone or concrete. Looking back to 1897, the total number of 

hand in the Province was 1,284,968.air space is a splendid non-conductor of heat. 
A wall constructed of several thicknesses of close- 
nailed boards and building paper will permit the 

of less stable heat than will a 12-inch wall 
In fact, solid masonry

swine on
The values ran up from $6,588,210 in 1897, to 
$13,023,743 (high-water mark), 
figures for 1906 being $12,770,708. 
turn to the tabulation of hogs "sold or slaugh
tered,” we find the record as follows :

is very difficult to secure, 
has the effect of dividing the air up, thus making

One objec-

in 1908, the
When weescape

a large number of small air spaces, 
tion to the use of shavings in this way is the 
provision of harbors for rats and mice. We have 
heard that the admixture of a proportion of salt 
will render the occupation of shavings distaste
ful to the rodents, but cannot vouch for the cor-

of solid concrete or stone, 
makes rather a poor wall for a house or stable. 
It wastes much heat by conduction.

Many are deceived by the fact that their base
ment stable is warmer than the loosely-constructed 
frame stable which it superseded. This is partly 
because it seals the stable up more closely, pre
venting exchange of air through the knot-holes and 

which formerly provided accidental venti
lation, and incidentally kept the air drier, as 
"ell as purer, by permitting the foul, moisture- 

and be displaced by fresh

I

Value.
$10,080,812
22,501,028

No.Year.
1897
1906

411,399,967
2,222,758

rectness of this.
Evidently, there has been an increase in hog- 

production, if we may rely upon these official flg- 
but the question naturally arises, might

system adopted, lining with 
In order

Whatever the
matched lumber is sure to be beneficial, 
to facilitate this, the suggestion has been offered 
that, when building the wall, horizontal scantling 
might be imbedded, one near the top, and one 

the bottom of the wall, so placed that the 
will be flush with the finished wall, or slight- 

To these the lining might be

chinks, ures,
there not have been a still greater increase, at a 
profit to the farmer, so as to hold the position 

the high merit of our products in the 
It is self-evident that, if we

laden air to escape 
air from outside.

won on
British markets ? 
allow Danish produce to displace Canadian, the 
position will be very much more difficult to re
gain, and without the safety-valve of such an out
let as the export trade affords, production would 
be necessarily diminished, profits probably con
tracted, and the effects of periodic gluts even more

near
faceunderstood that heat is lost fromBe it clearly

stables in two ways : (1) by conduction through
the substance of the wall, which is uncompensated 

(2) by exchange of warm inside 
with cold outside air through chinks, crevices or 
ventilating flues. This latter is a necessary loss, 

it could only be avoided by sealing up 
stable, which would eventually suffocate the stock

and charge the stable at-

ly projecting, 
nailed quite easily. 
flush with the wall, strips would have to be nailed 
on them before applying the lining.

wall is

If the scantling were merely

waste of heat ; Another way

91to use hollow cementof improving a 
blocks in its construction, while even better are 
the large, hollow building brick which find favor 

The principal disadvantage 
is that they are not so strong as solid

r\ the distressing than at present.
” Chronicle ” suggests that sacrifices will have 

to be made to regain the lost ground, but by
whom ?

1.
«ain certain sections.

mi
bv the lack of oxygen, 
mosphere with excessive dampness, water-vapor
being one of the products of respiration.

Loss of heat by

of these
concrete, although, when tried, they appear 

the strain quite satisfactorily.
Or will it beThe farmer alone ?to

The packer claims toshared by the packer ? 
have lost money on this export business, . yet

In theendure 
case PVentilation we must have.

dare not prevent, except by ex- 
’ warming the inflowing 

which is seldom resorted 
venti-

of the cement blocks, much depends on how 
Even at the best, theyvent dation we sworn disclosures have shown great profits on the 

packing business as a whole, amounting to as 
high as 120 per cent., and a high average cover
ing a period of 14 years, 
packing-houses and plants, “Chronicle” assures us 
that there is equipment for handling three times 
as many hogs as are now being produced, 
the extra complement is not forthcoming, a lot of 
capital must continue to lie unremunerative. 
would be interesting to know how the returns in

R •made and laid.they are
soiRcwlmt porous, and special attention should 

given to drainage, particularly where they have 
to be laid up against a bank of earth.

Yet another way of securing adequate insula
tion is to lay up the wall using a collapsible 

center, which, on being with-

pensive artificial means of are
mtmair currents—a method

The loss of heat incidental to proper
stable unduly cold, pro

be
to. In the number of
lation will not render a 
viiling the walls, floor and ceiling are so con
structed as to minimize waste of heat by com

1

mKbox in the
leaves a hollow space

core 
drawn,
Particulars regarding the construction of such 
walls appeared in the current volume of “ The

tion. inside the wall.
of the animals, but the 

itselfNot only the comfort 
proper working of the 
depends on

It
ventilation system

Most ventilaPER. well-insulated walls.
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INCLUDE THE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS.

OUR MARITIME LETTER.
STIMULUS TO SEED SELECTORS.Farmer's Advocate Readers of " The Farmer's Advocate ” have

THE fully apprised of the resolution passed at thet>een
recent meeting of the National Record Board.

A short time ago we adverted to the stimu
lus likely to be given to the growing, in Prince 
Edward Island, especially, of seed grains, and 
made the contention that this Province was in-

in this important

and Home Magazine.
AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Thb Farmer's Advocate and 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office:
w. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street,

London, W. C., England.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
a published every Thursday. ... ,

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
iUustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
nractical. reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication
in

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance; $2.00 per year when 
St paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year; all other 
countries 12s.; In advance.

_ ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line,
*" agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
а. THB FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
*" explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of

arrearages must be made as required by law.
„ the LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are t\eld respon-

sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be opportunities before US.
б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either . by Provincial movement on foot to swing the Prov-

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our nsk. jnce into line as ft seed-producer on a large scale.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

recommending that free customs entry should be 

granted only pure-bred animals owned and im
ported by British subjects, and on the production 

of certificates of registration of such animals in 

the Canadian National Records, in the case of
otherwise, in

the leading

tended naturally for a nursery 
line, at least for the older and great Provinces 
engaged in field husbandry and in the need of 
good, clean, vital seeds every recurring spring- 

That we have a soil well adapted to this 
sort of culture; that our climate, on the whole, is 
not unfavorable to it; that our isolation l".as saved 

from the general weed invasion of the conti
nent, and that we have the class of intelligence 
in our general agriculturists to prosecute the 
work successfully, there is no gainsaying. The fact 
that in the seed competition of the country our 
product has stood up against the best and en
dured the exacting tests of the General and Local

adverse results, is

breeds for which we have such ; 
books kept by certain specified societies in the 

The list of foreign societies

Home Journal, time.

country of origin.
tentatively proposed included a good many 
voted to breeds of little or no consequence to 
Canada, but conspicuously omitted to mention

rie-us

Holstein-Friesian record, either home or for- 

“ The Farmer's Advocate,"
any

while com-eign.
mending the purpose and scope of the proposed 

regulation, and going even still farther by sug
gesting the propriety of making Canadian regis-

of free-customs entry,

Governments, without any
There is no argu-proof of all these contentions.

In a letter to the Commissioning against facts.
er of Agriculture, quite recently, Chief Clark, of
the Seed Department, Ottawa, freely acknowledges pointed out that some 

prominent position as pure-seed raisers, 
exhorts us to take advantage of the still great

There is, therefore.

tration the sine qua non
provision should be made

and jor free importation of Holstein-Friesian cattle, 
of the purest of our registered breeds of stock. 

a As the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada
into the National Rec-

our

one

has not seen fit to come 
ords scheme, but is, nevertheless, incorporated 

Dominion Act, we suggested that the reso- 
of the Record Board might be revised

animal he admitted into C an-

It is to be hoped that it will receive due encour- under a 
lution

. THE date on
subscription is paid.

• ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every «se the full name and post-office address must

so asagement.
In concurrence with the Seed Division, the Lo-

will in
to require that no

duty-free unless owned and imported by a
Canadian book

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one system is not new.
CHANGE^OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change successfully elsewhere, 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, ever., and the conditions will he, perhaps, of suffi-
^W^aresdways^iteaseiHo rrorive^rrotira^artides^^For^iroh'as cient interest to outside readers, as well as the 

we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed farmers Qf the Island who are more intimately
Farjuer^Agvocate^'and8’Home^'m AGAzatET tDescnptions'of concerned, to be spoken of here. This field com- 
Ncw Grains, Roots or Vegetables not e=n=ralW. known, petition will be under well-marked conditions, and 
Cultivation areEe^handtSaU welcome. "Contributions sent u. the plotg must be entered in the judges' books 
r^Ud'inrorroïumnt Refret^Salt^tVkretuYnedro formally, and visited by them at different stages 

roraptofpostage. , of growth and maturity. Cash prizes will be
*- ^^th^this^paper^Bhoid^^b^address^^^'^lowr'and^not'tcf'any offered to the three counties of the Province, 

individual connected with the paper. amounting to two hundred and sixteen dollars
Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or Wheat and oats will be the only grains in compe-

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), tition this year, but it is hoped to enlarge the
London, Canada. scope of the work as it proceeds. The prizes in

_________________________________________ each class will be four in number. The money
offered may not be large, but money is more valu
able with us than elsewhere, and it is, perhaps, 
sufficient to secure a considerable number of com- 

For Wheat—First prize, $15 ; second 
third prize, $7 ; fourth prize, $4.

second prize, $10 ;

ada
British subject, and recorded in a 
of record, incorporated under a Dominion charter.

action of the National Record Board has 
been since defended on the ground that 
Holstein Association is not participating in the 
National Records, and is consequently not repre- 

the Record Board, it might have been

It has been operated
It will be new here, how- The

as the

seated on
deemed presumptive on the part of this body had 

undertaken to include the Holstein Association 
We do not think there would

it
in their resolution, 
have been much danger of this, inasmuch as repre- 

Holstein breeders, at the Do-sentatives of the
Cattle-breeders’ Association, in February, 

on record as favoring a
minion
1907. placed themselves 
change in the customs regulations, hut strongly 

the resolution then under considera-urged that
tion be phrased as we have worded it above.

it is not our purpose to stir up
the

Danish hog-production and packing compare with 
Are they satisfied with a

However,
trouble, and the explanation on behalf of

Committee and the National Record Board
those in Canada ? 
lower range of profits on the continent ? Is the petitors : 
determination to “ get rich quick ” less strenuous 

the Danes than with Canadians ?
economical feeder and packer than

Record 
mayprize, $10 ;

For Oats—First prize, $15 ; 
third prize, $7 ; fourth prize, $4.

to he supplied by the Seed Branch, Ottawa 
All entries must be made with the Secretary of

The fields must

therefore be allowed to pass without more 
The judges comment The essential fact is that the resolu

tion is not yet law, and we are inclined to believe 
that if a resolution were passed by the Canadian

by its

1 s theamong
Dane a more
the Canadian, and is it possible for us to reduce

of production under Dominion conditions? Agriculture before August
contain not less than five acres of oats or three 

All fields are to be judged by a score-

are

1st. Holstein-Friesian Association, or 
executive, and submitted to the Minister of Agri
culture, asking that they be included in the list, 

purposes, (a) freedom it would doubtless have the desired effect.

eventhe cost
The packer is supposed to have reduced this to a 
fine art, but possibly, like the swine-raiser, he has 

not reached the limit.
bacon-hog industry needs steadying. When, 

of high prices for food and low prices 
concludes that production

of wheat.
card, which will take into consideration, besides 
general utility for seed 
from weeds, including fence-corners, roadsides, and 
adjoining plots ; (b) freedom from other varieties

(c) freedom from smut 
(d) uniform strength of straw ;

(f) size of grain-heads

The
by reason SCHOOLING BUT A SMALL PART OF EDUCATIONor other sorts of grain ; 

or other fungi ; 
fe) good stand of crop ; 
for variety ; and (g) merchantable quality of 
grain.

for swine, the farmer
he quickly shifts his ground and 

tries something else. About the time he is fairly 
then prices veer the other way, to his 

Not only are steadier prices desir- 
effective graduation of prices, ac-

Someone has sain that a college training is a
it. Archi-

the Census and Statistics

is a losing game.
good thing for a man once he gets over 
bald Blue, Chief of 
Branch, Ottawa, expressed the thought more 
lucidly in an address at the annual commence
ment exercises in McMaster’s, Toronto, on May

well out, 
discomfort. The Commissioner gives these as the main ob- 

npetition, which we transmit tojects of the cot 
the reader in his own words :

To stimulate a greater interest in the grow
ing of first-class seed grain.

2. To encourage the practice of growing seed 
for next year's crop separate from the main crop, 
using only the best obtainable seed, sowing it on 

cleanest and best, prepared land, allowing it 
thoroughly ripen, and threshing and storing it. gives

able, but some 
cording to quality, instead of the present easier 

around the difficulty, as far as buying is con-
1 .

into' The university graduate who goes13th :
business of any sort may succeed because he has 
a trained mind, but the probabilities are against 
him until he has gained the knowledge experience

way 
cerned which the packers pursue.

Hog-raising should he maintained
is and will continue in

in-and
theDairyingcreased. 

forefront with a large
theproportion of Canadian 

is its most natural adjunct, 
the by-products of the dairy 

well utilized.

No matter how good a course a young, h 
man may take in the arts and sciences as thesoV_r 
are taught in the schools, he will find new subjects 
of greater human interest to investigate when he 
comes out into the world And for the considera
tion of such a one. 1 will say that I do not know 
of a more pitiable object than the university 
president or professor who, upon any question 
of human interest outside of the range of his own 
specialty, speaks with the mind of a child."

to
Hog-raisingfarmers. separately.

9. To obtain pure grain, i e., free from other 
varieties, the presence of which can best be de

leted when the grain is growing.

In no other way can 
and other farm waste be so It

andmisfortune to the farmer
be reduced to the di-

twould he a grave the use of seed from heavjI. To encourage
the fertility of his land to 
rect selling of coarse grains off the farm

abundance, and admittedly

v(elding strains.
To promote the sowing of seed from clean 

vitrerons crops, of uniform stand and of bright, 
stiff straw, in the case of the smaller cereals.

careful and intelligent farm

, where
5.

be raised in 
of such value

they can ofin the production of meat
with high prices in

are
first-class quality.

6 To encourage 
ing ami the production of grain free from weed
seed.

Even
rule, not 

wholesale scale,
well advised, as aprospect, farmers are 

to embark in hog-raising on a 
there is safety always

will advance the 
for

n't it ion, we hope
(]nv_which we have been looking forward to 
u'lonc time—when Prince Edward Island will take 

the furnisher of the best that can he 
animal husbandry, in a

ONE OF THEIR BEST INVESTMENTS.This ■ont)
in moderate pro- 

moderate rate of increase.
because 
duel ion and a

Enclosed find $1.50 in payment of " The Farm-
We considerer's Advocate " for current year, 

this one of the best investments we make in con-
her place as
produced in field and _
„ualitv uniformly excellent, and in such quantity 
as to focus the attention of the Imymg^uhlm^

premium, and
- The Farmer’s

amel] the watch as a 
1 jrfied with it-

■ very success 
Ont.

I cere flection with our farm. 
(Î rey ( 'o tint.

Wishingwell sa 
Advoc&l e SHAW & PH A EMEUS.

THOS. BENNETT.
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three years old and upward : $150, $125, $100. $75, room for both Ama^amaUon wouW not toe»m
$50, granted by the Department of Agriculture of the the space in the least but would g.ve breeders
Dominion, and $25, $20. $15, $10. given by the Ex- more latitude to procure the best,
hibition Company. The sum of $255 will be offered by be no danger of either losi
the Department to mares three years old and upward, acteristics in e all s o
the amount being divided into fifteen prizes, as follows, would rather increase “J..' hnvp won
viz, $40, $35, $30, $25. $20. $15. $14, $13. $12, $U. » The Clydesdales and Shires have won
$10. $9, $8. $7. The Exhibition Co. is also offering crowns of supremacy for long not onlyon their 
$55, divided in five prizes, to mares without foals, and native soil, which is true, but let them See to

to mares with their laurels. The Percherons and the Belgians
after them, and in some countries, as heavy-

SUBSCRIBER.

HORSES. There would 
good char- 

•eeders, but 
Mr. Dolson says, 

their

FRENCH - CANADIAN HORSE SHOW AT THREE 
RIVERS, P. Q.

The directors of the French-Canadian Horse-breed
ers’ Association are sparing no pains to make a per
manent success of the task they have undertaken of re- 
enerating that valuable breed of horses. a like sum divided in the same manner 

foals at foot. There will be the usual prizes for fillies 
Briefly stated, the Department of Agricul- drafters, are preferred.

Montreal, P. Q.

g are
and colts'.
ture of the Dominion is offering $755; the Exhibition

willDonations from private individualsCo., $410.
bring up the prizes for French-Canadian horses at Three 
Rivers to $1,200.

The condition imposed by the Minister in connection 
with the granting of the special prizes is that the stal
lions to which they are awarded shall remain for serv
ice in the Province of Quebec during the season of 1909, The strongest argument for the dipping of 
and that the mares shall be served by a stallion to gfoeep lies in the fact that it is the best way of
which one of these prizes has been awarded. freeing them from external parasites. This is so

In order to show to the public what kind of ani- generally accepted that it is only necessary to
mais are being recorded in the National French-C&na- menti0n it. Sheep are very frequently troubled
dian Horse Record, the association is making arrange- 

get together at Three Rivers this fall thirty 
stallions or more, and) as near as possible of one hun- 

It will be a sight worth seeing.

LIVE STOCK.
THE DIPPING OF SHEEP.

with red lice which can hardly be seen, and yet 
they cause the sheep unlimited annoyance. Dip
ping will completely destroy these. Ticks cause 
the farm flocks of this country untold annoyance, 
and for these dipping is thoroughly effective. Ticks

However, some counties may be considered as being other troubles, but they are none the less a severe 
good centers of production. They are the counties of check to their well-doing. Dipping, followed 

Hyacinthe Bagot St. John's, Berthier. Joliette, faithfully each year, will completely remove the 
Three Rivers The next move of the association will baneful results from the presence of these Para- 
be to make arrangements with the farmers of those sites. For the eradication of scab, thorough dip- 
counties to keep only French-Canadian mares. ping stands first among remedial measures.

J. A. COUTURE, While the destruction of these pests is usually
Secretary French-Canadian Horse-breeders’ Ass’n. the mainly accepted argument for dipping, yet

there are others that, grouped together, make a 
favorable indorsement for the operation.

ments to

dred mares.

St.

Brillante.
French-Canadian mare; five years old; 14.3 hands high 

weight, 1,150 lbs.
Vigneau, Three Rivers, Que.

Quebec, P. Q.
more
Among these may be briefly mentioned cleansing 
the skin, cleaning the wool, and, particularly, 
couraging the best growth of the latter. To get 

" The Farmer’s Advocate ; the fullest returns in these directions, the dipping
the wholesale exportation of the best in the April 30th issue of your esteemed jour- should be done twice each year-iln the spring

s .r;8sd ,n ,h0 " •lu,t

? srsrsjztt'ztt sss^sr: %sriFSJ?Vt£ t'wrsr £
crossing of above-mentioned weight and action there is enough difference be- This does not only add to the thrift of the
coach ^ ‘ horses had been twin the breeds to keep them apart. I believe, and the lambs, but in all instances it favors
n!r,iîiiv desuovi In 1885 a few men made uP then in the general %utline and appearance there is a ^ £rowth of wool and secretion of yolk. Not
p. y . improve what remained. To that difference, and sometimes in weight, but Shir a only j8 the growth of wool better from It, but it
mid ,heV’ha i a .Cord book opened for animals which not ft„ big, and them are some specimens of addyg indireotly to the function of the fleece as a pro-

VdLk resembled the old breed in form and qual- shires which, for type, action and weight, could tection to the sheep. The fleece of a sheep that
mos French-Canadian Horse-breeders' easily taken for Clydesdales, and vie * has been dipped is more likely to remain intact

and the province visited by and, where type will allow, these mig e Pr” 1 throughout the season, as there is no cause for
„ith the view of making a first selec- ably mated. Mr. Dolson says all horses have naa th@ sheep rubbing or otherwise breaking the com-

Last year the Hon. Sydney a common origin, and yet promiscuous breeding pactness Gf jt Another advantage to the fleece
weight and value to the aii known varieties of horses would result thftt seems to follow dipping at this time is that
selection be made by a in destroying the special usefulness for the varied jt geems to iessen the tendency for the sheep to

his department would be repre- purp0ses to which different breeds of horse8 J“"e lose their wool in spots too early In the season.
, , h„t ânimals either already recorded or t j have never advocated promiscuous bre d- ^ the fleece is clean and healthy, it seems to

sented, of the financial aid towards j Amongst any variety of horses it could be tinue growing longer, and the wool does not
not, pronns.ng at the^samo t.m Jthing but disastrous. Type must always be ob- ^ .q patche8
carrying out e P 1 proposition of the rved> and there is no danger of making a back- Dipping in the fall Is more for the purpose of

The association accepted^ consisting of step if this rule be strictly adhered tm remov7ng Kfrom the fleece such foreign matter as
Department of Agriculture, Again Mr. Dolson says, " As well mate tne »nire may haVe been gathered during the summer,, and 
Horse-breeders' Association with tbe Thoroughbred.” In this there is a e y also frecjng it from any of the parasites that 

has been at work at difference. Mating the Shire and uVQes- provo auch an annoyance during the winter sea- 
examined over 3,500 daIe wouid only be mating two heavy-arait gon Even under the best conditions, the fleece 

Stallions and 739 mares) breeds whereas the Thoroughbred is a racer. jg ]jke]y tQ become flned with sand and other 
the National Rec- There could not be a greater contrast. Had Mr farejgn matter, which, during the winter, would 

animals, fairly Bol8on said, mate the English Thoroughbred witn pro(juco such irritation as causes the sheep to 
blood of the draft the American racer (I do not mean the Standard- ^ ngajn8t sharp surfaces and destroy the com-' 

Characteristics of hrgd) hlg comparison would have been ayou pactness of the fleeces. By dipping them late in 
15 to 15.2 ; , ’ ag they are both the same breed, and it i 1he fall wben the ground is frozen, and then

quite’ possible an improvement would result^
Further on Mr. Dolson says, Imagine the 

nobility of England, headed by the king, going 
out to witness a Derby, the blood of whose start
ers had been diluted with the Hackney or Cleve- 
l r,d Rav ” Mr Dolson need have no fear of 
nnv such calamity befalling the Derby contestants, 
ns England will take care of her Thoroughbreds,
Vn =he hns brought to such a point of perfec- 

Which ^hasjrojht ^ ^ shires or

Breeders of any reputation will not 
Mr. Dolson referred

BLENDING OF SIMILAR BREEDS.Owned by Dr. J. H. en-

Editor

Owing to

Later on theities.
Association was founded
their inspectors, 
tion for the records.
Fisher, in order to give more 
records, proposed that 
commission, in which

TheMinister of Agriculture.
of thetwo representatives

of the French-Canadiantwo
and of an official veterinary surgeon,

It hassince March of last year.
of which 853 (114

accepted and entered in
excellent

horses, 
have been 
ords.
uniform as to type, free from t e 
breeds, possessing more or less the 
the old breed. Height of mares from
that of stallions from 151 to 15^ ^ ^
not to exceed 1.150,J ^ ^ ^ ^ a nlce

All these horses are

Weight of mares,

1,350. They 
action. will be finishedThe work of the commission, which idered as

the end of this year * 1undertaken

by the Ah^iaofTorses

fact, the reKenerat,°D °'the best breeding stock is kept 
achieved if th ^ ^ ^ q( the recorded

or three districts, which 
the breeding of

These two conditions are essen- o. D lson-s final remarks he says, ‘
that class of horses. These In M _ t and gtrength, the Shire is king
tial and indispensable. f registering b°ne’ na ' But in places where a lighter horse

It has been found out that the it8 va,ue o the soil. But m P y ftnd
animal, whether male or cal,ed the at- fills the bil1 better, the Clydesdale

extent, and so conspicuously„ too style are looked at ^ Dolgon is proba-
Of outside fanciers oj ^ other provinces or atands^un^ algo when he says the cities are

the females were sold to b y heavier horse than that produced by
animal was thus calling for a ea might have added the

These the Clydesdale, jt ^ ^ ^ calling for great,

, and the better the quality, the
the success Of P.onder°“S a ice And these two great breeds, 

national one, that higher I I litVi the other size, were they
Stock, above all the one h ^u,d 'ortainlv he a benefit to ex- 

provided the amalgama There will always be sufficient
that end. For perienced It is the big, powerful, well-

distributed of the I'Khter drafthat ^ ^ difflcuU to produoe,

amm bU nothing should be thrown in the way of
n the highest-priced horse

remarks there is plenty of

only at
being only the

tion, no 
Clydesdales, 
fail into any such errors as

will only be
in the Province of Quebec, 
animals are congregated in two

the centers noted for ’ Inwould become£

to such an
tention
frequently found their wa^ 
to the United States, while

In either case tneresidents of cities.
lost with regard to the >“Pro'e Minisler 

pointed out to the^ ^

ment of the breed. Shire, asof Agriculture.

who realized that it was 
the work, which he looks UP°"

of the best breeding
vented, and he 
of attaining -

of $755 to be
deserving

Exhibition, to

as a

the exportation 
the stallions, should be Pre 
association with the means

he gives the sum
for keeping the “°S,Lers

at the Three Rivers 
next August.

will he

Primrose.

French-Canadian stallion; seven years old; 15.1 bande 
high; weight, 1,250 lbs. Owned by Dr. J.

H. Vigneau, Three Rivers, Que.

that purpose
and
breeders to put

on theas premiums 
which will be shown 

held at the end of
following prizes

Mr. Dolsonstallions, market.toallottedhe
The
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keeping them away from the straw stacks, feeding 
them in racks that prevent the chaff from falling 
into the wool, it is possible to put a clip on the 
market in the spring just as clean as if the sheep 
had been washed previous to being shorn.

While the foregoing applies especially to breed
ing flocks, there are just as forcible reasons for 
dipping feeders In feeding sheep, it is of prime 
importance to have them reach, as rapidly as pos
sible, that sappy and thrifty condition which is 
conducive to good gains. Dipping will hasten 
this, and it also removes the risk of unlimited 
losses through an outbreak of scab. It is good 
policy to take it for granted that the feeders 
in need of dipping, rather than wait for the 
evidences of it, which usually 
sheep should go to market.—[Prof. Kennedy, in 
Iowa State Register.

paying all charges there was a profit to the producer 
of about $7.00 per head from selling in the Chicago 
market.

straw, feeding grain and cutting ice, would, at the out
side, not amount to more than the time of one man 
for one hour per day. The extra expense in attending 
60 head would have been not more than the time re
quired to draw the additional straw—a small item.

In feeding inside the investment is necessarily very 
much greater, no matter how economically the building this season over last, and from the tone of the Winni

peg market for the last few weeks not much effort is 
going to be put forth by buyers here to prevent the 
stock going over the line.

This difference is on the higher-priced steers 
On stock of lower grades, cows and heifers, the

Chicago deal
ers anticipate large increase in Canadian cattle receipts

alone.
difference would be even more marked.

Provided a building suitable for stabling 80 
steers could be erected for $1,000, an additional gross 
profit of $3.00 per head would be required to meet in
terest on the investment.

be done.

The labor required to at
tend to the cattle fed inside was fully four times as 
much as that required when the feeding was done out
side.

PROOF AGAINST THEIR TRADUCERS.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :are

The point has been raised in discussions on this 
subject that a large part of the food consumed by the 
cattle fed outside must be utilized to keep up the ani
mal heat, and that since those fed in a comfortable 
stable do not have the same waste of heat to provide 
for in the food consumed, they should on that account 
lay on fat more economically, 
mind, however, that cattle that are not stabled grow 
a coat of hair more resembling in its density that of a 
beaver than a steer, and that this provision aids great
ly in conserving the animal heat, 
weather that we had last winter, when for a week the 
temperature averaged 29 below zero, the steers did not 
seem to suffer in the least, and were not standing 
around the straw pile with humped backs, as one might 
imagine.

It's always a sign of weakness when, in order to 
further one’s own interests, we endeavor to belittle ancome when the
opponent. The Shorthorn cow's reputation is too welL« 
established in this country to suffer anything at thé -■ 
hands of critics of Mr. Eagleson’s class. A discussionv 
has been going on in " The Farmer’s Advocate ” as to 
how best to improve the milking qualities of the 
Shorthorn cow. Some people seem to imagine that 
Shorthorn men ^re becoming alarmed. Keep cool, my 
friends. If you want the dual-purpose cow there is 
where you will find her. You may find it necessary at 
times to cull out, the same as with any other breed. 
To my mind this is where the Shorthorn excels over 

other breed—when you find it necessary for any

FEEDING STEERS OUTSIDE VS. INSIDE. It must be borne in
The feeding of cattle outside for the production of 

beef has been receiving considerable attention of late 
at the hands of Manitoba cattlemen, 
advocates of this method of producing beef 
who have been successfully practicing it for a number 
of years, and those who have seen it in operation. The 
conditions of outdoor feeding are so radically different 
from those that have been generally considered 
tial, that the majority of cattlemen were sceptical 
about it, while many others look upon the practice as 
ludicrous, and aver that it must involve a wanton 
waste of food.

The strongest 
are men During the coldest

any
reason to send her to the block, she goes at a paying 
price. Since this discussion started I made it a point 
to note the cows kept in the villages around here. I 
have found about 90 per cent, of them are Shorthorn 

There is no need of any feeling in this mat-
A person

essen-

The cattle were always ready for their feed, and 
none of them went off feed during the winter, 
abundance of fresh air has, no doubt, a salutary effect 
in keeping the digestive system in tone.

The work carried on this winter is intended as in-

The
grades.
ter; both classes of cows are here to stay, 
will consult his own taste as to whether he will go 
into milk or beef, and when he has decided, by all

Last fall some work was started by Mr. Jas. Mur
ray, Superintendent of the Experimental 
Brandon, who publishes the following statement of the troductory to more extensive trials, 
experiment to get definite information on the compara
tive economy of making beef in a comfortable stable, 
and in the open with comparatively little shelter. The 
first lot of steers, thirteen head, has recently been 
marketed, and the results are available.

Farm at
Experience in the 

sort above outlined must be continued for a number of means stay with It.
I hope, Mr. Editor, I did not understand you to

To my mind, 
G. CHRISTIE.

years, when different kinds of seasons are encountered, 
before the results can be considered of any great value. 
The past winter's results may be taken as representing 
what may be expected in an unusually mild winter, 
free from severe storms or prolonged cold spells, 
these results will compare with what may be obtained 
in a more severe winter, says Mr. Murray, remains still 
to be seen.

recommend the crossing of the breeds 
that would be fatal.

Bruce Co., Ont.
[Note.—We certainly did not recommend the crossing 

of breeds to produce the dairy cow, but, on the con
trary, strongly urged that the way to accomplish the 
end in view was by the aid of milk and butter-fat rec
ords, to develop dairy capacity in the pedigreed Short- 

Let the pure-breds be developed along dual-pur-

Thirteen steers were purchased late in November 
and divided into two groups, as nearly alike as possi
ble in size and quality, eight being dehorned and put 
outside, and five tied in the stable. The steers were 
domestic, and cost Sic., shrunk. The inside group 
were started on December 3rd, on a standard ration 
that has given good results at the farm for a number 
of years for beef production. This consisted of silage, 
straw, hay, a few roots and grain. The grain ration 
at the start consisted of 2 lbs. of a mixture of oats, 
barley and feed wheat, and 2 lbs. of bran, per steer 
This was increased from time to time, until by the 
1st of April each steer was receiving daily 10 lbs. of 
grain and 2 lbs. of bran. The steers were not out of 
the stable after being tied up until they were sold.

The eight steers outside had a range of about 100 
acres of rough rolling land, some of which was well 
sheltered with scrub. Water was available in one of

How

ALBERTA CATTLE IN CHICAGO.
horn.
pose lines, and the grades will be all right.—Editor.]

On the same day as Superintendent Murray’s report 
on the foregoing feeding test reached 
1 armer s Advocate and Home Journal, we received a 
report from Chicago of the sale of some twenty cars of 
hay-fed Alberta steers and cows there, and while 
parisons are odorous, we want to make a comment or 
two 
own.

us, says the

SHORTHORN STRAINS.
Tn his very excellent work, recently published, 

entitled, “Fifty Years Among Shorthorns,
Robert Bruce has some interesting chapters on the 
leading strains of the red, white and roan breeds.

For many years, he remarks, Shorthorns were 
spoken of as belonging to two strains of blood, 
viz.

on American cattle prices in comparison with
The Alberta cattle marketed in Chicago are 

described as hay-fed steers, 
condition and of generally good quality.

our Mr.

They were in very nice
About eight

loads, averaging 1,313 lbs., sold at $6.20; four loads, 
a bit lighter, went at $6.15; a few single loads, at 
$5.50 to $5.90, and some lots of cows at $5.20. Un
doubtedly, these prices will look attractive to 
Canadian cattlemen.

Rates and Booth. Latterly, however, an
other and distinct strain came to be recognized, 
so that now we have Bates, Booth and Cruick- 
shank, together with such mixtures, of two or 
more of these three great families, as form the 
greater proportion of our Shorthorn herds, 
day, few distinctly Bates or Booth-bred herds are 
to be found.

No shelter 
Grain was fed in a

the coulees, the ice being cut every day. 
by way of sheds was provided, 
trough, about 8 feet wide, and high enough off the 
ground to prevent the steers getting in it. 
also kept before them, in an enclosure of stakes, that 
would hold about a load, arranged so that the straw 
could not be wasted by tramping over it. 
ber 3rd they were started on a ration consisting of 2 
lbs. of mixed grain and 2 lbs. of bran, this being in
creased from time to time, so that by April 1st each

the
They indicate a most substantial 

advance over last fall's prices, and are a further evi
dence of encouraging outlook for the market 
ern cattle this summer.

Straw was
on West- To-

On Decem- It has been stated, after a careful 
investigation of the entries in Volume 51 of the 
Herdhook, that in every herd in the United King
dom what has been termed the Scotch cross has

No. Av. Weight. 
1,313 
1,384 
1,248 
1,199 
1,164 
1,083 
1 .164 
1.640

Price.
$ 6 20 

6 15 
5 90 
5 45 
5 40 
5 20 
5 15 
4 00

153
78
19

steer was getting 9 lbs. of grain and 2 lbs. of bran. 
For about six weeks rough hay was fed instead of 

This is charged for at the rate of $2 per ton,

been introduced, with the exception of two. 
these two, one of the breeders makes one, and the 
other two, entries in that volume. •

or11 tailings 
20 tailings
12 cows .

9 cows
1 bull .......

straw.
which is its full value.

Both lots of steers were sold on April 22nd for 
$4.25 per hundred, with 4% shrinkage, 
a statement of the transaction :

Such being the case, it would seem evident that 
the two strains of blood so long kept distinct, 
being practically bred on what might be termed 
close lines, are being gradually but surely diluted 
with the blood of the Northern cattle, 
well he interesting to consider briefly in what 
way the Northern cattle differed from those which 
for a lengthened period “ held the field.’’ 
doing so, the opinions expressed by the writer 
may be questioned, but every practical breeder 
will endorse the statement that public opinion de
manded and forced

Following is

Such prices as these certainly are attractive toInsideOutside. It mayg cattlemen who have been accustomed to studying mar
ket quotations generally little better than one-half the

8No. of steers in lot ..............................
First weight, average, lhs.
Finished weight, average, lbs..............
Gain in 138 days, per steer, lbs.
Daily gain per steer, lbs............................

■Gross cost of feed ........................................
Dost of 100 lbs. gain ............................
Cost of 8 steers, 8,848 lbs., at 3fc 
Cost of 5 steers, 5,695 lbs., at 3*c
Total cost to produce beef ...................
Hold 14,135 lbs., at 41c., less 4%.. 
Sold 6,950 lbs., at 4ic., less 4%...
Profit on lot ................................................
Net profit per steer ..............................
Average buying price, per steer ........
Average selling price, per steer 
Average increase in value 
Average cost of feed, per 
Amount,of meal eaten by lot of steers,

1,139
1,390

1,106
1,328 above figures for the same grades of stock. The steers 

which Mr. Murray fed and sold at $4.25 per cwt., were, 
from their weights, evidently steers that would have 
sold on the other side of the line for at least as much 
as these Alberta hay-fed did, and would have brought 
on that market something like $80.00 per head on the 
lot fed outside, after allowing for a reasonable shrink
age en route.
each, after being docked four pounds per hundred 
shrinkage.
profit of $7.05 per steer, something like $32.00 per 
head would have been realized.

In251234
1.81

$77.95
6.20

1.6
.$100.76 

6.67 
. 276.50 upon breeders the absolute 

necessity of greater freedom of action in the mat
ter of Shorthorn breeding than had existed for a 
considerable time, 
allows of the subject being discussed in a broader 
spirit than would have formerly been accepted.

Between the two strains of Southern Short- 
as they existed before the Northern-bred , 

animals received

177.97
255.92 As it was, these cattle brought $54.21377.26

433.71 Such freedom of action now
At these prices, instead of a measly net283.56

27.64
5.52

35.59 
56.71 
21.12
15.59

56.45
7.05

34.56
54.21
19.65
12.59

In Mr. Murray’s feeding work, the cost of putting horns, 
a cwt. of gain on each steer (we are referring always 
to the lot fed outside) was $5.67. 
what ft steer gains in
greater cost per pound than the animal sells for; extra 
weight is put on at a loss, the feeder’s profit being 
made from increasing the value per pound of the weight 

It would seem, however, that if

a footing in England, there wa^ 
a considerable and distinct, difference of type. Let ~ 
us first consider the Bates cattle, 
of years the values of Bates cattle, when put up 
for auction, depended almost altogether upon the 
question as to whether the animal was what was 
termed “ straight-bred.’’

As a general rule, 
winter feeding is made at a For a numbersteer

5,3908,892lbs............................................................
Amount of straw, tons ..............
Amount of straw, lbs......................
Amount of hay, tons .......
Amount of hay, lbs.........................
A mount of millet, tons..................
Amount of ensilage nnd roots. 
Amount of com fodder, tons...

8 he started with. Bossing from the hands 
,lf !,1P great breeder whose ability and judgment 

per cwt., there ought to be a pretty good return in had stamped them with certain refined qualifica- 
Uns business for the American farmer just across the lions, and when constitution and substance had 
1,ne feeding after the same method, makmg h,s gams been to some extent overlooked, the method 
at the same cost, and sell,ng the finished steers in breeding almost entirely hv and for pedigree rec-
Chicago at $1.95 per hundred more than Winnipeg „rd. which became general amongst owners of 
prices—selling for $6.20 meat that cost $5.67 to pro- n , ,, ti . . i i , amongst owners or
duco—making in addition a proportionate profit on the With certain w‘D ‘l f " Vf C*,'' ‘''«appointment,
value of t he weight he started with. chararte, " md,cations of a style and

Experience has shown that, it costs just about $18

5.680 gains can be made by this system of feeding for $5.67
6

2,840
1

of25,850ll,s...........
1

INVESTMENT AND LABOR
shown here, $5.52 on 

those fed outside, makes no allow- 
or labor involved in

those fedThe net profit, as
ptWjiliarly theirInside, and $7.05 on 

ance for interest on investment, 
tending the cattle. For the outside lot the only in- 

the price of the steers and the value of
The labor

own, those cattle could 
bo looked upon as being utility ani- 

nmF ; they lock in strength-giving muscle or lean 
flesh

iti no sense
per head to ship steers from Alberta to Chicago, 
stand freight charges, shrinkage and the impost at the 
border.
of the same grade worth here $4.25 per cwt.

to

vestment was 
lumber for troughing, a

At the time these steers were sold cattle were
After

total of $286.00. 
this lot, including the drawing of

The booth Oil till1

robust , d.-eper-fleshed animals than those
from the first were more 

of theincident to attending
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Bates strain of blood. After many years of close 
breeding, resulting in gradual increase of fat de
velopment to the loss of muscle or flesh, a class 
of Booth cattle was bred that was disappointing 
as dairy or butcher stock. Breeders of the Booth 
strains of blood came to hold strong opinions re
garding certain points in an animal which, how
ever much they might tend to make what might 
be termed a perfect outline, did nothing to main
tain, much less to increase, the intrinsic value, 
from a practical farmer’s point of view. In short] 
in the case of both Bates and Booth cattle, their 
breeders had seemed to overlook the great im
portance of careful attention to flesh or muscle 
development in their cattle, and, as a consequence, 
a large proportion of them became less and less 
tted to maintain, far less to improve, the dual 

general-purpose character of the breed.

immediately after the plowing and harrowed re
peatedly, to secure a fine seed-bed, rolling again 
before sowing. A thinly-covered grass pasture, 
after being eaten down, may, in this way, be 
utilized for a crop of rape. Stock should at first 
be turned on rape when it is free from damp
ness from dew or rain, and when the animals are 
not hungry, as, otherwise, bloating may occur ; 
but when they become accustomed to it, they may 
safely be kept constantly upon it, though it is 
well, where convenient, to allow them, also, the 
range of a grass pasture. Ewes or older sheep 
are more liable to bloat on rape than are lambs, 
which are very seldom affected in that way. If 
rape is sown in drills, and there is no better 
plan than by ridging the land with a double
mouldboard plow, cultivation by means of the 
horse hoe should commence as soon as the plants 
are easily traced in the line of the row. This 
will destroy all weeds while young, and will 
stimulate the rapid growth of the crop. Shallow 
but frequent cultivation should follow at inter
vals.

3. Those who do not possess a manure spread
er, may obtain the benefit of having the manure 
thoroughly distributed and properly mixed with 
the soil, being still underneath.

4. By reason of the unusual depth of fine soil, 
the roots will grow deeper, be less affected by 
drought, and will be more regular in shape.

Brant Co., Ont. ASHTON E. SMITH.

I

CLOD CRUSHING.
No implement on the farm is more effective 

and useful in the process of reducing the land to 
a fine tilth than the roller, if used at the right 
time. The right time, however, is not after har
rowing, as is too often the case, but before, and, 

rule, the same day the plowing is dorie, after 
a few hours’ exposure to the sun or wind, and 
before the land has begun to bake. The use of 
the roller at this period will crush the lumps to a 
considerable extent, and will also render the har
rowing much more effective, thus saving time and 
labor, while making a much more satisfactory job, 
and also bringing the furrow slice into close con
tact with the subsoil, thereby assisting the up
ward capillary movement of soil moisture, and 
facilitating the decomposition of the inverted sod. 
The mistake of plowing a whole field before at
tempting to refine the soil is yet a far too com
mon practice, as one 
travelling through the country, 
that the moisture in the land escapes, the soil is 
baked and hardened, and the implements used for 
reducing it to a suitable condition for a seed-bed

have little effect,
___________________ _______ while a great deal

more time and labor 
is required to get 
it into satisfactory 
condition than 
would have been 
necessary had it 
been attended to at 
the proper stage. 
It would appear to 
be far more sensible, 
as a rule, to stop 
plowing an hour or 
two before the end 
of the day and 
hitch to the roller, 
and then the har
rows, leaving that 
part of the field in 
good condition to 
hold the moisture 
and remain in a 
desirable state. Of 
course, judgment 
has to be used in 
this matter, as in 
all others in farm
ing, for if the land 
is heavy clay, and 
a little on the wet 
side when plowed, it 
would not be wise 
to roll or harrow 
immediately after 
the plow, and a day

------------------------------------------ 1 or perhaps two
days of drying may 
be necessary to get 
the land in good 
condition for the 
fining process; but 
that is no good 
reason why it 

should be left to bake like bricks. *
Useful as the roller is as at present made and 

used in this country, we have a strong conviction 
that it might be greatly improved and made 

both much more useful if, instead of being made with a 
Dur- smooth surface, it were constructed with a cor-

* as a
!

THE FARM.
HOUSE PLAN.

Seeing the plan in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of DEEP CULTIVATION FOR ROOTS BEFORE 
SOWING.the house belonging to Mr. John R. Philp (Grey Co., 

Ont.), we would like to know a little about it, 
intend building another year.

What kind of a roof has it ?

as we
How many bricks are 

As closely as 
J. W. S.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” .
The following is a method of deep cultivation 

for roots which I use, and which is quite satis
factory, as all who may try it will find :

In the fall I plow the ground intended

in it ?
can be told, the price of it ? cannot help noticing in 

The result is
i

lr the structure there are about 23,000 bricks. The 
roof is cottage, therefore there are two full stories. If

In the

for
roots just a medium depth, or even a little shal
low. and during the winter or early soring I ma
nure it as heavily as T think it requires.

building again I would make some changes, 
roof I would make one gable in front, in which a win
dow could be placed, thereby doing away with pediment 
to be seen in picture; would also make provision for 
stairway to attic, in which is a large room; also for 
balcony.
ft. clear (six inches added to this would be an improve
ment); upstairs, 8 ft. 
all in the wall, one

The cellar is 6 ft. 6 in. clear; first floor, 9

in. The hot-air registers are
>e having three registers and

another two. They are much neater in the wall, and 
having them there obviates the necessity of cutting
carpets and linoleums. The windows are two panes 
each; downstairs, 26x32 in.; large one, 44x48 in., with 
fanlight, 14x48 in. Pantry and washroom, 18x32 in. 
Upstairs, 24x28 in.; large, 38x48 in., with 14x48 in. 
fanlight. The cistern is built of soft brick, circular 
shape, two bricks thick, and plastered with cement.

The house cost about $1,000, but being built in
1900, material and labor were considerably cheaper than

J. R. PHILP. Iat the present time.
li II'

i Hi 

Si;' 
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RAPE AS A FORAGE CROP.
Pastures will, in many districts, be short this 

owing to failure of the clover seeding last 
year, and the stock being turned out earlier this 
spring than usual, because of the shortage of feed 
in the barns. It will, for these reasons, be neces
sary, in many cases, to provide some forage crop 
to supplement the grass pasturage and the hay 
crop as well. For the latter purpose, millet, or 
a mixture of oats and peas, will probably be as 
suitable and profitable as anything available, but 
the seeding of these will be more expensive than 
usual on account of the advanced market prices. 
For forage, there is no seeding as cheap as rape, 
the seed of which seldom rules higher than eight 
to ten cents per pound, while two to four pounds 
per acre is a sufficient seeding. For hogs, lambs 
and calves, or other young cattle, there is 
better pasturage than rape, though it is not suit
able for milking cows, owing to its effect upon the 

The seed of rape is almost

year,

111mÊÊ

8

Sarcelle.no

First-prize and champion female and reserve champion
Sire,

Clydesdale filly; foaled 1906.
of the Kilmarnock Show (Scotland), April, 1908.

Everlasting (11331).flavor of the milk, 
exactly similar to that of turnips, and may be 
sown with a turnip drill or the grass-seeding at
tachment of a grain drill, or broadcasted by hand 
or with the grass seeder. If sown in drills wi 
the grain drill, all the openings except two must 
be plugged,,and the rubber tubes for these directec 
to the hoes the proper distance apart, say 2 to 
30 inches, to admit of horse hoeing, which will 
greatly help the growth of the crop and keep i 
free from the robbery of moisture by weeds. Rape 
may be sown any time in June or July, and, in

favorable season,

Then, in the spring, during the seeding, when
ever I can spare an odd hour or two, after finish
ing one field, when it is not worth while start
ing another, I go on the root ground with a disk 
harrow, set rather angling, and work it 
lengthwise and crosswise, lapping half way. 
ing the present season, I went over three-fourths rugated or disk-like surface, which would more 
of my root ground in spare time, before finishing surely and thoroughly crush and break up clods, 
the season, ana yet without delaying it. instead of merely crowding them into the looser

After finishing this part of the work, I plow earth, as is too generally the case. In England, 
it again—quite deeply this time, thus putting the effective clod-crushing rollers are in use, made up 
fine soil under, and, after working up the top of a series of steel rings strung upon an axle and 
again to a depth of three or four inches, I have acting independently; and in the United States, 
fine soil to a depth of six or seven inches, with disk rollers and corrugated rollers are manufac- 
the manure well incorporated with the under soil. tured for the purpose of bringing the soil into the 

if time can be spared before sowing, it best condition for seeding at a minimum cost of
time and labor, while leaving the land with a 
loose surface, and so retaining the moisture much 
more perfectly than when loft with a compacted 
and smooth surface. Farmers have learned from

7 ■ -

1. :

■■i
good soil, well prepared, in a 
will he fit for pasture in six to eight weeks, 

well not to turn stock, except hogs, on 
foju is eight or ten inches high, and better for ca 

né and sheep if higher than this, as it is when 0
stalks attain the size of a man’s finger that the
feed is the most palatable and nourishing. 1
especially useful as a late fall pasture, lambs am 
calves flourishing on it right up to snowfall, as 
frost does not injure, but rather improves its <-ei 
ing value. On rich, clean land a good crop o 
rape may be obtained by sowing the seed broad
cast and covering it lightly with the lairovv 
For this seeding, about four pounds per acre

drills two pounds 
middle of June to

rule, the best time to
a barley stubble

‘■M
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mm

it
it till

Then,
would be better to let it lie for a week, and after- 

it with an iron harrow, as thewards go over 
weeds will come up quickly after such cultivation, 
and thus be killed. It can then be sown, either

the level, with or without salt, as 
seem to require. This method re

experience that certain crops, such as roots and 
corn, grow faster and stronger, and yield more 
bountifully, when the surface soil around them is 
kept loose by frequent stirring, even in dry 
weather, but too many appear to fail to under
stand that the loose soil acts as a mulch, arrest
ing the escayte of moisture by breaking the capil
lary tubes by which the moisture is carried from 
the lower soil to the surface, thence evaporated in
to the air.
which the soil is friable, yet firm, up to within 
two or three inches of the surface, so that mois
ture may be drawn up to render the feeding range

on ridges or on
the case may 
quires a lot of work, but it us done with a team, 
which is more economical than doing it with a 

The advantages are as follows :
It enables one to get a good depth of fine, 

soil, without the disadvantage of having the 
sods brought to the top, to block the 

often is the case where one culti-

necessary, but when sown in 
quite sufficient. From the scu filer.

1.the first of July is, as a 
sow, but in a showery season 
plowed down after the crop is harvested, and the 

tilth by rolling immediate- 
of the harrow-

loose
manure or 
souffler, as so 
vat os deeply with only one plowing.

o It enables those who prefer to Sow on the 
level to have as great a depth of fine soil as is 

obtained in ridges by the old method.

Ian brought to a fine
ly After l he plow, and repeated use 
and roller, mat- produce a considerable (top 
tape for late pasturage. Rape may he stn cess u 

pturned sod, prepared by rolling

:A proper soil condition is one in
of

often: >' grown on an u
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MILKING MACHINES IN NEW ZEALAND.

m
" Thethe benpfit of Canadian dairymen and readers of 

Farmer’s Adyocate ” : Milking machines appear to be rapidly coming
q.—“ Are the machines practicable?" jn^Q uso among the dairy farmers of New Zealand,

, A.—" For the small dairy of ten or twelve cows, we and the 1907 annual report of the New Zealand
would not consider the machines practicable, unless the Department of Agriculture anticipated that the 
farmer considers that the labor saved would olTset the time is not far distant when they will be in active 
cost for a small equipment, but for dairies of 25 to operation in every dairying district in the colony. 
50 and 100 cows, the milking machine may be con- Many dairymen who have used them for more than 
sidered as very successful in the matter of saving time a season express their intention to continue milk- 
and labor." ing their'herds by mechanical power. The difficulty

(Mr Cuddie Dairy Commissioner, of New Zealand, of obtaining suitable hands to do the milking, 
who called recently at the O. A. College, says that the and the uncertainty of the hands remaining in the 
New Zealand farmers are going in largely for milking employ of the dairymen for any length of time, 
machines and they (the farmers) claim that under New together with the high wages demanded for this 
Zealand conditions the milking machine is a necessity, work, have been the means of inducing quite a

condition of the milk from nuinl)6r of settlors to purchase machines.
While reducing labor, the introduction of t

Q How does the milking machine compare with machines is not proving an unmixed blessing to 
hand milking the dairy industry, by reason of the careless way

A-"Milking machines will milk cows as thorough- in which many of them are cleaned after using 
ly as the average milker, according to some author,ties, Some of the milk drawn by mechanical method ,s 

others claim that hand milking gives better re- quite unfit for the manufacture of first-class butter 
in the amount of time saved, or cheese. So long as the parts of the machine

with which the milk comes in contact are thor
oughly washed and kept in a sweet and clean con
dition. the milk that comes through them is all 

In almost every case, very little trouble is right ; in fact, it is stated that clean, sound milk 
objecting to this mode of milk- js deiivered to the factories daily by dairy farmers 

able to judge, the cows like who are careful in this respect.
In the hands of the wrong people, mechanical 

milkers are certainly a source of danger to the 
dairy industry, and the unfortunate part of it is 
that these people are apparently well satisfied 
with their own ideas of how the machines should 
he attended to in the matter of cleanliness. It 
is obvious, the writer declares, that some steps 
will have to be taken to remove the danger. If 
nothing is done to check the delivery of inferior 
milk from this source, milking mactiines will ulti
mately result in lowering the standard of New Zea
land cheese and butter which it has taken years

of the plant-roots quite moist. In order to prevent 
the escape of this moisture by evaporation, the 
surface layer should be as loose and dry as it can 
be made. Hence we perceive the wisdom of fol
lowing the roller promptly with the harrow or 
some other implement calculated to produce a 
fine loose surface mulch.
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UNDERDRAINAGE.
m Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ’’ :

The springs of 1907 and 1908 have been in 
many ways very unusual, 
about the usual time, 
and the first week in April were exceedingly fine, 
but about the middle of April cold weather set 
in, accompanied by rain, making it almost im
possible for the farmer to sow his crops, especial
ly on low-lying fields.

The cause of this change in our seasons is 
difficult to state. Astronomers and other scien
tific men have advanced many theories, but none 
of them seem very convincing or satisfactory. It 
is obvious, however, that our seasons are chang
ing, and the farmer who has to plunge his horses 
through mud up to the knees, wonders what he 

do to overcome this difficulty. A way of 
getting over it is by underdraining.

No trouble is experienced in sowing fields that 
have been thus drained, 
side by side, the same class of soil and subsoil, 
the one drained, the other undrained. The 
drained field would be ready to sow as soon as 
the frost was out, while the undrained field would 
take at least two or three days longer to be in a 
condition for sowing, and a day in seeding makes 
several days’ difference in the time of harvesting. 
Of course, this is under favorable weather condi
tions ; if the season is wet, it is impossible to 
put the undrained land in a good state of 
tilth during the seeding season, while it makes 

difference to the drained

E The snow disappeared 
The latter part of March

Dift no matter what the cost, or 
the machines.)

£
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while
suits. The great gain is .
and the fewer,number of men required for large dairies.

" How does the cow take to the milking ma-Q.- 
chine ?” 

A —can experienced by the cows 
As far as we are

of the milking machine just as well, if not
better, than hand milking."

much do milking machines cost?" 
dairy of 25 to 50 cows, the entire milk-

be installed

ing. 
the actionI have seen two fields

Q.—" How 
A.—" For a 

ing machine, with power to run it, may 
for from $400 to $500."

is the effect of the milking machine -onQ.—“ What 
the milk flow of cows ?”

able to judge, the milkingA.—" So far as we are 
successful with younger cows 

it is thought that
little sooner than

machine is very 
heifers, but with older cows 
tendency is for them to go dry a li 
would be the case with hand milking."

milk cleaner when drawn by the ma

the

to build up.
In conclusion, the remarks of Mr. Singleton, 

New Zealand Dairy Instructor, are quoted :
“ A number of samples of milking-machine 

milk have this season came under my notice. A 
number of them would not attract special atten
tion for inferior quality, but a considerable pro
portion were very inferior indeed, 
managers reported an improvement in the quality 
of the milk brought by some suppliers, but the 
majority I met reported that prior to the instal
lation of the machines the quality was good, but 
since that time the quality has been decidedly in
ferior.
the general use of the machines will cause a great
er inferiority in flavor in a large percentage of 

already sufficiently inferior milk supply. In 
the hands of men who are exceptionally careful, 
better results may be obtained, but a number of 
the suppliers who are getting the machines are not 
competent to look after them properly."

comparatively little
land.

In conclusion, let me say 
want of knowing these fact!» that farmers do not 
spend more money in draining the land. Many 
do not look far enough into the future to see that 
one hundred or one hundred and fifty dollars in
vested in underdraining will yield double that

Is this not a more

Q.—’’ Is the
chine ?"

A.—" Results so far differ.
much cleaner, while others find more germs 

We are inclined to think that

I it is not for the theSome claim that
milk is very 
in the machine milk.

largely the fault of the operator, because where 
is thoroughly clean about everything else

to be little

this is
One or twothe dairyman

in connection with his dairy, there seems 
trouble in keeping the milking machine clean."

q.__Are the milking machines hard to clean ?
A__'• They are hard to clean for a careless dairy

man, but for a dairyman who is scrupulously clean in 
everything else, it is quite possible and practicable to
keep them clean.”

q._-' Will the machine get out of order very easil,
the experience Of those who have 

used them three or four years is concerned, there is 
about them to get seriously out of order.'

the machine ?"

amount in a very few years, 
profitable investment than putting the money in 
the bank at three per cent, interest, or even a 
land mortgage at five or six per cent.? And if we 
take a broad-minded view of the matter, does he 
not prove himself to be a more valuable citizen 
hv leaving his country better than he found it ?

DINGWALL GORDON.

There is no doubt, in my opinion, that

A.—“ So far as ourWellington Co., Ont.
nothing

Q.—“ What power is used to run
A_“ Any power may be used such as

The majority use gasoline engines 
machine for 50 cows.

BUILDING CEMENT SILO. water, steam

or gasoline engine.
A two-horse power size will run a 
The cost of gasoline will be ic. to 4c. per cow per

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
I might say, in answer to inquiries concerning 

the building of our silo, illustrated in The I farm
er's Advocate ’’ of May 7th, that we were 74 days 
building the wall; brushing on cement, a little

There were six men work- 
Cost for

REGARDING THE DAIRY-HERD COMPETITION.milking."
Q.—" Do the 
A.—" So far as we are 

there is no danger of injuring the cows

milking machines injure the cows?1
able to judge at present 

if the teat cups

One of the most, stimulating lines of work on 
the patron's behalf ever undertaken by the Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association was the offering 
of medals in 1906, and again in 1907 : one for the 
best showing made by a herd supplying milk to a 
cheese factory, and one for the best showing made 
by a herd supplying a creamery.
Annual Convention by the owners of the winning 
herds, and subsequent publication in " The Farm
er's Advocate ” of letters from the several com
petitors, describing how their herds were han
dled and fed, have done much to arouse a more 
acti|\e interest in dairy-herd management, and to 
emphasize the importance of maintaining the milk 
flow in summer by supplementary feeding of soil
ing crops.

Unfortunately, the Dairymen’s Association has 
had its enthusiasm danqiened by the comparatively 

further experience small number of competitors, only eight having
The executive are, how-

over half day for two. 
ing 54 davs; five the other two days, 
wages for five men. $48 ; 31f barrels cement, at
$1.10 $70 ; rent of rings, $10 ; about 8 cords

total, $136.

are of proper size."
Q —" How about kicking cows ?"
A—After the first few

with the
trouble in kicking off the 

rarely of use in the dairy, 
of milking machines are

there is very littlet imes
average kicking cow.gravel, $6 ; field stone, etc., $2 ;

It will be readily seen that the greatest dnngei 
from cracking is from insufficient foundation. That 
being secure, and plenty of wire or rods put in 
to withstand the pressure, I cannot see any sense

8 or 9 inches

trouble Addresses at thedanger of 
Vicious kickers may give
tubes, but such cows are 

' How kindsQ.
there, and which are best?

" There are a great many styles of milkers, but 
of two distinct types—the suc- 

the milk

more than 
If any fear were felt of it

in building the wall 
thick to start with, 
blowing over, upright rods could be pcit in neai 
bottom on the side exposed. ADAM BA 1 X

A —
in the mainthese are

lion machine, and the machine that presses
So far as we are aware, the suction

of them are yet in the ex-

Middlesex Co., Ont.
as to which is

unable to sav, as manyTHE DAIRY. are
perimental stage.

shall be pleased to hear the
with the milking machine.

, and is bound to 
the cost

We lt duly entered last year.
ever, anxious to renew the competition, if encour
aged to do so by the prospect of a reasonable list 
of applicants. Those thinking of taking part this 
year would do well to notify the secretary, iT 
Frank Herns, London, Ont., at once, either V» 
letter direct, or through "The Farmer’s Advo
cate. 1

of the Montana Station
live question among dairymen

A practicable milking machine, 
within the reach of the man who milks 25 

, to come sooner 
evolution of milking

AND AGAIN THE MILKING MACHINE !
he more so. 
of which is 
or more cows, is sure 
shall watch the ■.

“ Warned by celestial omens, we retreat, 
To seek in foreign lands a happier seat. Weor later, 

machines with
be found two Canadians H. H- D.In far-off Montana are to

in connection with the Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
F. B. Linfield, is Director, and the other.

great interest. This, while not constituting application 
for entry , will have weight with the executive in 
deciding them to arrange for another competition. 
If the competition is repeated, certain changes in 
the regulations will be necessary, as some 
dissatisfaction resulted last year through a mis
understanding of 1 lu- régulât ions 
the owner of the winning herd, whose exceptional 
showing was made by computing his record on a 
basis of the average instead of the total number 

was being sent during the six 
test., whereas other competitors 

total number of pounds of mil 
)> the total number of cows :n the herd.

One,
Elliott, is Professor of Dairying. We remember

who inspired a

tion.
W. J. 
"Billy" 
lecturer to

FIVE MINUTES PER COW
Elliott chiefly as a student

do the best possible for the class.

‘ z&S.'X 99 - ». i" «V iP07b"Xt;irL;:i
Now if he was on the farm where 

would be laughed at by all, even by the
in five minutes.

This ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate : littleFd i t or
val ii-kind of a

the part ofto develop into a man
h19 mambitious American Stations, the one in Montana 

machine in the dairy department
pamphlet recently received, Prof I live.

the working of girls, ,f he could not. ™ lk ' m and can sav
inquiries ] have worked on a farm all •

1 have not found many that could mi k a
pd klv than 1 can. I have milked run. 

in fort \—h \ e minutes, when they averaged 
s'of milk. 1 would be pleased to 
others through the columns of your

on

more
placed a milking 
time last year.
Elliott gives a preliminary report on

order to answer the many
Station regarding its practicability.

the form of questions and 
more Some of the answers are based on their own 

answen experience, and others on the expen
somewhat limited expe ^ ^ questions are such ns

shall take the liberty of ex- 
with the answers given for

in an hour.some
lie of cows whose milk 

months of the 
incr, •]

In a c o w

row divided t hthe machine, In 
which come to the

The subject is treated in
Somore

cows
entirely 

the 
the

a 1 hi1 winner was 
st i'a inhi f< irw a rrl in 
Dairymen's \<snc iai inn . it

tmcerneil. he was
did: and, as for 
merely accepted

eight quart 
hear from F. !.. «■'•rt ifh'n t •- of t heof usera elsewhere. 'wrier .of the herd and the secre- 

the rules called
abort fast milking.en ce

t ré# ting e

paper
Westmoreland. N D 1 ;il'\receive frequently, we 

few, togetherea
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With crows and hawks, tis a good thing to do 
around the coops at all times. If far aWay fro.‘” 
vou house made on this mentioned principle will 
take quite a lot of rubbing against by itchy horses 
or mischievous young colts and cattle, and, too.

still in a gale; and as much or more air
for material used 
.1AS. BROOK.

The disparity arose through a misunder- POULTRY.for.
standing of the intention of the regulations, which 
intention was that the total pounds of milk de
livered should be averaged among the total 
her of milking cows in the herd during the com- 

Suggestions as to how the regulations

nu m- THE A-SHAPED HENCOOP.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocatepetition.

should be framed, and on what basis the compe
tition should be conducted, are invited from com
petitors and others interested.

Twenty-seven years ago the writer lived on a 
high position, where we could plainly sec things 

At times it. was very windy,
and

they are
space is allowed and floor space 
as any “way.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
40 miles distant.
and used to blow over our chicken houses

We at last altered our de- 
that would

coops now and then, 
sign.A VISITOR FROM NEW ZEALAND N & ORCHARD,GAR1We also had a Guernsey cow- 
walk straight to the coops and poke over all she 
could, though otherwise as gentle as could he. A 
coop made like the top of a house is the best, all 
things considered. Two feet 6 inches all ways is 
the best all-round size. Take a piece of lumber .1 
inches wide, 1 inch thick, 5 feet long, free from 
knots—this must again he sawed in two to. form 
an apex at top, and also stand 2 feet 6 inches 
apart at the bottom. Now take some halt-inch 

width, and nail the board onto the
off, and the angling side should The Brown or Ripe 

lit the opposite way without spoiling any hoard the most troublesome diseases which the fruit- 
(leave room enough for hen to get her ea rower has to contend against. There has been 
through, to give note of alarm in time of danger ..miarently no effective remedy for it, for, while 
to her young); make the other end the same then . Q{ the peaches and spraying with Bor-
nail on the hack with the board, beginning at e mixture are recommended, neither practice
bottom. Stand it on a level bottom to start ^ satisfactory. The thinning, while preventing 
from, and board up to top or apex, and also come - R sproad Qf the disease as when no thin-
over to within 11 inches of the bottom af the . ,g (Jone yet does not control it altogether; 
front of coop which is to be. Now tack on sonic the Bordeaux mixture also proves made-
laths 34 inches apart—that is. between the etge e Rnd sotnetimes injures the foliage,
of each lath so fix the stave or lath next to t promising remedy for Brown Rot is
bottom that it may he opened and shut for he reported upon in Circular No. 1 of the Bureau of
go in and out, and also for chicken, w . industry Washington, where Mr. W. M.
get larger, and there is no colony house or tin gives the results of experiments conductedto he put into If the manufacturer wishes the ^ot^R-xes the^n ^Sulphur mixture, 
staves in front can be made round and «rtidn n .07 unreservedly recommend the

m ,h, ™d ihi. .mm .he rn.lt. h, oht.ine.l, he ==n-

:,t‘h ,n“go™l .troro board. .0 Kce„ ou, elder, ,1 „ v,„ prumi.ln, remedy.

That New Zealanders travel more than any
other people, considering the smallness of their 

and the extent of their population, is horticultural progress.
• < The Farmer’s Advocate " by W. T. 
Horticulturist, Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa.
.F-BOILED LIME-SULPHUR MIXTURE FOR 

BROWN ROT OF THE PEACH.
Rot of the peach is one of

SIcolony
shown by the numerous visitors from that part of rPrepared for

Macounthe empire who have recently traversed Canada, 
/♦baldly a month passes without someone from 
^Wne tidy little island beneath the Southern Cross 

visiting our large domain. The usual route is 
via the Suez Canal. England, thence across 
Canada to Vancouver home, a journey that means 
practically a trip around the world.

The visitor this month was Mr. 1). Cuddle, I

SEI

lumber, any 
bottom, then saw

Dairy Commissioner for New Zealand. Tie passed a 
couple of days in Toronto, after having spent 

time with Dairy Commissioner Ruddick at 
After leaving the Queen City, he visited 

the Ontario Agricultural College, and some of the 
up-to-date chiese factories in the Oxford district, lie 

very favorably impressed with Canada and 
her possibilities. His mission, on leaving home, 
was to make a study of the English market for 
New Zealand dairy products, 
weeks in the Old Land for this purpose.
Zealand butter is meeting with especial favor 

Jt sells for more than Canadian, and 
The conditions in New 

The

some 
Ottawa.

:was
R 1

188
He spent several 

New

Self-boiled mix- 
in several

there.
often leads the Danish.
Zealand for buttermaking are excellent.

tures
strengths were 
tried, but the for
mula
the most encourag
ing results was 10 
pounds flowers 
flour of sulphur and 
15 pounds of fresh 
stone lime to 
gallons o f water. 
The mixture is made 
as follows :

■' ;

and notclimate is moderate, cool in summer, which gave
The quality produced is of a high 

Every package is graded before shipped.
cold in winter, 
order.
Every maker wants his butter in first grade, and 
leaves no stone unturned to gratify his ambition. 
Consequently, a fairly uniform product is secured. 

. The cream-gathering system is gaining a foothold 
Mr Cuddie is level-headed, and

or

40
on the island.
realizes the advantages of this system to the pro- 

He is not endeavoring to nip the system 
That would be futile.

ducar.
He is taking Place the lime in 

a 40-gallon barrel, 
and pour a two or 
three-gallon bucket 
of boiling water 
over it. Immediate
ly add the sulphur 
and another bucket 
of hot water. The 
heat from the slak
ing lime will boil 
the mixture violent
ly for several min
utes. Some stir
ring is necessary to 
prevent 
and
should be added if 
the mass gets 

too thick -to stir, but the cooking is more 
effectual when the minimum quantity of 
water is used, usually from 0 to 8 gallons being 
required. A piece of old carpet or gunny "sack 
thrown over the top of the barrel helps to keep 
in the heat. The boiling will continue for twenty 
to thirty minutes, depending upon the quality of 

When the boiling ceases, dilute with 
Stir thoroughly

in the bud.
the more rational method of endeavoring to hajye 
the system operated in the very best way. 

considerable has been accomplished.
in New Zealand has 

high enough to be placed in first grade.
has been doing more in cheese of

So
Gath-
scoredfar.

ered-cream butter I

New Zealand
late, due to high prices, as compared with those 

The output has doubled within re
cent years. Had it not been for New Zealand 
cheese during the past month or two, cheese in 
Great Britain would have reached almost faa""e 

Notwithstanding this, however, Mr. Cud- 
think that that colony will ever be a 

He is of the

I
for butter.

i

prices
die does not
large factor in the cheese trade, 
opinion that the maximum 
reached. Canadian cheese has too big a 
in the British market for any outsider to get m.

the quality and send over 
Cuddie examined a good 

when in England.
It is supe-

burning, 
more water

output has been 
foothold Ayrshire Cow.

First in aged class and reserve champion. Kilmarnock, 1908.

1so long as we keep up 
a regular supply, 
many lots of Canadian cheese 
and speaks very highly of its quality 
rior to anv other brand sent to " ,
Judging from this, he thinks New glanders had
better confine their main energies o cheese
costs less, value considered, to ship than hcesi 
and this is quite an item with a country sexual 
weeks’ journey from market. . , fWhile ,n Canada. Mr. Cuddie made a study of 

He is of the opinion, con 
of the industry, and how the 

cheese and 
would

otherwise get in in the night time, and 
in the chickens from getting away be- 

fed them in the morning. This

Mr. that would 
also to keep
fore you have
front hoard has also another use.

lean it to the front of coop, about nine 
at the bottom, so that the 

chickens can run in and out. This also keeps the 
ground dry in the coop, and on cold days and 
mornings in early summer we always us - it 
1 h und kinds of cool's, but after

for some years wo like the apex 
night board lays against the 

for small

In wet, windy

It weather
ten inches awayor

the lime.
cold water to make 40 gallons, 
and strain through a sieve of about 20 meshes to 
the inch, in order to take out coarse particles of 

but all the sulphur should be carefully

There
various waysart1

our dairy conditions, 
sidcring the extent
product is marketed, that guv mg

they have it in New Zealand.

Ix-iiig a rearer 
shape best, 
coop

1 ime, 
worked through.

The experiments were conducted in the State 
The trees were sprayed May 22nd,

as the
holding, and there is room

themselves of theirwithout
chickens to clear

feet around the outside, and also there
for the chickens

Putter, as 
not be feasible.

of production and
the cold-storage warehouses are, are 
thev arc great, ami it wouli >< 'lI- 
assemble the product for grading puH>‘ - - - 

frozen-mutton trade has developed ^ 
mously in recent years in New th(l ohl

sought for m Fng.tu frozen mut-
w hich speaks volumes 

best of mutton is pr< 
find its

h<itween the young
is'nowuiv wood in front of coop

deposit their excreta, to he thus earned on to 
" sh ground given them from tin* to time, 

1 h staff being 34 inches from the
chickens are away

There the distances
points of shipment where 

small. Here 
difficult to

of Missouri.
June 6th, June 20th, July 5th, and July 13th— 
five times—the last date being about two weeks

The total number of

source 1
to before the fruit matured, 

fruits examined was 1,320, of which 138 were af-
There

t he
the first stave or

If the hens and young
distance, let them out as soon us 

.if day (to light, if need be. for 
will most always go bock at 

out from, unless too close

£ enor- fee ted with brown rot, or 10.4 per cent.
1,970 peaches examined from unsprayed 

and of these, 1,444 were affected with brown 
The results are most 

With half

ground
from house some 
possible in middle 
their young), 
night where they came 
, :,he old fowls' roosting place.

Now’ for the door, take- two more pieces like 
and nail hoards onto them, as 

,h" °ur, 'ck nil hut leave space at top for good 
f>r netting or curtain. This
venti at""1 n)ade to be taken right away, all the 
widGi1 of the house, and stand leaning m front of 

If it is wet,

The
were
t rei s,
rot, or 73.3 fier cent, 
marked in favor of the spruyed trees.

quantity of sulphur in the formula given, the
The self-boiled

net is
Land, Mr. Cud die1 saw 
ton sold as prime English, 

The very

They

the
results were practically the same, 
mixture did not injure the peach foliage or fruit. 
It was beneficial in reducing the peach scab. In
jury to foliage resulted from the use of Bordeaux 
mixture, though the percentage of rot was much 
reduced by it.

The fact that the self-boiled lime-sulphur was 
gratifying results in Missouri, 

without injury to peach foliage, would indicate 
that the future for the use of this mixture for

for its quality 
dured in the Island colony, 
production very profitable.

distance from 
branch of'agricult 

in good

and farmers
situated, asthough

the market.
they are, a long 

Nearly every 
iust now

is profitable 
financial posi- 
Ncw Zealand, 

venly dis

use 111
and farmer® arc 11inmillionaires

country is more e
The richest man 

The popula- 
liioins large 

and her

There are no1 ion. ,,r windy and cold, nail 
the bottom, and boro 
■ studs, and fasten it up at 

When you

-on mmand the wealth oi the house. tworound stvids onin most lands used with such ■t wo
loiigish hole# for the®1
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peach trees when in leaf seems very promising. 
No doubt it would check other diseases and in
jurious insects.

He should advise Canadian fruit-growers to 
give this promising remedy a test this year in a 
small way, using the mixture in two strengths, 
Viz. : 10 pounds sulphur, 15 pounds lime, and 40 
gallons of water ; and 5 pounds sulphur, 15 
pounds lime, and 40 gallons water. If injury to 
foliage results, too much sulphur has been dis
solved, and it is suggested, in this event, to use 
some cold water in slaking the lime, so that the 
boiling would not continue so long.

B(lr. Scott gave an address on the results of his 
experiments before the American Pomological So
ciety, at Jamestown Exhibition, in September, 
1907, and those who heard him 
pressed by what he told them.

meun enough to grudge the weary lawmakers this 
sion.

ENCOURAGING PRICES FOR PRODUCE. dix or-
Things are dull at Ottawa, since Sir John 

Macdonald and Dr. Landerkin left for parts unknown.

But is the graft the same from year to 
dear no !

m A.Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Permit me to correct an error which I made in my 
article in May 7th issue of your paper, re the age and 
weight of pigs, 
learned that the pigs mentioned were five months old 
when they weighed over 180 lbs. apiece, instead of 4$ 
months as I stated before.

if year ?
Trust the Ottawa Santa Claus fur 

There is something entirely different every

(>,

thatm Since writing the article 1 have Next
year it may be shotguns, fishing tackle, or perhaps a 
flying machine. It must he hard labor, however, to 
devise something entirely new every year, 
our hard-worked members to bear this burden ? 
are sent there to make laws for the people—not to play 
Santa Claus to themselves, 
them in this matter ?

year.

Why allow
The spring here is late ahd cold. Pressed hay is 

selling for $16 a ton in this locality. As pre
dicted last fall, butter has been selling high here this 
spring.
and 29 cts. a pound for crock butter. Print butter 
has brought as high as 86c. and 37c. a lb. in the 
market, and it is reported that one woman got as high 
as 40c. a lb. one day. 
a drop in price, as there is a consignment en route 
from Montreal, 
this spring.

They
now

Could not the people help 
Perhaps some of the members— 

the newer ones—may be too modest to ask help, but 
they will be cured of that if they can manage to hold 
their seats for a few years.

Grocery men have been paying as high as 28

8
Dealers, however, are expecting For the benefit of these modest ones I venture to 

make a suggestion or two.

It seems to be taken for granted that all the meow 
hers have wives—seeing much of the graft is for lad leaf' ^ 
use. Why not go a step further in assumption, anxt*"^

were much im- 
Another year’s 

work is necessary to confirm his results of 1907.
ft? -

Little pigs have sold fairly well here 
Country dealers and exportera have been 

paying $5.00 a pair for pigs from fixe to six weeks 
old.

s
SCHOOL - GARDEN COMPETITION IN WESTERN 

CANADA.
In some sections of the country they (the little 

pigs) are very scarce, owing to a large number of sows 
bred failing to prove in pig. 
ers make the mistake of breeding young 
year, instead of keeping a good brood sow for several 
years before killing her off.
pear to have been hurt by the frost this year, to 
extent at least.

put in a nursing bottle, a baby carriage, and a few 
dolls ?

With characteristic pioneer enterprise, the West
ern Horticultural Society has branched out 

a sphere of work in line with the suggestions 
which “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” has been ad
vancing for the improvement of rural education 

The society has undertaken to foster the grow
ing of trees, the cultivation of flowers, and the 
general care of grounds, by lending encouragement 
to competitions between any four or more schools 
in a radius of twenty miles, 
on foot a movement

A large number of farm-
It may be objected, however, that the people ought 

not to encourage their representatives to continue this 
absurd, ridiculous and dishonest business. This 
he true, but if so, why have we done it all along ? 
Our representatives have taken it for granted for 
long time now that the people are fools, and they 
quite right ; for the people of this country are fools, 
just to the extent of their permitting the waste, ex
travagance and graft of their legislators.

The using of private cars by members of the Gov
ernment (often with no excuse but the inclination to 
luxuriate at public expense) is another abuse for which 
the people are responsible. The railroads are not 
philanthropists. If they furnish these cars they take 
their pay out of the people. If the Government pays 
the railroads the money still comes from the people.

Why should a man travel like a king or a prince
because he is doing 
business for the 
people ? I knew 
one man who could 
not get credit for 
morning paper in his 
home town, but he 
was riding in a 
private car three 
years after going 
to Ottawa.

sows everyinto
mayThe clover does not ap-

any
Should this prove a favorable season 

we should have an abundant crop of hav. as the clover 
catch last year was unusually good, 
ing high; good draft horses being worth from two to 
three hundred dollars apiece, 
last session, passed an act prohibiting the running of 
motor vehicles on the public roads of P. E. Island. 
Some people doubtless think that milder measures 
should be adopted in respect to autos, but the vast 
majority of farmers desire prohibition, and prohibition 
they will have.
satisfactory way of governing the evil

a
are

Horses are sell-

Our Legislature, in itsAny person may set 
for school competitions. 

J hese are controlled by a committee appointed in 
the school districts competing, while the Horti- 

* S?ciety ls Prepared to give assistance in
and offeringthe way of prizes, supplying judges, ___

suggestions on how the competitions should be 
conducted. Each school desiring to enter a com
petition may make application to the secretary of 
the society. Prof. F. W. Broderick,
College, Winnipeg.

Last year certain districts in the Gilbert Plains 
country held competitions, and the general opinion 
was that the planting, and the rivalry developed, 
did more to create an interest in gardening and 
tree-growing, in beautifying grounds, and in 
arousing interest in outdoor work than any other 
agency within the reach of boys and girls.

Personally, I think it is the only 
E. R. Y.

Queen's County, P. E. I.

Agricultural

a

HOT TWINS, BUT FATHER AND SON. Isn't it strange 
that men who are 
elected to

Unique interest attaches to the accompanying half
tone illustration, displaying an assortment of vegetables 
and frup, grown on the farm of P. P. Fowler, Shefford 
Co., Que.

serve 
people im-the

mediately act as 
though they owned 
the country ?

This

The two men shown in the picture are J. 
H. and P. P. Fowler, father and son, respectively, and 
the peculiar feature of it is that they resemble each 
other so closely as to be often mistaken for brothers, 
and occasionally the one for the other, 
jr., is among our list of old subscribers, having recent
ly remitted the thirty-fifth time for his subscription, 
which has

seems to 
be a relic of the 
old regime, when 
the king owned the 
country, and could 
do much as he 
pleased with every
thing and every
body.

Mr. Fowler,

run continuously since 1873. 
this kind has made “ The Farmer’s Advocate " 
is to-day.

Support of 
what it

We are proud to number such men among
our readers, who in their turn are to be congratulated 
on their contribution to the stability, the progress and 
general uplift of the occupation with which they 
identifiéd.

are Our Ottawa 
servants want the 
navigation 
panics to give 
them free transpor
tation.1 Why ? O, 
the Parliament gives 
them their charter. 
Of course the peo
ple have nothing to 
do with it.

com-

THE FARM BULLETIN.
THAT WE MAY DRIVE IN SAFETY

J. H. and P. P. Fowler, Shefford Co., P Q.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”
I have noticed several articles discussing the horses 

and the automobile, and in the issue of May 14th some 
remarks were made by Mr. Kitten ho use which do 
correspond with some of the others, with regard to his 
speculation that E. II. Y. lived in some northern 
try 
sence.

SANTA CLAUS AT OTTAWA, AND FREE TRANS
PORTATION AT TORONTO.

Illlr Ln ario Legislature threatens 
hers free rides

to vote its mem- 
on the street railway of Toronto, and, 

S range to say, the manager of the railway has no ob
jections to oiler. uf course not. 
rt)nto know how

not

Editor The Farmer's Advocate ”coun
automobiles are conspicuous bv their ab- 

1 think he is mistaken, and, ii he comes to
The citizens of To- 

easy It. J. Fleming is. He will agree 
a most anything that is likely to favor legislation 

iu interests of the Street-car Company, and he is 
1 ite astute enough to know that giving members free 
M'cs would be little likely to block such favorable 
legislation.

where A year or so ago I read in the 
members of the House of Commons 
every year to

papers that the 
treated themselves 

I wonderedDurham County, Ont., he will find we are just as much 
civilized and up-to-date, “ as he calls jt, ' as the people 
in Niagara district. He thinks he has kept within his 
bounds, but if he considers, as he wants the rest 
to do, he will find he is outside his bounds.

a trunkful of stationery.
^ hy a trunkful of stationery was necessary every year, 
but have since learned that stationery 
all the trunk contained.

was by no means:
Somebody, xx jth

business, has discovered that members 
Commons could make

Hutan eye to 
of our august 

sta-

suppose any other class should ask 
School teachers, for instance,

He knows these classes 
as much for a year’s work as the 

iiitm h rs get for two or three months, and the mem
bers have their business income besides.

He also for free tickets ? 
ministers !asserts that the auto has come to stay; but look 

the bicycle.
away with the horse, and 
we see ?

orat use of other things than Not for K. J.When it cauie, people said it would do 
now, how many bicycles do 

He states few farmers can afford tG keep a 
But he is slig'htly mistaken, for there 

few farmers who have not one, and some a team; and

> "iters, so the little graft 
leather hand-bag of the 
lady's leather hand-bag of the 
dozen

now includes a lirst-class receive almost half
, expensix e quality ; a 

same quality; some half 
card cases; a kit of 

though not exactly of the burglarious 
in that trade) ; txxo expensive

rdriver. purses of various kinds; Some years ago a row was kicked up because the X_ 
im minis got mileage travelling expenses, and at 
same time were granted free passes by the railroads.

Lo\ eminent fixed this up beautifully, by 
granting the railroads 
But

tools ( which
theif the Niagara-district people can’t afford to keep one. 

they run a very poor chance of getting autos, 
se-pms to think horses are abused on the roads, but h > 

remember teamsters are not all alike, and h 
to think how some motor-car drivers

might be useful

pencil; a first-class fountain
knives; a manicure set;lie a gold and a silver The

pen; a leather music roll, 
11141113 other useful and curious articles. a fixed sum to carry members. 

G"1 i aih oads, in their large-heart ed philanthropy.
* ( *( **1(? K1 ant and then insisted on giving free

must Our legis- 
u hen itd aesn’t

abuse horse, vehicle and passengers, and laugh ;l t them
lulTersseem in some things,

Claus to themseh es they beat
but

rmiu-s to playing Santa 
Si transportation to the families 

looked
of members. The people

n at this little trick, but said very little about 
As for 1 lie Opposition in the

If Mr. Hitt en hi Vus ■ I j \ ,-s ^ u'tiolas himself.looking for a place of safety.
for a few years more, he will find the horse, es|
“ the driver,” in existence just as much as to-d, 
it is to be hoped that some time soon the aut< 
will have certain hours to run, so that the peopL

A FARMING MAIM \ .

rim that these little 
. im ii, and the members

perquisites do not 
nothing at all, 

The people are rich, farmer's hank

il . Legislature, who ever
heard of it putting in 

>rs with the 
mus’ kiT.i'ow that 

infill ■

a protest when it was getting 
party in power ?even fax Every saneThe

of peltry mill 
■ wealthy farmers and 
Ion y thousand do]’

not

a r f isa ns of

drive in safety. 
Durham Co., Ont.

debt- railroads always expect their 
I .etrislu t m e

-> - i
t. t he 

d ildren
The time will 

will read with amazement of 
nder how the servants of the 

l1 ■*t in11 themseh vs to bo put under obi ;ga-

[Note.—E. R. Y. hails from the far-eastern Provin 
where automobile traffic I 

Editor. J

i '1 n I r w hen our 

! his business
a year to 

phi vitigof Prince Edward Island 
been forbidden outright.—
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HUNTINGDON, QUE., NOTES.tion to powerful corporations—and wonder still 
bow the people could allow such things to
challenged.

When 
an' sed 

in sech a nice place

Jim got de tickets fo’ seats up in de gods.more
writing, seeding had become general, but it 

time by the heavy spring rains. Not 
had the superabundant rain- 

While it has retarded

we took our seats, Jim leaned over to me 
"My ! ain’t
befo’—it jess seems like church/' . 0X7Û

De music started—de curtain began to go up, jess or many ye
by itself—de minstrels, in a half-circle, den rose up fan that we received this May.
(black faces, an’ full dress) an’ poured forth de openin’ seeding operations beyond the usual time, ye i a 
Piece heen the maki„g o( the hay crop and given an abund

ance of grass. On the higher and well-drained lands 
considerable seeding was done in the first days of the 

, and at intervals since, but on

pass un- 
" RUSTIC US."

At last 
was checked for adis fine ? I never wuz

' THE COUNTRY BOY IN TOWN
What do yo tink ?

t

Does de country verse de city, 
Let’s see.

Tell do boss I’m reddy to go to de
or does de city verse de country ? 

" Ho, Pete !
Jim’s face wuz a picture ; his eyes podded out ; he

an’ goodSong after song, 
dance after dance—songs ob de south, an coon

den de

caught me by de ahm. 
ones; 
dances.

city.” the low-lying 1ÉL
ir-if u'J

i iff 8 \
J im jess seemed to drink it all in ;

•• Fo' de closin' piece, Mr.
month
lands little seeding has been done.

Dat wuz de missus come in to de kitchen. At this writing the 
to work, and seeding will

man in de middle sed :
San Jose will now sing, by request, dat beautiful song, 
" Down on de fahm."

Jim sed, in a whisper, " Dat’s one on you an me,

“ De boss has done gone to de station," I sed.
" Well, den, yo’ mus’ hitch up Prince, an’ take 

to de cah. What yo' readin’ now ? Oh ! de 'Fahmeh's 
Advocate,’ of cose. Say, Pete, if yo’ would do a leetle Pete." 
mo’ readin’ in de Bible, an’ less in de ‘Advocate,’ yo’d 
ave mo’ peace ob min’, an’ stan’ a bettah chance in 
e kingdom come."

land is becoming dry enough
me The warm, summer weather ex- 

has brought 
Grass Is better

be rushed to &■ finish.
perienced during the past week or more, 
vegetation along with great rapidity.
than it was at ten days later last year, and the bloom 
Of our orchards is certainly five days wrlier. Some 

newly-seeded meadows that looked a few weeks 
would have to be reseeded, appear 

stand, with the exception of being a 
like this they 

and clover

A big man got up an’ sang this :—

c “ When a boy I used to dwell, 
In a home I loved so well. 
Far away, among

of the now
ago as if they 
to have a good
little thin in some places. In many 
were sown with oats and some fresh grass

”-L:r.u":r,rL
disked, sown to grain, and reseeded H»vi”K trave1^ 

of the neighboring counties, I think I am 
one-half of the new mead-

De missus wuz lookin’ ober mah shoulder, an’ sed : the clover and the bees.’
•’ Oh ! de city vs. de country; haven’t dey settled 

dat question yet ?"
“ Say, missus, what do dey mean by ’versus’?"
" In dis case dey mean, which is de bes’ place to 

lib, de city or de country, 
to show dat it's bettah fo’ de farmeh’s son to stay on

One would think dat

mcases
tremble, an’ put his han in myJim began to 

black paw. Those

Some ob de writers want “ When the morning-glory vine 
Round the cabin porch did twine,
And the robin redbreast seng, among the trees.de fahm dan to go to de city, 

dey could do jess which dey like; when io’ a fac’ dey 
calnt do any, sech thing.
I’ll tell yo’ why as we go out to de cah."

I got Prince out, an’ hitched him to de cutter; de 
missus got in, an" away we went.
Febooary, an’ de road wuz very heavy—jess one deep 
track in de snow, in de middle ob de road, 
a good strong fellow, but would not make much show 
on de Woodbine.

" Well, Pete, what are dey saying about de fahmehs 
now dat worries yo’ all ?"

" Oh ! one young feller writes a right smaht lettah. 
an’ says dat de city is de bes’ place, an’ it’s no won- 
dah de farmen’s sons want to git dere; dat de fahm is 
jess work, work, all de time, an’ den de fahmeh gits 
cheated outen all he gits.”

" Well," de missus sed, 
a boss from one ob dem an’ see."

" But he sed dat de city folks thought de fahmehs 
sordid, an’ dirty, an’ dat dey had no time 

or physical relaxation either, 
mental relaxation, an' what does de fahmeh

over some
safe in saying that not over _

good stand, consequently the acreage 
will be larger and the acreage in hay smaller

in
ows have aBut get de boss out, an* Jim’s lip quivered, an’ a big teah ran down his graii^
'""we11 woLld emphasize the fact that It wm pay dal* 

to put in some soiling crop, vetches end oats, 
and oats, millet or corn, for summer and fall feed

ing, even should the grass promt*, weU. time.
The milk supply is less than last year withln

the oflerings of butter and cheese are notw.thin 
cent as much as at this time Reason. ^

cheek.
Dat wuz in

" There were brothers young and gay,
A father old and gray,
And a mother dear, to keep us

Jim gave up ; he leaned over, with his face on mah 
ahm, an’ sobbed.

farmers
Prince is peasfrom all harm "

and It
30 per

expected that, with good pasturage 
will increase considerably. ...zr.r'z' ttzsrsjsssHuntingdon less butter and cheese boarM.^ 0»n-

• Tr-r^r as
With a growing 

that much butter

is
" Many years have come, and passed,

Since I saw the old place last,
still steals o’er me, like a charm ;But memory

Every old familiar place,
Every kind and loving face,
In my boyhood’s happy home, down on the farm.' he ought to try an’ buy

press for
de chorus- boarded^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,

lb. more than last season, 
is not probable

All de minstrels stood up, an' jined in
sof an’ low, jess like dey wuz whls-

Jim’s finish—he wuz all in. 3 cents per
The song wuz de las’—de show wuz out. Ae we home ^ed this season.

”o‘h,*£."rr.
" Why don’t yo’ go, den 7" T, verv thin in flesh, and it will take several months
" Oh ! Pete, yo’ know dere are too many ob us a ca. nagtUrage to put them in good condition. On

; an’ one day. sofne mo’ will hah to come ‘TK 8munt I do not look tor the large milk flow 
an- do fo’ demselves.” A , thi?,Ta° to ïhis section. Of course, we have man,

Jim’s face showed many traces ob de storm det customary produce milk for city trade and
had swept over his heart, an’ he felt ’shamed; but no herde are in good working

s^sar*: rrt ;.s sn s ix. r——»———- -
but. dey knew dat dere wuz no room fo’ dem when dey bite outside.

wuz mean, 
to’ mental relaxation, 
What is 
want wid it, missus ?"

1dey repeated it, 
perin’ it. Dat wuz

relaxation is—is—well, jess 1mental" Why, Pete,
softenin' ob de brain, an’ I don’t think many fahmehs 
would take it. if dey could help it.’’

" How do dey catch It ?"
" Oh i it is mostly

home now 
away

caused by too much physical 
de kick ob a boss, or by 

But here

- ’i
sometimes
often to de Local Option, 

jess behin’ us; jess drive into Mr.
he wants to catch

relaxation, or *going down too 
comes Mr. B------
G------*s gateway, an’ let him pass;
the 8 o’clock cah, up to R •

in de gateway,
------, an* good mornin’,

ian’ Mr. B— sed, W. F. B.So I drove 
Thanks, Mrs. an’ swept

past with his swift pacer.
Mr. B------ had two ob his boys wid him, an he

sending dem to de high school at R , an cau ® 
roads wuz so drifted up, dey had to go by de

8 ' We had our fried chicken. Jim could not eat much

lick, tut c7uldntot go home jets In The dispersion sale cm May attracted a

iay-ofl. in de little , church- c£/tle an excellent class, in fine condition; the sale well 
his ole home. conducted; the salesman. Captain Robson ln good 
PETE OCKA. , and the prices realized, on the whole.

selling lower than expected, and others higher 
The highest price was $425, lor the excellent roan, four- 
year-old bull. Nonpareil Count, to the bid of H. B. Lee. 
Highgate, Ont. Following is the list of those sold for

A. D. McGUGAN’S SALE.
20th, of the Shorthorn

cah. he left usDe missus looked after de fast pacer, as
he t'reows his feet !

Mr. B------ going to make
when
wuz takin’ his long, long 
yard on de hill, dat stans In sight ob

York Co.

How nicefar behind, an’ sed,
“ Yes, ma’am, but what is 

ob his boys—fahmehs ?" .
" Dat’s jess it, Pete. Yo' see, Mr. B— haB 

boys, an’ one fahm; so, only one son can be a 
onless he is rich enough to buy fahms o 
an’ I don’t think he is; so he will edd.cate de.^a-L

make a fahmeh ob one, an’ de nex beB d t ls
doctor, or a preacher-dat is,

if he has de money; if he hasn’t dey "'''m/cRy, de 
de lies’ dey can; perhaps dey w 8®^ ^ yQ, pete 
railroad, or de lumber camp. choice ob what
da, Where one to take

’Many do go to <«e city^n* I gue».

get de job ob 
box on de

some

■TA. C. COURSE EXTENDED.M.
rder-in-council of the Manitoba Government,

By an o „ , ■ ,
the Agricultural College of that Province >s to

the Manitoba University, and its course 
completion of which

be $75 and upwards.
COWS AND HEIFERS.

Lady Hope of Ridgewood, 4 years, Jonas Gosnell.

Highgate ..............
Ury Lass, 8 years ;•
Canadian Roan Lady 3rd, 3 years ;

other three—a lawyer, a affiliated with 
extended to five years, upon 

entitled to the degree of Bachelor of
With a view to arranging a

a committee appointed from the
of study in

$196
8will begraduates 

Scientific Agriculture, 
basis of afliliation,

195J. F. Mitchell, Nelson
J. F. Mitch-

165he will do in life Council to outline a course 
agriculture, upon completion of which the University 

willing to grant a degree, brought in a 
declining to approve of any plan 

which would not

Rose1 Lady 2nd. 7 years ; James Kivel Rodney. 

Canadian Roan Lady 5th. 2 years; John Mc
Lean, Aldborough .............................. ...............

Canadian Roan Lady 4th, 6 mo».; J. F. Mitchell 
Canadian Roan Lady 6th, 1 year; Alex. Love.

Canadian Roan Lady 8th, 1 year; H. B. Lee,
Highgate .................................................................. ’7*.. ...........

Lady Ramsden, 6 years; Duncan Gardner, Waras-
ville ................................................................................................

Lady Ramsden 2nd, 3 years; Alex. Love..................
Miss Ury, 2 years; John Buchan, Aldborough.......
Miss Ury, 3 years ; Robt. Kelly, Aldborough.......

Arch. McCall, Aid-

University 160what dey can git. 
like it fo’ a- while, fo' dere 
Some git to be motormen, an’ some
passing’ roun' de lead-me-not-mto- “8^,, an- nickels 
street-cah, fo' de folks to put lumber

h«. ...«. mo' «° - *.**-»£*£ ** 3,35 

likely to' be stormy, don't fo get to

is lots to
would be
resolution specifically ..

Black, of the Agricultural
stand that all the teaching prepara-

A. degree

146
186

for an
utilize the teaching 
the University."
College, took the „ „

to the examinations for the B H.
Agricultural College, and was 

/ a large contingent of the University 
considered that their committee was 
authority of the Council.

76Principal
But here we arecamps, 

cah, an' as it is 180 !-■

tory
should be
supported by 
Council, who 
stepping the

bring my ulster.”
I let Prince walk all de way

how de ole
fellow say

done at thefo' I wanted to 
folks like to think 

dat de ole lib

125 'home,
125over-Ain’t it strange

Didn’t some
think. 
over de past ? 100

HI110?££.%. w* b.=k .3

train. Jim wuz a white hoy. an ^^ f wuz

I1885.
Lady Ramsden 3rd, 3 years ;

borough .......................................
Lady Ramsden 6th, 1 year; John Buchan 
Lady Ramsden 4th, 1 year; Alex, Kelly, Ald-

FAIR DATES FOR 1908. B0
80 Hraised on

a boy.
18th to 20th.—Galt Horse Show, Galt, Ont.
18th to 27th.—International Horse Show, Olym-

London England. borough ......................................
P 30th to July 4th.—Royal Agricultural Society’* Rose Lady, 7 years; John Buchan ..............................
Show at Nswcastle-on-Tyne. Rose Lady 5th, 1 year; Alex. Kelly .......-

29th to July 9th.-Domlnion Exhibition, Calgary. Miss Ury 2nd, 1 year; J. T. G.bson, Denfield....

J une 
J uneI worked on, 

kid.
75a fahm, near de one

’ T knew him when he wuz a 
Jim looked me up, an many a 

swappin’ stories ob de ole times a o , 
good advice, an’ he gave me chewin big

second pay day, he met me m 
.. Sny. Pete, Primrose an West 

dem to-night, an

80had.
him

good time we 
I gave 80.1 une

75 'SillJ une
BULLS.Alta.About his Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. 

Highland Society Show, at Aber-

Show,

WfsmH. B. Lee, Highgate... $42511th to 17th 
21st to 24th

July
July

Nonpareil Count, 4 years;
Royal Tom, 11 mos.; Alex. S. McPherson, Camp- 

bellton ..........................................................................................

city, an* sod : 
town; let’s go an’ hear 
fried chicken after do show.

dan fitted me, 
dat will make a 

chicken. : n
100deen.fo’ if

ntented
St.St. Thomas Horseto de toes: 23rd and 24th 

Thomas, Ont.
down

cullud man go
McKellar, Dunnville......... 175Sept. Lord Hope, 1 year; P.Dat joss mo’ 

dere is anything 
wid life it is music—an’

ÊS8m
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MONTREAL.
Live Stock.—The cattle markets in

Great Britain were exceptionally strong 
last week, prices scoring an advance in 
nearly all lines, ranging from ic. to lc. 
a lb., or about lie. higher than a year 

Shipments of cattle for the weekago.
ending May 18-th amounted to 1,875 cat
tle, as against 1,449 a week ago. Ocean- 
freight space continues about steady, at 
25s. for Liverpool and London, and 27s.

These6d. for Glasgow and Manchester.
the lowest rates in the his-are among 

tory of the trade, and are due mainly to 
the scarcity of choice cattle throughout
Ontario and the consequent high prices 
and light export Shipments would be 
even smaller if it were not for the hay- 
led Northwestern ranchers, arriving in 
good condition. Grass-led ranchers will 
probably be moving late this spring, 
owing to the lateness of the season. The 
local market was exceptionally strong, 
owing to limited olTerings, and prices 
advancing. Ounce cattle, 64c. to fife.; 
fine, be. to 64c. ; good, 5$c. to 6c. ; 
medium, 4$c. to 5 $ c., and commoner 
giades down to 3$c. a lb. Receipts of 
yearling lambs increased considerably, 
and, as a result, prices were ic. to 4C- a 
lb. lower, sales taking place at 63c. to

Supplies of sheep continued light. 
Spring lambs 

('aIves, $1 .50

7c.
and prices, 5$c. to 6c. 
steady, at $3 to $6 each, 
to $5
offerings of live hogs, the market again 
declined fractionally, and sales of fresh

Owing to the increased

receipts were made at 6 2c. to 6 Je. for 
choice stock, weight’d olï cars.

Horses.—Demand for horses is exceed
ingly dull, 
nothing is arriving for export, and if it 

not for the small turnover

So far as cun be learned,

forwere
tanners' trade, the market would prac- 

It js not exacted thatticallv Ik? dead, 
contractors will require many horses this 

Prices are as follows : Heavy-year.
draft, weighing 1,500 to 1 ,700 lbs., $250
to $300 each ; light-draft, weighing 1 ,400 
to 1,500 lbs , $225 to $275 each; good 
blocks, 1,30(1 to 1.4(H) lbs., $200 
$225 each, express. $150 to $225 
mon plugs, $5ii to $75, and choice sad
dle and carriage animals, $300 to $350 
each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions. — Dressed
hogs lower, in sympathy with that for 
live. Demand very fair, but olTerings 
liberal, 9c. to 9$c. per lb for rhouv, 
fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed stock. The 
market for provisions showed 
change. Pure land, 12$r. 
compound at 8|c. to 9 4<’.

Potatoes. — Market ra t her firmer t ban a 
are paying from 
lbs., cat loads

Green Moun

week ago, and dealers 
$1.05 per 9o 
This is for choice

$L to 
t rack, 
tain stock I hese would be tin n *d o\n 
in the same posithn at about 5c. ad-

Sales are being made in lots of
a few bags at a t itin-, le!i\ ered
store, at around $1.20 per bag of 9n lbs 

Eggs. Receipts rallier more liberal Iasi 
Prices declined about 1 <". a do/, 

grocers at 19c.Straight receipts 

Maple I ’lotlurt s

sold to

Both s> nip and sugar 
heap, sales of syrup•xcept lotiall.v 

being made at lc.
abolit 5c., in tins, jn 

near has been sold ;it 
Butter. Merchant 

<1 o u n .

a u liolesa le way. 
he- a 11..

t

succeeded III get 1 ing 
A break took 

and purchases of 
wen- made at 

. w h e hss fancy stock \\
laid down here

pn
t lie mu rket, 
ercainery

-ha -i I

Purchases w 
a r < 1 u I - d lie.

[dare

the

.11
\ Is, has ex 1 H-rieiieod

ere made h

BACON AND DRESS EP- 
HOG MARKET.

TORONTO

bacon market is quoted by 
follows : Backs,

The Toronto
imission dealers as

to 164c. ; breakfast bacon, 14c. to 
clear, lOjc. ; rolls, lOjc. ; 

14c. ; shoulder, 94c.;
15c. ; long

13c.
hogs easy at $8.25 to $8.40.

to

HIDES AND SKINS.
The E. T. Carter Co., 85 East Front 

St., wholesale dealers in wool and hides, 
paying the followingwere last week 

prices : Inspected hides, No. 1 cows and 
s, 64c. : inspected hides, No. 2 cows 
steers, 5'4c. ; country hides, trimmed 

cured, 5c. ; calf skins, city, 
skins, country, 9c. ; horse hides, No.

24c. t o
lb., 44c. to 54c. ;

10c. ;and

1, $2.50; horse hair, per lb-.
25c. ; tallow, per 
sheep skins, 7(k:. to 80c.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE940
FOUNDED I860

Grain.—There was a good demand for 
seed corn at $1.05 a bush. The mar
ket for outs has been exceptionally 
strong recently, and prices have ad
vanced from lc. to 2c. a bushel, under a 

demand; at 52c. to 58c. pergood
bushel for No. 2 Eastern Canada white
oats, 50c. for No. 3, 48c. to 484c. for 
No. 4; rejected, 464c. to 47c.; Manitoba 
rejected. to 49c. per bush., in484c.
store.

Flour.—Trade is only moderately good,
Manitobaprices continue steady.but

spring-wheat patents are quoted at $6.10 
to $6.20, seconds being $5.50 to $5.70 

barrel, in bags. Ontario winter-per 
wheat
rollers, $4.50 to $4.75.

patents are $5.10, and straight

Feed.—The market continues good, but 
will shortly show a considerable falling 

Prices are steady at $23 fier ton,off.
in bags, for Manitoba bran, and $25 for 
shorts, Ontario bran being $23.50 
$24, and shorts, $24.50 to $25. Ground 
oil cake and nutted cake are $33 to $34 
a ton, and gluten meal. $1.50 per 100

to

lbs.
Hay.—Owing to large deliveries, prices 

on spot have dropped about $1 a ton, 
lower grades being weaker than the 
higher grades.
$15.50 a ton. carloads, Montreal. No. 2 
extra is $13.50 to $14.50, and No. 2, 
$11.50 to $12, clover-mixture being $10 
to $10.50. and pure clover, $9 to $9.50 
a ton.

No. 1 timothy is $15 to

CHEESf BOARD PRICES.
Rrockville. — lOJc. offered on board, hut 

noue sold.
Madoc.—All sold at 11c.
Kingston.—White went at 11 1-16c., 

and colored at 10 13-16c
Napanee.—1,145 white and 265 colored 

boarded, all being sold for Hie 
Winchester.—11 3-16c. offered for white, 

and llic. for colored; about 100 boxes 
white sold on the hoard 

Ottawa.—120 boxes sold at lOJc. per 
pound.

Perth.— All sold at llic 
Listowel.—624 boxes white May cheese; 

all hut three lots sold at 11 1-16c. an I
11 ic.

Kempt ville.—All cheese sold 
board ut lie. for both 
colored.

on t he 
white and

Quit Shipping Green Cheese.
Dairy Commissioner Ruddick has is

sued a vigorous warning against shipi ing 
green cheese, which has already injured 
the Canadian trade in England 
are to blame for encouraging this early

fact orymen 
should not permit their business to he so 
damaged.

Buyers

movement in cheese, but

CHICAGO
Cattle.—Steers, $5 to $7.25 cows. 

$3.35 to $5.75 ; heifers. $3.50 to $6.25 ; 
bulls, $4 to $5.75 stockers and feeders, 
$3.25 to $5.40.

Hogs.—Heavy shipping.
butchers', $5.65 to 

$5.65
$5.65 ; packing, $5 

$5.65; bulk of sales at $5.60 to $5.70.
Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4 to $5 ; 

lambs, $3.65 to $6.50 ; yearlings, $4.50 
to $5.25.

$5 65 t o
$5.72 4 , 

to $5.70 ; light
$5.72 4 .
choice light, 
mixed, $5.50 t< 1 0

BUFFALO.
Prime steers. $6.60 to $<■Cat t !e.

Veals.—$5 to $6.75.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, $6 to $6.05 ; 

Yorkers, $5.75 to $6.05 . dairies, 
to $(').

Sheep and Lambs. — Lambs. $5 to $6.50, 
a few $6.65.

$5.75

uBRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
! -onduii 

steady at
1 .ondon 

1 3c.
ca t Id 

dressed
cables

1 4 per lb-
weight; réfrigérât or beef is quoted at lie. 
to 1 1 4<‘ per lb.

for
to

A local boy, suffering from eating to<> 
many hard apples, sat under a trtK1 in 
o farmer's orchard, doubled up with 

The farmer, a kindly man, and apain.

recent convert to Christian Science, asked 
t lie t rouble. "Oh, 1 ache so in my 

•' No, 
the fol- 

You only think 
right for you to 

I've got. in-

said the youngster, 
either,” remonstrated 

>f Mrs. F/ddy.
1 " " That *s all

think.' sa id 1 he kid,
Ode informât ion. '

MARKETS.
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of poor quality, 
to S-4 per bbl.

St ra w In-rries ha ve 
several carloads per week 

range from lb. to

Apples
genera 11 y 

$3.51
1but

Spies,
Spies. $2 5i S3
been plentiful 
arriving.
18c. per quart box

\ KG ETA BLES.

$1.1(1 f- u ( ,1 iiad inns, 
crat - Egv pt ian . $3 to 
lery, S3 to $3.5(

$4 per Case; cni'iimbe 

cabbage,

Onions, SI. 25 t< 
Bermudas, $2 per 
$3.50 |>er sack 
case; tomatoes. 
$2.50 per bushel; 
cheat), $1.75 per

an 1

TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City and 

Junction Yards last week were 294 car
loads, composed of 4,963 cattle, 3,522
hogs. 520 sheep, 1,283 calves, and 96
horses. It will be seen that the re
ceipts of cattle were larger than for 
some time. The quality, generally, was 
better, there being a larger number 
well-finished butcher rattle at the city 
market than at any previous time since 
Christmas.

of

Dealers sought to buy 
lower prices, which they succeeded in do
ing to the extent of 15c. to 25c.

at

I cwt. for butcher cattle.
Cattle receipts at Host Toronto. 

Monday. May 25th. were 1,017; exporters 
firm; butchers' slow sale Export steers. 
$5.75 to $6.25 ; bulls, $4.50 to $5 ; 
[licked butchers', $5,50 to $5.75; good. 
$5.40 to $5.60 ; medium, $5.10 to $5.30; 
Common, $4.75 to $5.10 ; cows, $3 to

on

!
i

s

$5.30 ; milkers and springers, $35 
$60 each; calves, $4.50 per cwt. 
$5.50
$6.50 each.

to
Sheep,

per cwt.; spring lambs, $4 to 
Hogs, $6 for selects, fini 

and watered, $5.75 f. o. b. cars at
country points.

Exporters.—There was practically only 
one buyer of shipping cattle last week, Mr. 
Alexander McIntosh, who sought to buy at 
lower prices, but did not succeed very 
materially, as drovers refused to sell at

fromlower quotations.
$5.75 to $6, and $6.25 to $6.50 was 
paid in a few instances for a few very 
choice, well-finished steers, 
from $4.50 to $5.25, and two or three 
extra quality at $5.50.

Butchers’.—Prime butchers' cattle were 
plentiful at the city market, and prices 
receded about 15c. per cwt., and common 
to medium, which are always plentiful, 
sold at fully 25c. per cwt. lower. Choice 
picked lots ranged from $5.75 to $5.90 
loads of good, $5.50 to $5.75 ; medium, 
$5.15 to $5.40 ; common, $4.75 to $5 ; 
cows, $3.50 to $5.25 ; canners, $2.50 to

Prices ranged

Bulls sold

$3.
Stockers and Feeders.—Few feeders or 

stockers of good quality were offered dur
ing the week, and they were hand to buy, 
as all such with a little flesh on them
are bought by the killers, at more money 
than the feeder buyers are willing to 

Prices were practically unchanged 
1,0(10 to 1,100

pay.
as follows flood steers, 
lbs. each, at $4.75 to $5 per cwt ; good 
steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each, at $4.25 
to $4.75 ; good steers, 800 to 900 lb* 

at’ $8.90 to $4.25 ; good steers,each,
600 to 900 lhs. each, at $3.25 to $3.90. 
light stockers, 400 to 600 lhs.
$8 to $3.25.

Milkers and Springers.—There
in the class of milkers

each, at

w as a

vast improvement 
and springers offered, which sold readily 
at good prices, ranging from $45 to $72, 
one only bringing the latter price, and 
about half a dozen sold at over $60 each;

sold at $30 to

:. :

I, a few commoner cows
As usual, the Montreal deal 

customers, and took
$35 each, 
ers were 
ihe bulk of

the best
the best cows on sole.

S;
Sti.-' ?
■Snp,'. «r -xer4 ■ ■ 1

m

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Butter.—Prices are steadily declining, 

being from lc. to 2c. per pound lower 
than a week ago; creamery, pound rolls, 
27c. to 29c , separator dairy, 26c. to 
27c. ; store lots, 23c. to 24c.

Fggs.—Market steady at 18c.
Cheese.—The market is firm; large, 

14c.; twins, 14 4c.; new-muke, 124c. for 
large, and 13c. for twins.

Potatoes.—Market steady to firm. 
New Brunswick Delawares, 95c. to $1 ; 
Ontarios, 90c. to 95c. for car lots, on 
track at Toronto:.

Honey.—Market inclined to Ik* easy on 
account of large supplies of maple 
■yrup l>eing offered. Extracted, lie. to 
13c. per lh-: romt>«, j>or dozen sections, 
$2.5() to S3, as to quality.

Beans.—The market has advanced lot
to 15c. |>er bushel for white txxins. 
Primes, $1.85 to $ 1 90 ; hand-picked, 
$1.95 to $2.

Poultry.— Keciipts light, but plenty for 
demand, as the trade report customers 
scarce, at prices that are almost pro
hibitory: Turkeys, 17c to 23c. per lb.; 
last-year chickens. 18c. to 2<>e. per lb. 
fowl, 14c. to 15c. |H*r lb , spring chick
ens, 45c. to 55c. per lb.

Hay —Baled hay, in car lots, on track 
at Toronto, market, easier, at $13 to 
$1 4.

St ra w .— Market 
lots, on track at T< > roil !

Baled, in car 
$8 to $9.

Veal Calves.— supply of veal calves
still continues large, and prices remain 
about steady, at $3.50 to $5.50 for the 
bulk. Choice new-milk-fed calves are 
very scarce, and would bring $6 per 
cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts ' light, w ith 
prices high. Ewes sell from $5 to $6 per 
cwt.; rams, $4 to $4.50 ; yearling lambs, 
$6.50 to $7.50 per cw’t. ; spring lambs, 
$4 to $7 each. One very tine lamb, 
weighing 80 lbs., sold ait $9.

Hogs.—Receipts were moderate, and 
prices remained steady, with the market 
inclined to be easier, at $6 for selects, 
fed and watered, and $5.75 to $5.85, f. 
o. b. cars at country points.

Horses.—There were 95 horses sold at 
the Union Horse Exchange, West Toron
to, at the Monday and Wednesday sales. 
Amongslt those sold were several good 
drafters, as well as general-purpose 

Herbert
and 

Smith, thehorses.wagon
manager, reports a good market for 
good-quality workers and express horses. 
There is a steady and grow’ing trade for 
these classes daily, as private sales are
being continually made at these stables. 
Good drafters sold at $165 to $220; de
livery horses of choice quality, $160 to 
$195 ; drivers, $135 to $200; workers 
and sei^iceably-sound horses from $40 to 
$115 each.

BREADSTUFFS.

Grain.—There is little doing on the
grain market these days, with little de
mand No. 2for grain of any kind, 
white winter, 95c. to 96c. ; No. 2 red,
95c. ; No. 2, mixed, 94c. to 94 4c. ; 
Goose, 89c. to 90c. ; Manitoba. No. 1 
Northern, $1.16; No. 2 Northern, $1.13; 
No. 3. $1.08;
Georgian Hay ports.

Barley.—No. 2, 55c. to 58c., outside. 
Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 79c. to 80c. ; To

ronto freight.
Peas.—No. 2, 92c. to 94c., outside.
Rye.—No. 2, wanted, at 88c.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 644c. to 65c.
Oats.—No. 2 white, 49c. to 50c. ; -No. 

2, mixed, 47c.
Bran.—Car lots, sacks included, on 

track at Toronto, $25 ; small lots are 
worth $26 to $27.

Shorts.#-Car lots, sacks included, on 
track Toronto, $26; small lots, $27 to 

$28.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 

$3.50 bid for export. Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6 ; second patents^ $5.4(>; 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

2 feed, 65c., atNo.

Banking
Business

You have more or less of it. 
We invite you to bring it to 
The Bank of Toronto.

Your spare money de-
pi ited in our Savings Depart
ment will be safe there until re
quired. and interest will be addtd to 
it every three months.

Drafts snd Money On
de •* issued and cashed.

Letters of Credit issued for
travellers.

Money Loaned.

BANK OF TORONTO
Head OSes: TORONTO, CANADA.

ASSETS •87,000,000
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o(i makes man and vvomar , 
their destined part ; 

he works with brain

So
C for

And while
and

brawn,
She works with brain and heart.

u world,And if, in just her woman s 
She toils with equal might, 

in very justice,
I lie brother's equal right

shareShe should

M c F A DEN.1.Wellington Co.

ATTRACTIVENESS OF PERSONALLY

There are few people who « 
attractive if they could.lie

much in 
thesonal at tract i^eness means

of friendsworld—hosts
- good time •• which is becoming

life, often
desirable

1 ■

great a factor of modern
eminence,ofpi liions 

mi oat ions a success

ÿiftt -Literature
unit (Eàttraimtt.

THE DAUGHTER’S PORTION.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

Dear Sir,—

In yours of April thirtieth, 
l in very glad to see 

The interest in the “Daughter's Share 
expressed by M. F. H.”

His gen-rous (?) suggestions,
However, leave a doubt,

How, under most conditions,
We re going to work them out.

fTis true some girls may not. deserve 
Beyond their board and clothes.

But in the average country home 
You'll find but few of those.

Still, granting this to be the fact, 
There certainly are " others ;

Are there no us* less drones among 
Our oft self-righteous brothers ?

The butter and the eggs he doles 
With such a lavish hand,

He surely must be cuite aware. 
Are not at our command.

’Tis more exception than the rule 
When these are not, indeed. 

Exchanged at store or marketplace 
For things of household need.

The girl who milks six cows a day 
And makes the butter, too ;

Who launders, patches, darns and sews, 
Has all she well can do.

How would the brother like the chance 
When field and chores a re done—

To forage out for extra wage 
That he must live upon ?

make light the load,When many hands 
It alters things, of course;

look for hemstitch workThe girl might
When she could have the horse.

The poultry and I he garden truck 
Look feasible, but—Tuts—

Veil lie a hungi y-looking lot, 
nuts !If we depend on 

Then fancy any gild with \im, 
Whose legacy in life 

Is just to drudge an i
To serve a brother’s wife !

rock the twins

nature is’Tin claimed that woman s 
Of humor qurte bereft ;

However that may be, she has 
A sense of justice left.

God sends both rain and sunshine,
A part of plan divine, 

Nor can one to 
‘ M\

the other cry, 
work excel leth thine.

• - - ‘WmM M
'

m I

which, to the great mass of mankind, 
we owe. We owe it to those with 
whom we come in contact, even 
casually, to make them, if possible, 
happier ; and it is our own fault if 
we only present to them the weeds 
and snarls of our nature, instead of 
the flowers and big, generous im
pulses which must become the strong
er when, perhaps, a too morbid self
repression is removed. These im
pulses exist somewhere in us all; let 
us not crush them by shyness, or in
difference, or by dwelling on the dis
agreeable, rather than the agreeable 
things of life. Having given them a 
chance, we will find that, all uncon
sciously, we have gained the power 
of winning friends and good wishes. 
We, too, have become attractive, and 
more capable of disseminating hap
piness about us ; for

lorcefulness in affairs unknown to the 
gieat mass of men and women who 
in ust

you are likely to despise boasting. 
Even when there is ample cause for 
the pride which gives rise to it, you 
are likely to feel that it would lie 
more graceful to keep such things in 
the background.

Upon the whole, you are likely to 
really care most for those who do 
not talk too much, who take an oc-

stumble through the world
with but a modicum of the quality. 
I ersonal magnetism is, of course, the 
greatest constituent of personal at
tractiveness, and, perhaps, the most 
illusive and least definable. It would

to be, indeed, a mysterious 
force, born in the happy possessor of 
it, and conferring upon him for all 
time the power of compiling the ad
miration and affection of men. Very 
occasionally, perhaps, it may lie de
veloped by years of growth along the 
necessary lines; and yet it is a ques
tion if anyone, by merely setting out 
to gain possession of it can do so. 
A grand unconsciousness, which can 
never be attained by the self-seeking, 
is its birthright. Nevertheless, it is 
quite true that most unattractive 
people—practically all people for 
that part—might add to their at
tractiveness if they would.

seem
casional breathing space, and permit 
you to air an occasional opinion. 
And have you ever noticed this, that 
the persons who aire most likely to 
he attractive to you often pause to 
ask you a question, not an in
quisitive, personal one, of course, but 
such as may let you know that the 
questioner is really interested in you, 
or considers your opinion worth hear- 

The habit prevents him froming ?
appearing (as he must not be if ho 
is to retain your favor) didgctic; at 
the same time it gently flatters your 
vanity, and so two points are scored 
at one stroke 
it is, perhaps, infinitely safer to 
talk too little than too much, 
one finds one’s self, through nervous- 

or otherwise, inclined to go on

Love wants not speech; from silence 
speech it builds,

Kindness like light speaks in the air it 
gilds.”

To resume, then,
Lord Chesterfield, that most world

ly of old courtiers, in his famous 
“ Letters to His Son,” frequently 
advised him to take much notice of

If
COUREUR-RU-BOIS.

ness
and on, it is well to apply the check- 
rein fast and frequently, 
the risk of sacrificing respect—which 

It presupposes aping, is perhaps well deserved as well as

'VhL»“S: SSSLT:ZLSS"1” 7 .Th: h,*T “Vile»—«*
Nevertheless, it is somewhat tonic, Attractive people are, as a rule, work would read like a romance if 
now and again, to consider what are moderate people. They are ready to each center as it took up its own 
those qualifies which appeal to us in be interested in everything and every- particular thread of the beautiful 
those whom we admire, or who are body ; they are seldom excessive fabric, had told its own tale. Some 
our friends It has been said that hobbv-riders. Their thoughts appear day, perhaps this will be done. Each 
to know our faults is the first step to dwell but little on themselves, m turn must have had Its days of 
in correcting them, and sometimes They are neither humble nor con- struggle, even after the first hard 

8 0f ourselves ceited. They have, above all things, initiatory battle had been fought and
a good ballast of common sense, won at the fountainhead, where it 
They may he depended upon. They had to live down most persistent 

fly off at a tangent on the misapprehension and the authorita- 
They are tive pronouncement so frequently 

•' queer.” In made, at all events, at their begin- 
the kind of people ning, upon most of the efforts under

taken by women, that the Victorian 
Order was a mere fad.

popular people, and to profit by act
ing as they. This plan is, of course, 
deserving of no unqualified recom
mendation.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE VIC
TORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.

It is at

II.
an

comparingthe
,vith those whom we admire brings 
about a revelation which cannot but

mere

never
slightest provocation, 
neither erratic nor

lie salutary.
beginning, then, with those quali-

andties which are most obvious, 
with which we can most easily set 
afoot, if necessary, the work of self- 
reformation, we must recognize that 
those people who appear attractive 

usually genial. Their 
geniality must, however, be of fine 
flavor. Let it pass one jot beyond 
sincerity, ahd we are immediately re
pelled ; let it be one iota overdone, 
overeffusive, and we turn away in 

It is proverbial that honey 
great quantity cloys, and it 

is surely true that most |>eople would 
prefer perfect sincerity, even with a 
grain of tartness, than the fulsome 
sweetness which does not ring true. mind.

Again, these attractive people are takfin for the mere purpose of gain-
invariably careiul m g jng popularity, it must, like, “ vault- Pacific, has already become a matter
sonal appearance It 1. 1 ing ambition,” ” o’erleap itself, ' and of history. Those who at first mis-
vw enjoy talking to a man o ‘ come to well-deserved fall. Ins incur- construed the motives and methods
of disgusting lack of J e“n 111 ' ' jty, like murder, will opt, and when of its founders are now amongst the
disagreeable habits. .ein| j jt is out meets with the s-orn it de- very first to acknowledge the benefits
filthy, yellow teeth, 01 < ir > serves. Nevertheless, there is many it confers. Oddly enough, it was
finger-nails (when unnet essan^(^^’ n lovable man or woman whose real the Doctors who were the hardest to
overshadow a host ol K°o< M “ uî|ll/ worth is obscured by surface eriors convince. The “ fad ” germ had
and a h îwking, spitting, | ' is nt which it seems a pity not to it move. gotten such a firm hold upon their
slobbering, unbathed m< IV11 a cleanliness and agreeable personal imaginations that they could not see
only for the slums. perhaps habits are the privilege of all, were beyond it. Their theory was that a

Somewhat less notuea 1 ' ■ lH ‘ 'j |t on]v f0r the sake of those nearest lot of illogical women were planning
yet equally disastrous to .<i 111 ss and dearest to them. The over- to send broadcast over the land a
ness of personality, is. P,*',' "talkative talkative should surely find it worth number of untrained ” Sairey

while to correct so unfortunate a Gamps,” of all ages and degrees of
propensity ; the overdiffident to force usefulness, instead of, as was really
a geniality which will soon become the case, nurses who, in addition to
natural.
done without sacrificing in the slight
est degree that sincerity which should 
lie a leading characteristic of 
Two-facedness is of the devil, 
while avoiding it, there is a

short, they are 
who make well-balanced, useful citi- 

well as firm friends.
Last of all, the people we like are 

Even a small

zens, as
What volumes might be written up

on that derisive word, " fad.” Whatto he unselfish.sure
hit of selfishness is a canker in the long lists given of the many under
bud of friendship, and is sure to show takings which are now existing as 
itself sooner or later. How your amongst the greatest blessings to 
sympathies go out to the big-hearted humanity, which, but for woman’s 
man or woman who is above quirks tenacity of purpose and belief in the 
and quibbles, whose warmness of righteousness of the cause for which 
heart beams out everywhere, whose she worked, might have perished at 
broad-mindedness is a never-ending their inception, if the word ” fad ”

could kill. This particular “ fad ” 
come to stay 

amongst us in Canada, and what it 
has done for our sick and suffering 
amongst us, from the Atlantic to the

to us are

disgust, 
m too

rqproach to the mean and narrow !
It may not be possible to cultivate has, 

all these desirable qualities of heart 
Were such a task under-

thank God,

to

it is true,
” good talker "—but your 

a great extent 
. conversation;

You may.
person—a
liking will de|>end 1" 

the quality of rh
great difference

entertaining conversation and that 
which is merely ” gabbmess 
a provincial term), or what is known 

good old
. Above

And these things may lie holding the very highest certificates
from the hospitals from which they 
hud graduated, were bound to hold 

all axhlitionul certificates in proof of 
yet, their having also gone through a 

duty course of practical trainihg which

upon I iet ween
is a

(t o use

Irish stock
all things.

ns
among 
•• blathering

.. ■
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Of what value, then, are the numerous 
hooks which have been written to 

Christianity ?establish the claims of 
Surely they are of inestimable value, for, 
if we are to hang with all our weight on 
Christ, we must believe with the

with
“un-

thederstanding ” as well as 
spirit, the reason must own Him to

God does
be

Master, as well as the heart, 
not ask us for a childish credulity, and

in thereason must be able to follow 
track
selves fully and entirely — body, 
heart, mind and spirit, 
parts do we consist of, anyway ? 
\ou know ?

of faith, if we are to offer our-
will.

How
Do

I am sure I don't.
We all know that the sun is out 

reach, and that it would be folly to at
tempt to shake it from its place, and it 
is just as impossible to shake the Sun 
of Righteousness from His “sure place." 
To try and stop the onward march of 
Christianity would Ik- as futile as an at- 
tempt to hold back for a moment the 
daily miracle of the dawn 
<u man is near of k,n A i

Ü

The spirit 
the Spirit of 

back from the 
we know

Sod, and will not be 
serin: h after Him, and well 
whan wo have found Him.

The truth in Hod's breast 
trace for trace upon ours 

pressed ;
lie is so bright and we so dim, 

in His image to witness

im-

Tltougl 
We are made

Him."
HOPE.

" God's fashion Is another; day by day
And year by yeae lié tarfieth ; little 

need
The Lord should hasten ; whom He 

loves the most,
He seeks not oftencst, nor woos 

him long.
But by denial culckens his desire.
And in forgetting best remembers 

him ;
Till that man's heart grows humble, 

and reaches out
To the least glimmer of the feet of 

God,
Grass on the mountain tops, or the 

early note
Of wild birds in the hush before the 

day."

But the promise, " Seek and ye shall 
find," always has been and always will 

Those who persistently trybe fulfilled, 
to live up to the light they have, and 
persistently reach out for more Light, 
will certainly find the truth, 
ity can only be really understood fr0m 
the inside.
give a " sign " to unbelievers, but to 
His own disciples He still shows him- 

" by many infallible

Christian-

Our Lord always refused to

self to be alive
Countless witnesses can testl-proofs." 

fy that the promise le sure: " If any 
willeth to do His will, he shallman

know of the teaching, whether it be of 
Christ, in His own time andGod ."

way, will manifest Himself clearly and 
distinctly to those who make the keep
ing of His commandments their business 
in life.
fiercest scrutiny, and still stands " in a 

need not fear the

He has endured many years of

sure place," so we
searchlight of the “ high cri- 

the remorseless investigation of
strong 
tics,"
scientists, or the honest doubts of men 
who, like St. Thomas, ore in terrible 
earnest and feel His claims to be a mat- 

As for the dis-ter of life and death.
who care nothing at 

them-
honest doubters,
all about the matter, but fancy 
selves
parade a few " cant " objections, which 
they don t want answered; such shallow 
sceptics may expect to receiive only the 
stern silence our Lord dealt out to the

to be very clever because they

careless curiosity of Herod.
I do not say that any amount of men

tal research may find out God, for "the 
natural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God : for they are foolish- 

Him ; neither can he know 
dis- 

difler-

ness unto 
them, because they are spiritually

(If you don't see any 
ence between mind and spirit, I can’t ex
plain it to you any more than I could 
explain to a man who was color blind 
the difference between green and red.) 
is not with our bodily eyes, nor yet with 
our mental vision, that we can see God,

cerned. ' ’

It

although He is not " so far off 
to be near."

as even

" Speak to Him, thou, for He hears, and 
spirit with spirit ran meet ;

Closer is He than breathing, and near
er than hands and feet."

polygamy, child-murder, etc., wherever it 
If they could shakewould fit them for ministering to with pride, as a proof of the public 

patients whose means Were too cir- spirit of its citizens, to the large 
cumscribed to permit them to en- McKellar Hospital, which bears the

honored name of Fort William’s first

has taken root.
Christianity, would the world gain any
thing in the place of its terrible loss ?gage the services of a resident or 

permanent nurse. mayor.
When once the misconception had The closing words of this most 

died out, there were calls from the encouraging record ask, " Are hospit- 
home-fields, as well as from the new als ever large enough ? Ours was said 
districts of the far West, from the to be large enough for years to come, 
lumber camps of outer Ontario, and Well, in less than two years we were 
from the stormy coasts of Labrador, crowded In every department, and 
where devoted women are working making every inch of space do double 
to-day in cottage hospitals or in duty." Surely no work can be more 
scattered homes, doing,, perhaps, a Christlike than any form of minis- 
nobler work still than if they were try to the sick and suffering, wheth- 
filling more apparently responsible er undertaken individually or col- 
positions in the larger hospitals lectively; but commended to us, as it 
of this broad continent, and bearing has been, as the direct inspiration of, 
on their breasts the honored badge and to the undying memory of Queen 
which marks the recognition of their 
office as nurses of the Victorian 
Order, founded in memory of Victoria 
the Good.

Have these easy, indifferent objectors a 
Is it likely that 

would throw his whole
monopoly of doubts ?
any sane man 
weight on Christ without an attempt to 
test His tremendous claims ? There may 
possibly be exceptions, but it seems to 
me thalt any grown-up person, 
reasonable amount of intelligence, 
accepts Christianity without examination, 

not really throwing his weight on 
Christ at all, but is living for 
world and only puts on an outside ap-

This

with a 
who

is
this

pearance of religious observance.
deaden his own conscience, but can

who
may
hardly he called obedience to Him 
claims not only our first love, Lut a love 
so strong that, in comparison with it, 
all other love is called " hate."

Victoria' the Good, this definite, or
ganized work, known as the Victo
rian 'Order of Nurses, should have the 
practical support of every loyal sub
ject of the British Empire.

if any man come to Me, and hate 
n it his father, and mother, and 
and children, and brethren, and sisters, 
yea, and his own life also, he cannot be 
M.v disciple."

" So likewise, whosoever he be of you 
that forsaketh not all that he hath, he 
cannot be My disciple."

Is it likely that any man in his senses 
should he prepared to submit to such 
stupendous demands without examining 
into the authority of One who so calmly 
asserts a right, not only to entire obedi
ence, and a readiness to sacrifice every
thing if called upon, but even to 
deepest love of the heart ?

1 do not say for a moment that all 
who have thrown their whole weight on 
Christ, and have centered on Him all 
their love and trust, have studied what 
are usually called "the evidences of 
Christianity. "
manifesting Himself to men. 
possible to study diligently the proofs of 
Christianity—as many clever agnostics 
do—and yet to be very far from a living, 
quickening, personal knowledge of Christ, 
very Bar from resting the whole weight 

But proofs are of various 
The " woman who wag a sin

wife,
CARE OF THE SICK IN FORT 

WILLIAM.
H. A. B.

A most interesting article, under 
the above heading, lies before me. 
It is one, amongst others, of a 
special Hospital Number, published 
by the earnest workers of Fort Wil
liam, Algoma.

The following is a picture of how 
Victorian cottage-hospital work be
gan there some nine or ten years 
ago, before the twin cities of Fort 
William and Port Arthur had made 
such gigantic strides towards the 
prominence they have now attained, 
and may be taken as fairly typical 
of the experiences of the early begin
nings of the V. O. N. elsewhere.

* “ We were pleased," says 
writer, " to find our Cottage fairly 
well supplied with ordinary conve
niences, but there was only a very 
meagre supply of hospital wants and 
appliances, 
but only enough dishes, trays, etc., 
to serve three, so between times we 
had to wash what we were short of 

Our supply of

The Quiet Hour.1

A NAIL IN A SURE PLACE
I will fasten him as a nail in a sure 

. . . . and they shall hang
him all the glory of his father's

place 
upon
hou»e, the offspring and the issue, all 
vessels of small quantity, from the 
vessels of cups even to all the vessels of 
flagons.—Isa. xxii.: 23, 24.

This prophecy, which was spoken of 
Eliakim—-a name meanifcig “ God will 
raise up ’’—has been fulfilled in the Man, 
Christ Jesus, and in no other man.

the

the God has many ways of 
It is

Eliakim is said to have the government 
commdtted into his hand, to have the key 
of David upon his shoulder, to open and 
shut as he may choose, words which in
other places plainly refer to Christ. The ner," and many other heart-sick men and

women, are drawn irresistibly to Him 
who only can supply their utter need 
The pure-hearted Nathaniel needed no 
other proof than Christ's power of read 
ing his inmost soul, while Nicodemus 
only found the peace of certainty after 
years of restless doubt. Polycarp, of 
Smyrna, could say : “ Eighty and six
years have I served Christ, and He has 
never done me wrong,’’ while, on the 
other hand, the great Augustine of Hip
po found out from sad experience the 
truth of his famous saying, a saying 
which has become proverbial because it 
fits all men in all ages, that God has 
made man for Himself, and his soul is 
restless until it rests on Him.

God deals directly with each soul, and 
He has as many ways of reaching them 
as there are souls to be reached He
has ‘ witnesses innumerable, in city 
and village, town and country, who can 
testify that He speaks to them, not 
vaguely and indistinctly, but so plainly 
that they cannot doubt His orders. But 
lie does not force proofs on those who 
do not want to h iar and obey, any more 
than He forced the fact of the Resurrer

We had eight patients,

Him.v\on
kinds.

for the next trays, 
linen was very small, and when we 
started giving baths, found all the 
available nightshirts were on the pa
tients.
we took the nightshirt, 
well, hung it out in the open air for 
a short time, and then left it by the 
kitchen range until sufficiently warm 
to put on again, our patient, mean
while, being rolled up in blankets. 
For the nurses' use, the only things 
reserved
saucers and five teaspoons, not 
sheet, pillow-case or towel, 
a very small room between us, which 
seemed very close quarters for two 
women to keep on strictly good 

However, we promptly di

parable itself is homely, but expressive : 
a nail driven (or built) into the wall of 
the common living-room on which all 
the cups and flagons may safely hang. 
And how much depends on the truth ex
pressed by the words, “ in a sure 
place.” Think of all the millions of 
souls who, during the last two thousand 
years, have centered all their hopes on 
Christ, for this life as well as for the 
next. If He cannot bear theiir weight, 
then there is no hope for the world. 
And each man must test His power for 
himself. We, who have proved by long 
experience His unfailing strength, may 
declare with no shadow of doubt that it 
is safe to trust Him utterly, and yet no 
amount of outside evidence can estab
lish a man’s faith. Christ calls men by 
name, gathers them one by one, and a 
belief which is untested and untried, put 
ready-made into a man’s hands, has no 
right to the name of faith at all. Chil
dren may accept Christ as their Master 
without questiom, but when they grow 
up they must face and conquer doubt if 
they are determined to cling to Him who 
is nil in all to them.

There aie many talkers—I can’t call 
them thinkers -who make a great flourish 
with that much abused quotation from 
" In Memorian ”

As we bathed each patient, 
shook it

were two teacups and
one 

We had

terms.
vided everything—half the clothes 

half the dresser, 
etc.—and got on

............... ‘ W^nt lists ’
excellent

half thecloset,
work, splendid- 

were 
commit-iy

to ourgiven
tee, and all necessaries were quickly 
supplied. . . . There was a good deal 
of humor in the way some of our 
donations came, but, never mind, we

Our firstgot them just the same, 
surgical supplies—sterilizer, bandage- 
roller, and a few other things—were 
the result of a game of ping-pong 

two of Fort William's gentle-

tion on Cai&phas, Pilate or Herod. As 
it was then, so it is still, sooner or 
lat-r He reveals His li\ing presence to all 
who arc willing to do the will of God.

A few years ago a young man, w ho had 
been called to go out as a missionary, 
said with strong, calm certainty : “Calls 
to-day are a reality, 
is clear and strong, though still and

between
men- u i «“ Our first accident case—a shoulder 
amputation—taxed

with nothing.
our ability to 

Operating- 
small kitchen table

“ There lies more fiait h in honest doubt, 
Bvli-ve me, than in half the creels." The voice of Godmanage

room table was a 
made long enough for the patient by

small l>ed-si(li'
The call comes to us to be, t() 

to dare, to die, to work and to 
suffer, and the men who are always ljs- 

\oice—and, of cours1,

But they never seem to be “ honest 
enough themselves to continue the quo
tation—much less to act on it

dtthe addition of a 
table for his feet ; 
table was a small parlor affair, whirl:

. . The

the instrument
(Ï(nl"s1 otenmg

always hearing it -are the men who a< 
vomplish things in the world."

and gat he re 1fell to pieces when lifted, 
rest of our equipment was four granite 
wash-basins, which did good service 
in several capacities, and one fiat 

for instruments. For dress- 
little lod. gauze, 

absorbent cotton, 
bandage made of old linen 

Healed with

'' He fought 
st n ngt h,

He would not make his judgment blind,

doubts

There is no sign of doubt or hesitation 
in those quiet but inspiring words. Tin- 
speaker was plainly not testing for the 
first time Christ's power to support his 
weight .

But some earnest seekers after God, 
who have not yet. heard His \oice. may 
wonder why He hides Himself from them 

f honest doubt ” in so long. W h.o can tell all Ills reasons 1 
On one occasion, whei 
parted into n so 
d scipb'S followed 
men \v*re st-eUhir Him 
go to meet t li
the contrary, 

t « > fa ether from
,.\ ils ns slavery, into the m xt towns"

lie faced the spectres of the mind 
And laid them: thus he came at length 
To find a stronger faith his own 
An I Power was with him in the night."

milk-pan 
ings, we had very 

littleand very 
with a
Result of operation: 
first intention, 
not for sale in town, and the firs 
we ordered cost 17c. a yard. I hat 

discovered cheesv-

lf 'Cant" is ab-uiiinaM” in religion, 
it is certainly rentreii.ilü 1>' in scepticism. 
There is no trace 
the “ Cant
“ Who was Gain’s w ifo ‘ 
swallow’ Jonah ? ” e«r

wasPlain gauze

•such as, 
whale 

w 11 h w hitdi t hose

our 1 ord had d<* 
place t n pra \ .

Him that 
Did He

Hi- w i I Ini rew Him 
a. v j n •

cat ch-qtiest ions
I 'otllll

the time we ,■11was 
cloth"

all
tlo ilk they can 

faith strong enougil to
shallow objectors 
throw a

in this most 
how, 

the work 
fln,l wider propor- 
William can poilnt

| ju: ■
li -

writer continues 
strain,

small beginnings

The
interesting showing

of fierce persecution and strife, 
self mighty

ages
faith that has proved ifrom very 

grew 
lions, until Fort

into wider such giantdestroy
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fui fermentation
Too little

A potatominutes, turning it carefully.
be added if moister bread is liked.

Occasionally, the crumb of fresh bread 
breaks when cut, instead of separating 
cleanly under the knife, 
flours, not sufficiently fermented may be 
the cause of this, oc the dough may have 
lost its tenacity by being overworked.

Large, irregular holes in bread 
in over-kneaded or over-raised dough; or, 
if they are found just below the crust, 
they show that the oven was too hot, 
and that the crust formed before the 
carbon dioxide had finished expanding.

Sour bread may be due to the fact (1) 
that the dough was allowed to stand too 
long after mixing, so that the yeast had 
ceased working, and the bacteria which 
grow best in the presence of acetic acid, 
such as occurs after alcoholic fermenta
tion has ceased, had got the upper hand. 
(2) The vessels in which the bread is 

not have been thoroughly

may get into the dough, 
yeast will, of course, yield a 

badly-raised loaf; but
may

Buttermilk Bread.—For three loaves.Harsh, drytoo much is just. 
"s danK’t'rous, as the bubbles formed ,n 
the gluten of the flour, 
the pri-ssure of the 
open, the

quart sour buttermilk, one table-use one
spoon sugar, one level tablespoon salt, 
three tablespoons butter, one teaspoon 
soda, and two and three-quarters quarts 

Heat buttermilk to boiling point, 
stirring frequently. Put the sugar in a 
large bowl, and pour the hot milk on it. 
Now, gradually sift into this one quart 
flour, stirring well. Beat well, then 
cover and let stand in a warm place over 

from 9.80 to 6.80 a. m.

unable to resist
excessive gas, break 

gas escapes, and the dough be
ll eavy and

occur
comes soggy. Salt,
tends to retard fermentation 
less the

w hich 
should (un- 

n seems to be ex-

flour.

fermentatio 
cessive) be added 

Milk
as late as possible, 

may be used in place of water in 
making bread, and although the dough 
is slower in rising, it makes 
light loaf.

an equally
As milk bread naturally

night, say 
in the morning, dissolve the soda in three 
tablespoons water, and add it to the 
mixture together with the

a larger percentage <,f proteids and 
fat than water bread, salt andits use is to be 
recommended, especially on farms 
skfm milk is abundant.

Beat thoroughly, thenwhere melted
gradually beat in the remainder of the- 
flour, reserving half a cupful for knead- 

Sprinkle the board with flour, and.

butler.

BAKING BREAD.
made
cleaned since last using, so that harm
ful bacteria have been introduced.

ing.
turning the dough upon iit, knead for 
fifteen or twenty ,inutes. Divide Into 
three parts, and shape into loaves, 
in the oven immediately, and bake for

may
Th* heat in the oven should not be 

to0 great, especially at first, or the out
side of the bread will harden <too quickly, 
and the interior will not he done before 
the crust is thick and dark; further, the 
gas expanding in the crumb, will be 
able to escape through the crust, 
will lift up the latter, leaving great 
holes beneath it. To prevent too rapid 
format am of the crust, bakers often 
moisten the top of the loaves before put
ting them into the oven.

The temperature of an oven and the

Putit may be said that 
badly-raised bread is a very

In conclusion.
heavy,
dangerous food, and, unfortunately, very 

that probably more indiges-
cne hour.

un-
and

Boston Brown Bread.—Mix thoroughly 
together two cups corn meal, one of rye 
meal, and one of flour, with one-third 
teaspoon salt, and three teaspoons bak
ing powder, 
spoon soda in a teaspoon warm water, 
stirring it into one cup molasses, 
when lightly foaming, turn lit into the 

Add one pint milk. Beat

common, so 
tion Has been caused by it than by all

The greatestother badlv-cooked foods, 
care, therefore, should be used in prepar
ing and baking the dough, as the light
ness and sweetness of the bread depend 
as much on the way in which it is made 

the materials used.

DisEOlve one-quarter tea-

and

time required for baking depend 
the size of the loaves, small ones being 
able to stand a much hotter oven than 
large ones, 
oven, bread should be placed on slats or 
sieves, so that the air can circulate about 
it until thoroughly cooled, after 
it may be put away in a dry, air-tight 
box.

flour mixture, 
thoroughly, then pour into well-greased 
moulds, and steam, 
powder tins make very good moulds.

BREADS : PLAIN AND FANCY.
Found baking-

On being taken from the Bread in One Bay.—For two loaves, 
allow half pint boiling water; half pint 
milk, one teaspoon salt, one tablespoon 
butter or lard, half cake compresse!

Four the water

Date Bread —To make a loaf, add to 
one pint of bread sponge a tablespoon 
lard, one-qunrter cup molasses, one cup 
stoned and roughly-ohopped dates, enough 
rye flour 
stirred.
double its bulk, and bake In a moderate

yeast ; flour to knead, 
into the milk; add the salt and the yeast 

a little lukewarm water. to make as stiff as can bs 
Put in a deep pan; let rise to

FAULTY BREADS.

Heavy bread is one of the most in
digestible of foods. It may be caused 
(1 ) by the use of cheap flours, poor in 
gluten, which cannot absorb all the 
water put into the dough; (3) by the use 
of too much water in proportion to the 
flour; (3) by too little or too poor 
yeast: (4) by insufficient kneading, rising 
or baking.

dissolved in 
Stir in sufficient flour to make a dough;

a baking-board, and knead 
Place the dough

turn upon 
i ntil soft and elastic. O' on.

Steamed Corn Bread.—Mia together and 
steam two and half hours, the following:

meal, G rah am

in the mixing-pan; cover, and stand in a 
gentle heat 
about three
loaves, kneading well; place in oiled pane, 
and again set to rise, 

a moderate

to rise. This will take 
hours. Then form into cups each cornTwo

flour, and sour milk, two-thirds cup mo
lasses, one teaspoon soda.

Reliable Bread.—Into two quarts sifted
When light, bake 

oven for forty-fivein

i

The House of the Trees.

Ail your dusky twilight stores 
To my senses give,

Take me in and lock the doors. 
Show me how to live.

doors and take me in,Ope your
Spirit of the wood ;

Wash me clean of dust and din, 
Clothe me in your mood.

Lift y0ur leafy roof for me, 
Part your yielding walls, 

Let me wander lingeringly 
Through your scented halls.

from ihv no-jsy light.Take me
To the sunless peace,

mi 'da.v standeth Night, 
release

Where at
Signing I oil s '

Ope your doors and take me in. 
Spirit of the wood ; 

l ake me—make me next of k in 
To your leafy brood

—A. E. Wetherald.
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About the House.
THE GERM OF THE BULLETINS.

Breadmaking.

(Condensed from Farmers’ Bulletin No.
112, issued by the U. S. Dept, of 

Agriculture. ]

THE COMPOSITION OF WHEAT.

The wheat grain is made up of (1) the 
embryo from which a new plant is de
veloped, (2) the endosperm or larger 
part of the grain made up of cells 
tain ing starch granules, and (3) six 

ter layers or coverings, which, when, 
parated, form bran.

The fine outer layers are chiefly 
posed of a woody fibrous substance 
called cellulose. When burned, the ash 
is found to contain a fairly large 
portion of phosphoric acid, potash, 
small amounts of other mineral matters. 
The inner or cereal layer, is the richest 
in nitrogenous substances of any part of 
the grain. The en osperm, which is by 
far the most important contributor to 
the flour, contains, besides the cellulose 
of its cell walls, large quantities of 
starch, a little sugar, and a nitrogenous 
substance known as gluten, to which the 
tough, elastic quality of dough is due. 
The germ or embryo contains nitrogenous 
substances, sugar, and from nine to 
twelve per cent, of fat.

Different kinds of wheat vary as to the 
amount and quality of gluten they contain, 
and it is a matter of importance to know 
how much of it is present. The more gluten 
a flour holds, the more water it can be 
made to take up in dough, and the 
greater will be the yield in bread from 
a given amount of flour. The substance 
has also a high nutritive value as an 
easily - digested proteid. The so-called 
“ hard " wheats are rich in gluten of a 
strong tenacious character; soft wheat, 
on the other hand, does not yield so 
large a loaf, but makes a bread con
taining less water, and having a milder 
and more agreeable flavor.

Graham flour is made of the entire 
grain. ‘ Entire-wheat ” flour lacks the 
three outer layers, which are removed in 
the process.

TESTS FOR GOOD FLOUR.
Very complicated chemical tests are 

necessary to determine the exact quality 
of a flour, but there are certain general 
rules by which a good bread flour may 

Its color should be white 
a faint yellow tinge; after being 

pressed in the hand, it should fall loose
ly a! art ; if it stays in lumps, it has too 
much moisture in it; 
tween the fingers, it should not feel too 
smooth and powdery, but its individual 
particles should be vaguely distinguish
able;
should " crunch ”
should be swed
suspicion of acidvty.

con-

c
com-

pro-
and

be judged 
with

when rubbed be-

when put between the teeth, it 
a little ; its taste 

and nutty without a

YEAST.
Yt ast is really a mass of small p 1 a h t s 

which reproduce themselves very rapidly, 
meanwhile feeding upon the sugar of the 
liquid or moist substance in which they 
are incorporated, and giving off alcohol

Itand carbon dioxide in the process, 
is this fermentation which causes Liquid 

and dough to “rise.yeast to " work ’
If the dough is well mixed, the gas ap 
pears all through it, and, expanding, 

When the loaves 
hot oven, the heat kills

leavens or raises it.
are piaoni in a 
the yeast ; furth-m alcoholic fermentation 
is prevented; the gas expands, stretching 

; little pockets which 
the particles of dough 

the loaf still 
hardens and

ouen still further the 
•jj^H'onns between

steam generated raises 
more; and, finally, the heat 
darkens the outer layers into

i

what we

call crust.

PREPARING THE ROUGH
As vast develops best at a model at Gv

of thehigh temperature, the materials 
dough should be at least lukewarm, 
the mixing and raising sh wild be dont 
in a warm place, as free as possible f 1,111 
drai'ts js necessary'Thorough kneading 

to equally aerate all portions of 
the lough by the pas from the pro" me 
yeas;, and to expose all parts of 1,1 
doue i i,, the air, whose

in iirili.

Seedless to
* brcudmnking

grow . h the yeast, 
utensil used for
of

ever ■
shoi.ltl be scrupulously clean, not
prim
ot lie,

but beeau,'it‘s of general docen< >
'•iv bacteria which produce ha cm
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I THE LINE FENCE.Darling Hope, the Quiet Hour strengthens 

my spirit (Romans 13: 4th verse), 
love to think of the verse Paul wrote. 
Now T have set all sisters looking

Tryafter baking, not before.flour rub one large spoonful of lard, the 
same of sugar, and a scanty spoonful of

salt, 
warm

v rea m
these next time: Roil 1 cup of water an 
$ cup butter together, and stir in 1 cup 

flour,
add three eggs, 
greased
oven thirty minutes, 
along one side with a sharp knife, and 
w ith a cream made as follows: Be ,t 2 eggs

1 A good lawyer learns many lessons jlt 
the school of human nature; and thus it 

that Lawyer Hackett did not bur

ha 1

ip

Ü

E

i

half a yeast cake in 
water, enough to make the flour 

Let rise over night.

Dissolve
1stirring till smooth. When cool.

Befit well, and drop on

was
to purchase a tract of land which 
heen " lawed over " for years.

through their ltibles.
How to make vinegar from maple sap 

Boil down the sap to a thin syrup.
mine in a five- or six-gallon jug. 

with some good “ mother,' that is the 
white stuff that forms on good 

put in the heat or
I have attempted, and

into a stiff batter.
In the morning, work in flour, using as 
little as possible, and knead very smooth. 
Let rise till light, then divide into loaves, 
handling as little and as lightly as 

sible.

tins, and bake in rather hot 
When cool, slit

I
Some of the [>eople wondered why lie 

wanted to get hold of property with such 
an incubus of uncertainty upon it. Others 
thought that perhaps he wanted 
legal knitting work, and would pitch in 
red-hot to fight that lime-fence question 

his own hook.

fill put

EZ pos-
Let rise till light in the pans; thick, 

vinegar
This is th‘ first 
if this is accepted. 1 may write again.

MAYFLOWER.

and two-thirds of a cup of sugar until light, 
and stir into 1 pint of boiling milk 
When thick, remove from the stove, cool 

and flavor with 
vanilla.

li andscore top of loaves, and bake one hour 

in a moderate oven.IS
IP
*

one-half teaspoonful
Cook dandelions in the same 
spinach, beet tops, etc. Select 

tender leaves, and boil in

That's what the owner of the adjoin- 
So he braced himselfMany thanks, Mayflower, for your kind 

the Ingle Nook and Quiet 

also for the recipe for sap vine 
a hand time, 

the

The Ingle Nook. manner as 
the
hard, salted water, 
gle Nook family give a good recipe for 

headcheese ?

ing land thought, 
for trouble when he saw Hackett comwords about 

Hour,
young,

üE Can any of the 1 li the field one day.across

Said Hackett, 

here, anyway, as
Your ft ne is over my land two feet 

end and one foot nt the other

have hadYougar. “ What's your claim 
to this fence ? "

Dear Dame Durden.—A great many of 
the Chatterers write that they are ex- 

Now,

I hope you will prove
and aboutfr haven't you.

doctor wrong by being up
than he predicts.I am not a 

but I came within a 
I studied

teachers.
teacher,

school 
school
hair’s breadth of being one. 

with that

After having again much 
“ Call again." 

from you.

soonerDurden
watched the Ingle Nook for a remedy for 
some of my difficulties, I have concluded 

I had better ask for myself, 
person tell me how to cure and prepare 
breakfast bacon, such as you may buy 
sliced, in the stores ?

Dear
shall be glad to hear at one 

end.
" the understudy."end in view, and was just Well," replied Huvkett, " you go 

ahead and set your fence over. At the 
en I where you any that I encroach on 

two feet, net the fence on my land 
At the other end push it on

Van any
about to complete my studies when I 

obliged to stay at home.
a full course in a dressmaking

I alsowas
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

FASHIONS.
took
shop; three quarters at instrumental, and 
one quarter at vocal music; and have 

hand at fancy work, but my

It is the side you 
four feet.rolled andmeat, of course, spiced 

smoked, but what spices and what in pro

portions ?

land two feet."my
tried my
chief occupation is housekeeping.

I am an only daughter, and, conse-

“ But," |>ersisted the neighbor, ' that's 

twice what I claim."You whose handles ha e be-Then, knives
come loosened by heat, what can l.e run 
up in to make them strong again ?

Don't

see,
qtiently, a jack-of-all-t rades and master 

of none.
country, and my winters in town, and 1 

ideal places to live in 
Country life

about that," saidI don t cure 
Hackett. 
over this land, 
enough so you are [>erfectly satisfied, and 
then we can get along pleasantly, 
ahead and help yourself.",

“ There's been fight enough 
I want you to take

summers in theI spend my inlaid linoleum on your 
will be dis

il
kitchen, Chatterers, else you 
appointed in it. 
you it will wear lor twenty years,as the 

right through, but, like

think both art* The salesman will tell r /I Vo
after their own manner, 
and town life are not alike, hut there is 

thing that doesn't change much, and 
That is pretty

pattern goes 
Dame Durden's catalogue man, there are paused, abashed. He hadThe man

been ready to commence the old struggle, 
both tooth and nail, but this move of 
the new neighbor stunned him. 
wasn't to be outdone in generosity. He

Vione
that is housekeeping, 
much the same wherever one goes,

in town have to 
while the wo-

other things he is beautifully silent about, 
and which he leaves experience to find %Wex- ft Yet hecept that the women 

buy everything they use.
in the country make, or grow,n?ar- 

and I think the

out.
/Inlaid linol’um requires a dressing—a 

sort of varnish it is, sold for the pur- 
least three or four times u 

This is rather expensive, but must

/ looked at Hackett.men
]y everything they use,

people are one ahead in that 
the town people have the ad-

g'Avli " that fence ain't 
1 don't

There wa n t nothing in 
the tight anyway but the principle of 

the thing."—Kx.

Squire," said he, 
going to he moved an inch, 

want the land.

post1—at ;))country 
line; but
vantage of hearing gifted musicians and 
good lecturers, which the country people 

seldom have.

year.
be used to keep the surface hard and

A <1 res-.ing ol"
I < «

:from becoming porous, 
turpentine and beeswax may l>e used, it

but !

ÿ i

[:

àfor a dining-room, satisfactorily 

where constant 
the wax soon disappears, 
who have had exj>erience with Scotch or 

tell us theirs ?

When I was reading over Jack's Wife's 
I had a good laugh about the

bed

washing off is required 
Will others FROM A MASCULINE POINT OF 

VIEW
nletter.

\idtor she put in her downstairs
flying upstairs in the middle

Indeed, T can sympathize

Elof Howprinted linoleum, 
long will it last until the pattern begins 

must they he replaced

room The wearing of earrings, ear-drops and 

other metal impedimenta 
barbarism.
require jewelry; others it does not 

come.

the night.
with the visitor, for many a had fright 

h id by sleeping alone down-

is a relic of
to " walk off,! or Good-looking women do not
about every tive years ?have I hern away, but just help fill1 always sleep alone unless somestairs.

stranger comes in; but I don t mind it 
when I’m upstairs; it seems as if the bad 

tramps are not fit to approach so near 
heaven as the upstairs, 
advise anyone building a new house to be 

have a downstairs bedroom;

And, now,
corner by being a— 8up a

S UN FLOW HR.
In a house so arranged that th * furni

ture could he disposed in only one way, 
housecleaning would I e divested of from 

one-third to two-fifths of its terrors.

Van anyone help Sunflower out with a 
recipe for curing breakfast ba 'on ?

Knife and fork handles can lx* fastened 

again by filling the hollow with 
off the kitchen would be handy in • following cements (1) Melt

one part frees

But I would !
sure and

to
on

one
And. Dame Durden, 1 get-her four pants resin,

when melted, stir in one part fine
case of sickness, 
agree with you about having the dining- 

arranged that the tablecloth 
he left on all week; it is a great

I wonder

High-heeled shoes ait* an inquisition of 
Discomfort, ill health and awk-w a x ; 

brick dust.
ward ness
tended us to walk with hips forward and 

toes pointing downward at an 

fort v-live degrees, or so 
made our feet accordingly.

(2) Melt together one part 
part sulphur, and stir in on?

(3) Melt together one

room so ; rovidence inHad
resin, onecan

saving of time and temper, 
why most people don’t adopt the plan

session of the

part brick dust.
colophony and one-half part sul 

powder, and

angle of1 part
phur; when void, grind to a 
mix in half as much iron tilings or brick 

(4) Molt together live parts pitch.

and one part

lie would have
the women's 

Institute meeting, held in the
attended 
Farmers’
town hall last winter, and among other 
good things that the lady speaker said 
was this: " To make whipped cream with- 

cup of bananas.

6975 Misses’ Coat in Butterfly Style. 
6894 Misses’ S ven Gored Box Plaited 

Skirt.

dust. 
one part 
wood ashes

hard tallow, , lithe figure, but 
waist Snug-fit t ing 

me thing, tight lacing an-

Men admire n neilt 
abominate a wasp 
corsets are-Take 1

w hile of 1 egg. and 2 spoonfuls of white 
beat with a fork for ten minutes, 

immediately, for it will spoil if

cream
The above patterns w ill be s. nt to an.v 

subscriber at the very low price of ten 
Be ca refill to gi ve 

and Size of Pattern-* 
Will'll the Pat tern is Hast.

3 1. :ib, 
When Waist

Household Notes.
sugar; 
and use 
let stand over night

a kettle of potatoes, porridge or 

food
W hen cents per pattern.

Correct Number 
Wanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32. 
or whatever it may he.
Measure, 22, 2 1, 2<i, or whatever it mav

pat tern,
write only the figure representing the 

Allow from one to two weeks in

1er stood ea'h 

they respectively under- 
halt" the roman e of

DON.

lry, quickly put the If men and 
other as well 
st and t heir own sex , 
youth would he lacking.

boils women unot her
kettle in cold Water, enough to coter the 

It will free t h *
the Nook to 

I came on
Now, 1 not only came to 

have a pleasant chat, bottom, and cool itbut
when 

Do not put 
Pare th.*

food of the scorch tx I taste, 
the kettle is hadl.v burned.

the kettle.
from the potatoes, and th *y 

all-
Lettuce, onions, etc., call 

days ahead.

in-and would like somebusiness, too. 
formation on the following :

w uterkeep lemons from moulding any 
burnt parts

When Misses' orbe. WORRY.1. How to
in hot weather ?

2. Oh ! Dame Durden, if you 11 tell me 
secret I’ll be vour friend for

not taste at \n.v dog n-t- of worry is only an 
couru gem en t of f«>ar, of which it is

thinking on the subject, and so 
from the otherwise strong right 
man's only weapon of either offence 
tietYn e. dhe mind that is absorbed in

to over-

en-
the

will
age.he cleaned for 

if put in sealers, 
1 kept in a cold place.

order, and where two mim
as for waist and skirt, en 

If oul.v

which to tillthis 
more: 
c rea m

It unfits the mind for (dear 
w rests

sev era Ikept in theHow is the cream

whip the cream to per 
take the cream pulls 

hollow (mils, for 

the cream has run out while in the own.
a. Would like n recipe for coo om 

greens, such ns watercress and «‘andrhon. 
4 What seasoning Is required for head

hers appear 
close ten emits for each number.without water, an 

A tin pail with a light co.mt is t he bv-t 
Simpl> shako the lot

make nice, light' puffs ?
u:E one mi ml km* appears, ten cents 

sufficient

Address "Pash ion Department. 

Parmer's Advocate.

fit-puffs, and 1 can 
fection, but when I 
from the oven, they aie

dace for let t uce 

luce put 
will

left f r< tin a mea I , 

shake, and 
other sealer 
w a v s read v b u" ,

I
Itl" water and cover tin- pail.

\\ hen um.v are
uni il usixlhe rIls|i
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A NOTE ON GOOD MANNERS.THE LETTER BOX.Children’s Corner. Mai ter enough," said Andrew. ‘‘ We 
have to choose the subjects of our 
composit ions.

; '
Good manners, like most other things 

that are worth having in this world, are 
based on sound reason, they depend neither 
upon caprice nor upon passing fashion. It is 
sound reason to assist the weak in tasks 

for them, weak men 
women.

because it helps to

My Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have never 
written to the Children’s Corner before, 
so 'just took a spell to write a letter.

about two years old; his name

own
always did 11 e toI

write compositions. 1I can write on any
thing, if I have a subject.—but I never 
chose a subject in all my life 
can t do it, either.

I[All letters intended for the Children's
to Cousin have a cat

is Hardy; he is named after the person 
We used to give him 

catnip, and put him in a box, and he 
hours. I have two 

The hen

he addressedmust I-and
All 1 can think of 

is the weather, and I've had all the 
seasons."

Corner
Dorothy, 52 Victor Ave., Toronto. ] too burthensome 

as well as weakthat found him. It is
sound
make a more comfortable world. To help 
a feeble old man, aye, or even a feeble 

to descend from a railway

reason.sleep forwould
bantams, a hen and a rooster. dill‘ if were you," said mother, " this 

is what 1 would do. If she keeps onI’d take a good 
look round the room ami decide which 
object is the most insignificant, and that 
object should lx* the subject of my com
position."

has laid a few eggs, 
laying, I will have some 
The rooster’s comb is getting red, I guess 
he is going to lay too. I have three 
miles to go to school 
ride with the milk drawer, if I’m ready 

I carry mv dinner in a bag. 
bothered with a pail.

chicks to sell young one 
carriage, is flood Manners; fussily to deal 

woman at cards is tofor a robust young Ialmost of bad manners, be- 
ridiculous, and therefore the 

Nobody

be guilty 
cause it is
very negation of sound reason.

Of is a biit the better for it, and the robust 
ie made to look like a 

ither too weak to

I generally get a ■

Andrew brightened. He loved plays 
and puzzles. I lis eyes laughed again, 
and his mo it h was pleasant us he 
searclnd f(,r the most insignificant object 
in the room.

im time.
1 can't beQ ;|

i young woman 
robust young fool 
lift a card, or so 
to make a false deal if she did.

of that sort of over-politeness is 
Let me ex-

1 put the bag in my sack.
that when he

course,
know a boy who told 
was coming home one night from school, 
he looked over the bridge in the creek

me stupid as to be sure 
The' Wh lever writes the best composition, 

“ is to wear the 
I hav,e it,

I 11 not tell you what it is,

mother, he said, 
school medal for a w e -k 
mother
because maylre it might be the best, and 
then you’d be so glad.

essenceand lost his cap, and had to borrow one 
We don’t have to cross 

I have
Oh an ill-disguised contempt, 

a pand that view for a
have most of us been taught in

to couie home.
creek to our school.

I sup-moment.
any
cousin, and he is going to be a 
think it w ould be funny for a boy to be

I pose we
our youth that it is " rude " to contra
dict a lady. Why, and so it is If the 
contradiction be roughly, brusquely, or 

To that extent it is

nurse.

When his mother left the room to go 
shopping, Andrew's heal was bent over 
her writing desk and his |>encil, with a 
new point, w as hard at work.

carried his tablet to school 
and put it with the others on the teach
er's desk.
as he went to his seat.

Don't you ?a nurse.
HAROLD W.

flat-footodly done, 
dqually rude to contradict a gentleman or 

waitress in an A-B-

Wentw orth Co.

a coal-heaver, or aA ndrexv If anyone, of whatever sex or 
that it is a fine

day, and you reply “ No, it isn’t ! 
vou mark yourself down a cad who de
serves to be kicked. But to refrain from 
expressing to a woman a difference of 

honestly feel, to sit and

Dear Cousin Dorothy .—Seeing your n?xt c shop.
Childrens Corner, I station, says to you 

1 think
in thedelateHe gave a funny little laugh“ Feeding Time. ” thought 1 would write on it. 

summer is the nicer season. In the sum- 
sit out under a shadethe compositionsreadteacher

while the class studied the lessons for 
At three o clock 

with the medal in her hand.

TheCHICK-A-DEE-DEE ! mer a person can
and lie in the hammock and read. 

In the winter, it would be too cold to 
A person can also bathe in 

where in the

t ree
the next day 
stood

By Henry Crocker.
in a clump of small

view that you 
smirk in simulated acquiescence while she 
makes statements that you know to be 
wide of the mark, what does that mean 
but that you hold her opinions to be not

believe

do that.A long time ago. 
trees,

tv,VS ,1 little liitxl college, conferring de-

•' Andrew's composition was by far the 
■' Come, Andrew, h‘re's 

'll read the

the lake in the summer, 
winter it would be frozen up, and, any
way, the water would be too cold.

in their bare feet in the stmi-

best," she said 
your medal, 
composition aloud."

Peo-To-morrowt; roes
And on one little fellow, so 

he.
And so 

D.D.

worth considering, or that youlearnxi was pie can go her to lose herdisagreement will cause 
temper, or that you 
enormously your superior that you 
her utterances as infallible ?

the but in the winter you cannot onteacher smiled as she gave
smiled as he re-

Th’>
medal. and 
ceived it

account of the snow and cold.
MILTON CRAWFORD (age 11).

feel her to be so 
takepious withal, they liestowod a Andrew

Then the boy started for home Now, thatOro Station P. O., Ont.on a run
" i won the medal, mother,” h? cried, 

was

Therefore,of course, if nonsense.last,
you must accept one 
ternatives; and what is either of them

the birdie thus honoredThe name of
was Chick :

H is body was 
were quick

have learned what the reason

of the other al-the l rest. Ami 
think It was about ? Your

composition” My
what do you 
old glue pot.”—[The Morning Star.

I live on a farm,Dear Cousin Dorothy 
about seven 
herstburg.

small, and his motions
miles from the town of Am- but contempt ?
It is a very nice place in if I were to say that the gist of Good 

summer, but not very' nice in winter. Manners is to have none, I should be 
They are building a tunnel under the De- paradoxical, but I should be shrewdly 
troit River, and after they finish, they close to the truth, and, moreover, 1 

make another channel The should be paradoxical in mighty good 
selling their farms, and going to company. F.merson says somewhere that

is more excellent than the

1
could be.
his brother birds smiled, and said, 

D. D. 7 ”

TIT FOR TAT !
nut

With forehead star and silver tail.
And three white feet to match. 

The gay, half-broken sorrel colt— 
Which one of us could catch 7

‘ Chick, u are going to 
men are : 
work on the river.

HARRY C. GOLDEN (age 11).

they were smil-Rut Chick did not know 
inur, and he 

Was as happy a 
tret1 ;

oft to 
glee.

He chuckled and said.
D. D.”

" nothing
Corinthian grace of Gertrude's manners, 
and yet Blanche, who has no manners at 
all, has better manners," and Emerson, 

often does, has hit the target 
Manners that are notice-

bird as there was in the
“ I’m good forDick;SUbd

that
He slowly shook his empty hat.

think it’s full of corn,

not to others, inhimself,A ml calf, 
he is so 

his back and have

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—1 have a as he so 
in the white.which we call King Edward;said' I am Chick, a able are never good. One should no ^ 
more attract attention by one's manners 
than by one's necktie or by one's thumb

” She'll
he ;

•Stand hack, and she will come

quiet we can get on
In the winter, we bitch him up 

to the handsleigh, and he gives us rides. 
The next time I write I will tell you u 
story of ” The Sleeping Beauty.”

LC ELLA K ELLOUGH (age 1(>).

to rides.

Chick, « D 1'. 7 l.ittle Chick, a 

And a very good preacher

mv.IN hut nails.
One knows men. of course, whose man- 

ners seem to
D D

Oh. y vs ' 
h.*

And many a 
Haw I heard in the 

a d ev-dve.

proud creature raised 
daisy flowers she gazed ;

the brook,

is stick out of them, like hat- 
woman’s hat; but, then, they

Her head the shy,
As 'mid the pins from a 

are bad manners—that is to say, flctl-
that are put 
like the skin;

down the hill, acrossdelightful to 
church of the chick

Then
Delaying oft, her wav 
Then

sermon*4 she took ;n manners—manners 
like a coat, not worn 

a coat that can be put off, and 
often is put off, at will, and then when 
put off leaves the wearer a good deal 
more comfortable. One always feels 
that about persons whose manners stick 

feels that they must hurt them

A Busy Girl. Uousun,I movingpace,iierchanged! ongo to school,IDear Cousin Dorothy 
and have a rutile and a half to go; it is 
a bad road in winter.

She hurried on. and came 
Ha '

liketo Dick, 
caught you,interested in cduca 1 have to walkha ' " he cried,A Baltimore 

lion recently X ,sited a kindergarten
first exercise, the

in banks, sometime no track 
not much

B<»ek ! o
urn! her neck.After the through, and the roads are 

better in spring or full—they generally 
We like our teacher; he

that city the halter roAnd putfew quest ions 
a boy of five

<itor was asked to put ft
t he out; one

somehow; that they would he glad to bo 
rid of those irksome manners, and, moro- 

, that they probably are rid of them 
as they get home, say .—From 

" The Happy Moralist.”

another day.T< a re so muddy.the pupils, 
caller said

Have you 
■ Y es. sir," came in ringing

there came 
for a ride- 

catch the colt again 
••“said Dick, with pride.

t But soon He has somefine young man.isAnd eagera lion's skin 1
tones from

1 always have 
alone, as 1 am the oldest, and I

jokes with us sometimes.e\ er seen over 
as soonto go

have two sisters; one aged six. 
looking forward for her going to school 

and 1 have an-

1 can I amill" votings tier,
And where ? asked the visitor, 

rnest ness
the hoy

lane.the stony pastureSo m 
And up the hill he t nidged again ;

slow
pressed with the child's ea

The lion. " answered
this summer with me; 
other dear little sister, only three months 
old; she is very old-fashioned, can laugh, 

takes such great notice of every-

( >n And when he saw
shook his old hat 

it s

THE VAGRANT.[ I in i por's Weekly He hofull of corn, andthink He Came unto the door of Heaven.
Free us of old and gay.

'■ What hast thou 
cried,

” That thou shouldst pass this way V

■ She'll It keeps mother busy withbody now.
work and minding baby, as we keep a

anil
THE BEST COMPOSITION

|{. linker.

t bought.
And 1 shall have her quickly raugnt done,” the porter

lot of cows, and mostly huvp tenID Louise t hvgood-natured 
and a 

Sat u I'd a y 
w rit in g

cull'd, and at We have aeleven milking in summer, 
separator, so i«l saves u lot) of work, 
make up a good deal of our butter, 
have to help with the work when 1 can.

Beck ' " heusually a
brown eyes

Beck ’Andrew was
with laughing 

mouth ;

We
boy,
pleasant 
morning he sat at

looked around. 1 clothed therest less heaut.vhut
his mother's

his own language.

'• Hast fed the hungry, 
poor ?

The vagrant shook his head.
” I drank my wine and I was glad, 

But 1 did not give them bread.”

'Hie quick, impatient U1™.
the fern.
. she sto|i|ieil.

Then made a 
And galloped olT among 

t ret
Wo have an or- 

I am trying to learn
and study my lessons, 
gan and violin, so 
now on them.

ROM ELD A J . DARKER (age 9).

desk, and w a.s to 
hear. beneath aAnd when‘ cross ||S a

- I feel real growly. 
Mother

And leisurely some clover cropped, 
Vick followed after, but in ;

h (|1d was just upon her man
olT she files, as fli™ 'h"

res set I on again 
brake,

told himselflie
t oAndrew

her desk.
allowedalways

write his compositions at
tablet , and a

He Ti-eswater, Ont. the altar steps ? "" Hast prayed upon 
” Na.v, but I loved the sun.”

” The blossoms of the

ILs 
\\ hen 
And, panting, he I

through

; mmi<" i I 
w a s

new
luid Certainly there

feel "growly
‘ Hast wept ? "1)1'i >okwith a fine point

i visible cause for him 
t he mat t er

her hook.

Darson (on a bicycling trip).—Where is 
the other man who used to lie here as 
keej**r ?

Park ( ; atekee|H*r.—He's dead . sir.
Pnrsun (with feeling).—Dead !

Joined the great majority

tilth • Spring
I gathered every one."

Down’• asked mother, across. 
t hist h-s.

'■ What's )f moss.iiindsbushes, no
they pass." I 

t last , 
ha t ,— 
that !

looking up from
do it.

< ) Vr\ n ground the place
Pick sank clown a

his empty

•■ Lint what fair deed cunst thou 
sent ?

Like light, one radiant beam ? ”
" I robbed no child of his fairy-tale» 

No dreamer of his dream.”
— Anna McClure Sholl, in ” Appleton's.

pre-t hat's
do w n

PoorCan't
d re w . and lie threw 
rolled off the 
•on the floor.

eh ;>
,kod.Threw h> I'fov ■ • n-meinlx’t ssa wup.Andrew | 

and said he
Park ( I atekeeper.—Oh 

to say that, sir. 
man so far as I know-."

I wouldn't likerouble from 
to cheat

i a relidn't
this tine- 

1 he
He was a good enoughondit ion 

He was feeling " snapp>
haven't

it s
p«"igi swhit 's —Mar into! I

said mother.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(16

m THE BREAKING PLOW. I USED TO KILL BIRDS.SIGNS OF RAIN. WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
n

The holl >w winds begin to blow.
The clouds look black, the glass is low ; 
The soot falls down, the spaniels sleep, 
And spiders from their cobwebs creep. 
Last night the sun went pale to bed, 
The moon in halos hid her head.
The boding shepherd heaves a sigh,
For, see. a rainbow spans the sky.
The walls are damp, the ditches smell, 
Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel.
Hark ! how the chairs and tables crack ; 
Old Betty's joints are on the rack ;
Loud quacks the ducks, the peacocks cry, 
The distant hills are looking nigh,
How restless are the snorting swine !
The busy flies disturb the kine;
Low o’er the grass the swallow wings, 
The cricket, too, how sharp he sings. 
Puss on the hearth, with velvet paws. 
S’ils wiping o’er her whiskered jaws. 
Through the clear stream the fishes rise 
And nimbly catch the incautious flies. 
The glowworms numerous and "bright 
Illumed the dewy dell last night.
At dusk the squalid toad 
Hopping and crawling o’er the green,
The whirling wind the dust obeys.
And in the rapid eddy plays ;
The frog has changed his yellow vest. 
And in a russet coat is dressed ;
Though Jtine, the air is cold and chill, 
The mellow blackbird's voice is shrill. 
My dog, so altered in his taste,
Quits mutton bones on grass to feast ; 
And see yon rooks, how odd their flight, 
They imitate the gliding ikite,
And headlong downward seem to fall 
As if thev felt the piercing ball.
’Twill surely rain; 1 see with sorrow,
Our jaunt must be put oft to-morrow.

—From an Irish Header of 1840.

I am the plow that turns the sod 
That has lain for a thousand years : 

Where

I used to kill birds in my boyhood. 
Bluebirds and robins and wrens.

I hunted them up in the mountains,
I hunted them down in the glens.

I never thought it was sinful,—
I did it only for fun,—

And I had rare sport in the forest 
With the poor little birds and my gun

(Contributed by " Pansy.”)
I knew a man and his name was Horner,
Who used to live on Crumble Corner,
Grumble Corner in Cross-patch Town,
And he never was seen without a frown.
He grumbled at this, he grumbled at 

that.
He growled at the dog, he growled at 

the cat,
He grumbled at morning, he grumbled at 

night.
And to grumble and growl was his chief 

delight.

the prairie’s wind-tossed flowers
nod$ And the wolf her wild cubIE rears,

I come, and in my wake, like rain,
Is scattered the golden seed,

I change the leagues of lonely plain 
To fruitful gardens and fields of grain 

For men and their hungry breed. But one beautiful day in the springtime 
I spied a brown bird in a tree,

Merrily swinging and chirping,
As happy as bird could be ;

And, raising my gun in a twinkling,
I fired, and my aim was too true :

For a moment the little thing fluttered. 
Then off to the bushes it flew.

F I greet the earth in its rosy morn,
I am first to stir the soil,

I bring tne glory of wheat and corn 
For the crowning of whose who toil ;

I am civilization’s seal and sign,
Yea, I am the mighty p n 

That writes t! e sod with a pledge divine. 
And promise to pay with bread and wine 

For the sweat of honest men.

m

o■E9
He grumbled so much at his wife that 

she
Began to grumble ns well as he;
And all the children, wherever they went. 
Reflected their parents' discontent.
If the sky was dark and betokened rain, 
Then Mr. Horner was sure to complain.

I followed it quickly and softly. 
And there to my Sorrow I found, 

Right close to its nest full of young
ones.

The little bird dead on the ground '
For food they were call-

Ï am the end of thi -igs that were.
And the birth of things to be,

My coming makes the earth to stir 
With a new and strange decree ;

After its slumbers, deep end long,
I waken the drowsy sod.

And sow my furrows with lilts of song 
To glad the heart of the mighty throng. 

Slow feeling the way to God.

Foor birdies !
ing : ,

But now they could never be fed.
For the kind mother-bird who had loved 

them

was se n,

And if there was never a cloud about, 
He’d grumble because of a threatened 

drought. Was lying there bleeding and dead.

I picked up the bird in my anguish,
I stroked the wee motherly thing 

That could nevermore feed its dear youngt 
ones,

Nor dart through the air on swift wing. 
And I made a firm vow in that moment, 

When my heart with such sorrow 
stirred,

That never again in my lifetime
Would I shoot a poor innocent bird !

His meals were never to suit his taste; 
He grumbled at having to eat in haste; 
The bread was poor, or the meat was 

tough,

A thousand summers the prairie 
Has gladdened the hermit bee,

A thousand winters the drifting snows 
Have whitened the grassy sea ;

Before me curls the wavering smoke 
Of the Indian's smoldering fire.

Behind me rise—was it God who spoke ?— 
At the toil-enchanted hammer’s stroke, 

The town and the glittering spire.

rose

Or else he hadn’t had half enough.
No matter how hard his wife might try 
To please her husband, with scornful eye 
He’d

was
look round, and then 

scowl
At something or other, begin to growl.

One day as I loitered along the street, 
Mv old acquaintance I chanced to meet, 
Whose face was without the look of care, 
And the ugly frown that it used to 

wear.
“ I may be mistaken, perhaps,” I said, 
As, after saluting, I turned my head 
But it is, and it isn’t, the Mr. Horner 
Who lived so long on Grumble Corner.

STRIKE AN AVERAGEI give the soil to the one who does,
For the joy of him and his,

I rouse the slumbering world that was 
To the diligent world that is ;

Oh ! seer with vision that looks away 
A thousand long years from now,

The marvellous nation your eyes survey 
Was born of the purpose that here, to 

day,
Is guiding the breaking plow !

—Nixen Waterman, in Success.

L’ENVOI ” OF HOUSECLEANING You want to strike an average if you'd 
help your little share 

To keep the world n-moving and relie e 
the weight of care,

Behold the parrot, how it climbs 
upon a perch, 

makes remarks

When Earth’s last picture is dusted, 
And the floors are painted and dried— 

When the oldest carpet is beaten,
And the youngest spider has died— aloft

We shall rest—and, faith, we shall need 
it ! —

Lie down for a moment or two—
Till the dust on the grand piano 

Shall set us to work.

And evincing neither
logic nor research.

him next day, and I met him It chatters most indust riously throughout
the livelong day,

I met
; again,

In melting weather, in pouring rain, 
When stocks were up, and when stocks 

were down,

But no one pays attention to the things 
it has to

anew.

THE MUSIC OF THE GROVE. say.
1 he constant conversation often wins aAnd those that are clean shall be happy— 

1 hey shall eat off a kitchen chair.
And dash with a seven-league broomstick 

At the back of the chiffonere.

I heal'd a thousand blended notes 
While in a grove I sat reclined,

In that sweet mood when pleasant 
thoughts

Bring sad things to the mind.

But a smile somehow had replaced the 
frow n.

it puzzled me much, and so, one day,
I seized his hand in a friendly way.
And said, “ Mr. Horner, I d like to 

know
What can have happened to change you

passing smile,
Do not accept the parrot as the model 

for your style

We shall have real paint to lean 
Pile everything into the hall— 

And scrub for hours at a sitting— 
And never be tired, at all !

And yet, upon the other hand, a silence 
too intense

Is not at all indicative of 
usual sense.

The fish, for instance, swims along all 
mutely, day by day,

Because he hasn't brains to think of 
thing to say.

Observe the owl,

on—

To her fair works did Nature link 
The human soul that through me ran; 

And much it grieved my heart to think 
What Man has made of Man.

more than
so.

And the Man of the House will praise us, 
And will (more than probably) blame; 

And we never shall get

He laughed a laugh that was good 
hear,

For it told of conscience calm and clear, 
And he said, with none of the old-time 

drawl,

to
any-

Through primrose tufts, in that sweet 
bower.

The periwinkle trail'd its wreaths ; 
And 'tis my faith that every flower 

Enjoys the air it breathes.

any money 
(And certainly not any fame). who wins esteem for

being most astute,
By uttering only

and pensivè hoot.
So, if to gain the plaudits of the public 

is youi wish,
You want to stri.ke

But each for the joy of the cleaning— 
And each in her feminine glee 

To look just as well as the neighbor 
For the 

See !

Why, I’ve changed my residence, that 
is all.”

Changed

now and then a long

residence ? Yes,”vour 
said Horner,

“ It wasn’t healthy on 
And so I moved ;

And you'll find me now 
Street.

The birds around me hopp’d and play’d, 
Their thoughts I cannot measure— 

But the least motion which they made 
It seem’d a thrill of pleasure.

sake of Things They Might
an average ’twixt a( > rumble Corner; 

t was a change uom-—Laura Simmons. parrot and a fish

- Washington Star.
on Thanksgiving

THE PEWEE.The budding twigs spread out their fan 
To catch the breezy air :

And I must think, do all I can.
That there was pleasure there.

THE COW BELLS.I quit the search, and sat me down 
Beside the brook, irresolute,
And watched a little bird in suit 

Of sober olive

Now, every day as I move along,
with the busy

Not because of their own music 
As they tinkle down the lane, 

memories interwovi n 
Would i hear the bells again,

With their jingle, jingle, jangle, 
up from Woodland tangle 

Bess and Moll come home.

The streets so tilled
t hrong,

1 watch each face, and can always tell 
Where men and 

dwell ;
And many a discontented mourner 

spending his days on C rumble ( '

But fromsoft and brown,
Perched jn the maple branches.

With gr.-enish gold its vest was frmgisi, 
Its tiny cap was ebon-tinged.
With ivory pule its wings were barred, 
And its dark eyes were tender-starred.

If this belief from heaven be sent. 
If such be Nature’s holy plan, 

Have I not reason to lament. 
What Man has made of Man ?

women and children
A s

—Wordsw’orth. Is
entreat 

Thanl- sgiv ing Street
“ Dear bird,'’ 

name ? * '
Sour and sad, whom 1 long t 
To take a house on

Melody I've heard that's sweeter 
.Swelling from the thrushes

1 said, ” what js thy

THE MIRACLE. ithroats;
i here s country peace and quiet 

Mingled in the

1And thrice the mournful 
So faint and far, and yet 
'* Le-w ee '

Butanswer came, 
so near ,—There’s not a leaf upon the tree 

To show the sap is leaping,
There’s not a blade and not an ear 

Escaped from winter’s keeping,—
But there’s a something in the air 

A something here, a something then-, 
A restless something everywhere—

A stirring in the sleeping.

cow bells' notes,
With their jingle, jingle, jang e 

up from 
Nate and Null

THE BOBOLINKpe-wee ! peer ! ”

•John Townsend 'Prow bridge. \Bobolink 1 that in the meadow woodland tangle
<>r beneath the orchard’s shadow 
K eepest up a constant rattle, 
d ovous as my children s prattle, 
Welcome to the North 
W «• Iconic to mine

come home

THF F VIL AM) Till: CUR K. 1 i ssj I i[y because I ’ ni weary 
(lf a « it \ 's ceaseless str ife, 

I hat my heart
I d'he weary mother had finished setting

n the Kitchen
the parlor

l-v her
a me ru 111111. lt up 

M am in a , ma min a '

again '
the batch of dough i swells

1 or the quiet rural life,
With their jingle, Jang!e. jingle 
lr»tru lowland, del I arid dingle 
All the

ear tliy strain, 
Welcome to mine eye the sight.
( >f thy buff and black, and

>ut iii longing
and was d st ing her self i n 
when the silence w as ilist urlusi1 A robin’s sudden, thrilling note !

And see—the sky is bluer ?
The world, so ancient yesterday,

To-day seems strangely newer :
All that was wearisome and stale 

Has wrapped itself in rosy veil—
The wraith of Winter, grown so pale 

That smiling Spring peeps through her! 
I a bel Terr lest one Marknv, in I he Cana 

M a gazine

white.i six-year-, dd 

there’s a mouse

Brighter plumes may greet thewin
By the banks of Amazon 
S weeter t ones

cows come home. 

—Elizabeth D. Preston.i i : p-d into v i a i r bread may weave t h
! >h iloniel ;1 < )f enchant ing 

But the”I> you take hi a 
cried the good lions, w pv

” No’ti), 
threw the 
him to beat the band 1

1 I’OpU 
A nd t he lee lis!) n

>u l " ’ b a id i ally
t st ''■marked Mrs. Bil 

i ha tI d, I t h i • i can nev er 
1 " ” You

“ When

\\ it I : i a vond barga 
11 ) 11 ■ i‘, said

in an sh I i C < h mi
did her 

’ W hen
husband.dial 11 S î hat got

I
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misfortune, the deformity, the hid-
thisown eyes and in hers. She knew 

that he was drink-crazy, that he had 
attempted to fsuborn another—an even 

pitiful drunkard than himself— 
his besotted will in procuring 

It was

POWER LOT for a rural play—you would, 
me escort you over to New York, 
and 1 will promise 

*• houses."

Let actually born intoeous woe 
world to take its human shape and 
suffer through its 
here because of a lack of any 
equipment for life ?”

'1 You see a lot of it in the city, 
Rob returned, grateful, at least, for

solid

whole existence 
fair

you crowded

A Story of “Down East. more 
to do
drink for them 

‘ damnable cruel,” he thought, to 
man’s head growing clearer 

under such circumstances.

She stood with arms akimbo, re
garding him, neither hurt nor hate 
on her face, but a contempt that was 
terribly genuine, and quite at rest.

both.
BY SARAH McLRAN GREENE.

rRMi of publication secured by The Wm. 
Weld Co., Limited, London, Ont ]

have a the diversion, and now on 
-• I've often wondered why“ I’ve got all the audience I want,

right here,” she replied. " I ain’t sJ^i? own volition the matchless 
no hand for crowded houses Two ®lde' * desirability of a woman
v! ams at a time is enough for me. beauty a stars out of his

Thank you, madam. wno. wtl” j ^ forever ■ and he,
"You’ll have more than that to *"each ut e"/such a moment, to find class in school before her,

thank me for. Just you go your- a ' a f worthless, broken, and size and opportunities made the posi-
self or send poor Bate StLngaree any- n'®*. y « lowest ditch Gf earth. tion ridiculous. He would have giv-
wheres to git rum for ye, and, by oesorteu . t p the worid at that moment to be
Jo ! me or Jim Turbine, or both of ” Virginia Stafford M CQn. a strong, morally stalwart, master- 
us together, ’ll whip ye till ye squeal me this afternoon, - - ^ man before Mary Stingaree.
for mercy. Am I talkin’, Bate ?” versationaHy. .'And you tell me that you

I guess ye be, said Bate wean- Who ? nicknamed that sort,” she sighed, ” only mor-
ly; slmking away to his plow. . Mrs She can bear a good- ally deftcient and deformed, instead
.om.C„ tooted .‘t Rob w„h ber un- 1, number of nickname, nnd ol^c.»- Olpbjrt-Uy. Somehow, I cannot 

Date romnntto. common «r.y ^ mentor, ,» “i h„ h„,t Bob .-£«

"Pray don’t hasten to leave me, stand it pioW-woman ?” ever ^became increasingly awkward,
madam," said Rob. 1 assure you > ou mea hiect did not che ’wns waiting gently, not in the

, away?" his own j shan’t know what to do without saidRob du y. ,®ast imperatively-, for an answer;
thirst was keen, though, and he was your company. = r mean the plow-woman ”- and he was hard put to it to know
penniless-” sometimes—I don know " Don’t you fret. I m goin to Yes, I m®»n ^ ,east diScon- what to answer.
—when some stramger-body comes in keep an eye on ye, for Mary’s sake. Mary was no th way she is --There’s a great deal in environ-
shore, they mo’nt have a little some- Don’t ye get to thinkin’ that I con- certed. An , ." ’ Power * u know ” he affirmed light-
thin’ an’ they mo’nt not. I mo’nt sider you interestin’, for 1 don’t. Big the ment, you
wander over somewhar s to-night an as ye be, ye ain t man-size, nowhere Lo , __incredible to me, any- "Yes, there must be,” she said-,

near- ... , , „Le js able to send something— very slowly and gravely, to con-
She tramped away with her manly, way-she isab e ^ months toward qu/r ft man of the size that you are,

self-confident tread. o wa support of the two orphan chil- both in soul and body,
two sturdy arms swinging and the the supp f back $n the Rob could not iOQk at her now;
cant of her hat; saw her in a field d en her brot ^ with the hjg heart gave a tumultous leap,
not far away wake up her oxen with State fafbe’r ^ them> so thet tear8 sprang to his eyes. She had
a crack of her whip, seize the plo - h ^ ^&de 0bjects of char- reinstated him over the waste of lost
handles and bend to her taak j? y H she does it, do not ideala and a squandered life. Did

-Well,” he ruminated in apos tty- How R he rises Bhe mean it? Yes, she meant it-
trophe, " ain’t this a h 1 circus <f kn , _ e ghe is Ridefati- hjs SOul averred—for she seemed to
place. A fellow 'd make more ex- régula y unconquerable by ad- disiike him personally ; she would
porting some of these queer hyenas gab e misfortune She could not flatter him. The soothing words
than he would sweating his gizzard yersity o seemed almost to have been spoken

of dirty clams and lead an army.
" I like a woman

Stingaree’s said Rob, stupidly,
Bate had risen some

dull pang out- ground ;
—God did it.

He was far from being at ease with 
her ; words would not come to him. 
He felt as if he were in the backward

and his

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.

-- Say, ye done a smart little job—
neverconsiderin’, said he. " I

man work so mad an’ peggy.”seen a
The main thing now, however, with 
Rob was that his thirst instantly re-

§ tUrned- It seemed utter, insatiable.
- Look here, Bate,” said he in a 

low tone, doggedly picking up his 
-- do you know of any place are

saw,
’round here where a fellow could get 
„ little nip o' something besides air 
to drink ?”

the house 
the horizon, and grumbled uneasily, 
" How do I know but what you'd 
go and give us

see.”
-• I’ll share it even with you if you 

will,” said Rob.
" Got any money ?” muttered Bate. 
Rob thrust his hand rapidly in his 

pocket.
<• ’S—sh,” Bate breathed warning- 

Don’t let Ma’y see 
whilst we’re

ly—" go easy, 
ye fishin’ for money 
standin’ talkin’ together.”

But the warning was too late. Be- 
Rob could withdraw his handfore

from his pocket he realized that his 
hat had been knocked from his head 

individual in the rear and

to be a woman,” against her will, 
a little 

time

out for a supper 
crackers.”

Still, in fact, all Mary
clean, and the crossly, 

already tantalizing before, and left the roo 
He sawed on

what she might aboutand hffiT therefore, let her shrink from 
him as she might—he loved her, he 
adored her-tho thought suffused him 

-"said Mary, very sweetly _he could not look at her. bjh 
but hitting straight from shoulders straightened, the boyisn 

' -- l like a man to be a laUgh came ctisply through his white
tC<"hI guess it might be that tiie fault 

pretty much—with Rob Hilton, 
he admitted ; ” it might be that
he’s a fellow that’s been—damnably 
thoughtless and self-indulgent and—- 
lazy. Well, anyway, he sighed, 
rather proudly, ” it does a fellow 
good to have somebody to own up 
to and I—I thank you.”

His eyes sprang to her with almost 
a cry for sympathy, and it was 
enough that she smiled at him; she 
did not speak. She smiled at h m. 
after all, he reflected—not with him. 
He was petulant in his haste to as- 

had forfeited; and 
kind enough, wholly

by some
a stinging blow administered to one 
cheek Bate’s hat flew off, too, and 
a whack even lustier smote him.

" 'Pake that, by Jo ! you 
heads,” cried a confident voice.

this time Rob, dazed and 
marveling, had fancied the aggressor 
to be Mary Stingaree, but he turned 
to confront a short, stout woman, 

man’s hat, and a general 
the culmination of

with acooking was very 
thought of it was 
Rob, not unhopefully. 
with scorn in his soul for the out
landish and weird community m 
which fate had placed him. Once in 
a while he lifted his eyes

in the field striving man- 
the newly-plowed ruts.

covert sneer.
" And I,’ 

and clearly 
the shoulder,

cheese-

Up to
to the wo- man.

Rob
The look

he met on her face was almost ten
der though ; it bridged the distance 
between her and him with a certam

BatV--s meals -^at^the S ^^"nge^ no de-

appointed hour he strode m, and H «ire to rl« |n ’said hp 
Mary was not ready, awaited her Well. J *deserve that hit
rPar,ïirnRotoilïh,iœ,i*Sïï“«droltl, In right;- .nd ht, mouth worked
slipped some money into^^in- ^Yet'^f the desired cup of his form-

stantly dropping the money a had been set before him on that
chips. "Want to Pt ™ ter . tant] he would have drunk of it

queer woman. scrape? Bf you wan SOme- without hesitation or compunction.
She laughed, switched around an k >u haVe ter light out som WI™° . •• while I am hit-

c.xwhip that she had been h°ldin^’d whar’s else, f’r all me ; tia su shf, went on- her eyes convey-
hcr left hand, raised it and cracked Vm goin’ ter do soon as g a"gihpir splendid challenge of pity
ttehteh to the W‘th -mgmg ^ n Ro6 d , eyea were

there that’s given up her dearest P ed the house at the ca ■ aflame His weakness ex- unaccustomed housework, brought r
ho^s inHfe8 tgo come home and take Mary saw the ^ to^rmg ^ 8Ubjectlon ln .om e sense^

an£fSFrcrva,ian:t,2b

" She was depending on you. Bate the plow-woman s la h^ » J r brink again for your-
feUer, and you were flushed and she «e tr g ^ ftttem1)t t employ a

.nclincd to talk, of her past e l se my brother for the pur-
enees, «< ^^[tTtoTarn ; the pose-that was too perfidious, too

and manner of a lady ^ '“hat '^You don’t understand,” Itob pro- 
CirCle G tested, meeting her look straightway,

though the red of shame was deep 
on his face. ” I did not think-T 
did not mean—perhaps you go by 

square—then take

flushed violently.
liesman over

"^She’s a plucky old wildcat, any

how,” he averred.
wearing a 
manner that was
dauntlessness. , ,,

" Don’t you jump at me again, 
said the incensed and marveling Rob.

" " Jump at you,’ ” sniffed the wo 
man. ” I wouldn’t take you as a 
gift, by Jo !—not with a thousand 

thrown in.”
Rob stooped, picked up 

and brushed it angrily.
•Get out o’ here,” he said to the

a c res his hat,

what hesume
Mary’s smile was ..

removed from him as her beautiful 
in themselves a symbol oi

ca re

kitchen. _ . __
‘‘ * Environment * doesn t make or 

mar her,” was Rob’s mental com
ment ” No, by Jove, environment 
doesn’t touch her. Well, I’ve known 
girls as high-flown as she that would 
marry me—when I had money but 
she wouldn’t marry me, money or no 
money ; she’d claw my eyes out be
fore she’d marry me.”
. Rob went up to his own room, his
mind sweeping—impetuous, unstable 

thought to another.

otherto help this
know it, you hog ; ant s e gh fif 
pending on this other soft 1 ‘
L fool to help y011 a °,pp setd your 
both know it. And you 11 set
lazy, good-for-nothing car ■ _
on that Poor yojg WomanrtfOout ^ 

pendence, and tear th ^ wQyg A

de-

had any
tone
vat ion beyond any

known, 
willed that

Rob had ever 
she

he should 
the poor wretch was 

of it. and eventual-
ifn did so now, rule and
in their despair body straighter than I am to pro e 

and met her eves . , they vour measurements by.
and sorrow, that. it "Straighter than
scourged him. time that ejaculated in scorn. ,
struck him for tbn^hn beautiful ■■ T don’t mean physically.

WPI"e color was fine, her fea-
She looked young 

what Cuhy

When
look at her.her with vour mean 

dog is away beyond ye, in 
intellect'both, by J° 
selves 1

heart and 
Look at yer-

some-consciousalways
] if ted his head.

Think lv
measly

can’t

—from one new
” Mary Drinking, not thinking, had been his

truthful-
proud ?

little, ye 
if ye

Ain’t ye
you,verselves over a

lard - drippin’s. ()l' rion't see
stand it to do tbat7^larv Stingaree 
how ye can—think o > • and they

the human beings 1 ° y d aCt eyes, that her 
trv to waddle out o y-r st a tures entrancing,
as though ye’d been: born «'th • thjs night.

other folks. bad said.
his saw. how (m1y twenty-five

hiS ’V 1 mUe he was
,d one tered hu

occupation, as one may say 
stam- ly. Drinking, playing, mental som

nolence—not thinking, not even truly 
The sudden plunge into so 

employment drove him
mered Rob.

" How,
Rob’s

had been few and far between.

feeling, 
untried an 

He like a fever.
Oh. for a drink now to still the 

tempest in his brain, as well as to 
quench his diseased abnormal physic-

then ?”
adventures in metnphysicsmi

tfe recalled
wasStingaree

staved stupid- hesitated
p mat- " Did \ on ever think much, I won

der "- Mary seemed to muse—" of the

that Mary
along o'

Rob took up 
" Madam,” said he

He 
felt that 

debased
with a 
t hrtiugh

in Ids
derisiveand a 

white teeth, " you
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its sweet young smile into the un
troubled pastures of sleep.

al craving. He paced the floor like 
a madman. A glimmer, fuller and 
more penetrating than usual, drew 
his attention. He saw that the best 
lamp had been set burning in his 
room, making it cozy and light; for, 
though it was spring, the nights were 
wintry cold, 
been piled on the bed, and thd little 
stand with the Itible had some of the 
latest magazines on it, sent to Mary 
by acquaintances and friends who had 
not quite forgotten her in their more 
luxurious world, 
estate she had given to him to warm 
and cheer him.

“ That was very good of her,” said 
Hob, and paused and made a sort of 
bow before the table, as if acknowl
edging some courtesy in a drawing
room. He fingered the magazines so 
heedlessly they fluttered off to the 
floor, leaving the Bible exposed.

I haven’t read that old book ”— 
Rob’s wild thought suddenly lea|>ed 
to a concentration somewhere—“ not 
since 1 was a little shaver in black 
velvet and stop]>ed to Sunday school 
with old Hu Ida, my nurse, waiting 
for me on the back bench, 
velvet and ruffled shirt, and curls to 
mv waist—portrait full-length, in the 
library at 'home, little whip in my 
hand; standing by white pony ; face 
as dimpled and sweet 
that's just sucked himself full from a 
nursing-bottle.
Florry Doreen went up and 
pink wings on to it that night Fred 
and I had half the ballet there. Oh. 
my God ! how long ago 

■seems !”
Indirectly and heedlessly, he threw 

open the long-forgotten book, and it 
lay flat, with a certain remarkable 
story staring up at him in big print:

” Jesus, therefore, being wearied 
with his journey, sat thus at the 
well : and it was about the sixth

" The Melotte—the 
longest-lasting 
cream separator 
on the market. "

%

CHAPTER VII. 

Joggins—Not so Steep.!

Si Extra covering had " It’s a shame for you to give me 
the best of everything. Miss Stin- 

You must not do it.” Rol>garee.
brought down the parlor lamp in the 
morning himself, with this remark. 
Mary looked up with interest, BateThe best of her

HP; with stolid amaze.
Mary was entering the room bear

ing a platter ; Rob held the door 
open for her with his disengaged 
hand, at the same time bending his 
head very low. Bate’s stolid visage 
turned to a sly, knowing leer. ” lie’s 
after the old girl,” thought this ex
alted being.

m ÛÆi
mI’ 1

f
6 Buy the Melotte cream 

now, dont put it off
separator 
until fall.

Poor Rob would have been only 
scandalized by the profanation of 
such a thought. He was not “after 

Black Mary” ; she was out of his reach.
But he had awakened unaccountably 
refreshed, had rubbed himself vigor
ously with cold water, perforce, there 
being no other; had brushed his hair 

as a baby to a sense of physical perfection. The 
tonic of the wild air shone in his

It has been proved absolutely that the Melotte 
Cream Separator «ill save at least S10.Ô0 per

Now, count the num-year on the average cow. 
her of cows you have, and figure out how much 
you can save in a year by using a Melotte. Three- 
quarters of this amount, at least, can be saved

blood; and, though he must eliminate 
[lasted Mary Stingaree as any tender aspira

tion from his equation of life, yet he 
meant to have just as good a time 

it all as possible under the circumstances.
So he held the door open, with his 
masterpiece bow, and waited.

” Thank you,” she replied. Her 
face brightened. Rob continued his 
courteous offices at the table, beg
ging permission to pass the food 
whenever occasion required. He ad
dressed some general remarks on the 
administrative policy of farming to 
Bate, «hose sly leer widened under 
this auspicious fostering as he 
growled in reply.

” Miss Stingaree,” said Rob, as 
they rose, ” you offered me the—the 
oxen and cart, yesterday ; but I — I —

Remember h o w

before fall
So why delay until fall to buy ? Perhaps you 
think money is scarce and you cannot afford it 
just now, but we do not ask you to jiav cash. We 
will make terms that will suit you. 
farmers' notes and carry them ourselves.

I

We accept 
And

as your notes come due, the Melotte «ill have 
saved you not only the amount of each note and 
the interest, but a handsome little margin besides. 
Write for catalogue and full information regarding 
free trial offer.

hour.
” There cometh a woman of Sa-

Jesus saith-~»-maria to draw water.
unto her. Give me to drink.

” Then saith the woman of Sa
maria unto him, How is it that thou, 
being a Jew, asketh drink of me, 
which am a woman of Samaria ? for 
the Jews have no dealings with the

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
66 Stewart Street, Toronto, Ont.

well. 1 w ent down to Bear River to 
make some arrangements about— 
ahem—about rockwecd. Will it be 
convenient for you to let me have the 
oxen and cart to-day ?”

“ Have you planned to use them to
day, Bate?” Mary asked.

Bate shook his head. with an anti-

‘' Come here, sir.” uried Rob, 
fully, fraternal lx 
sir.”

Ox, standing a yard or 
gazed at Rob in a placid, 
trance of rumination.

" Certainly, 
help you ? replied the woman brisk-

eyes meeting

What can Iman-
“ come you here.

Samaritans.
“ Jesus answered and said unto 

her. If thou knewest the gift of God, 
and \\ho it is 
Give me to drink, thou wouldst have 
asked of him, and he would have 
given thee living water.

“ Whosoever drinketh of this water

do to

1.V, her good-humored 
his frankly.that saith to thee. so away, 

removed
’ Those 

hang together,” said Rob.
confounded won’toxen

” Come up here, good old fellow.
Gid-

cipat ion in his eye which took on 
as nearly the hue of wickedness as Come alongside, 
his dull and degraded emotions could dup.

Gee.
I'm done fooling with you— 

now you march along up here.”
Ox, motionless, closed his weary

11 a w. 1 hat so ? Well, we II hang ’em ” 
Withshall thirst again ;

“ But whosoever drinketh of 
water that I shall give him 
never thirst.”

Rob, standing carelessly by 
table, read the story quite through 
then flipped the book together again tered Bate contemptuously for Rob's t< 
Black velvet anrl pony-whip and. ignorance ; ye'd better plow it up.

with Florry ' I have my own ideas about 
that.” replied Rob, w i t h dignity ” 1 
wish to make a further application 
of rock weed. to—to dress it some 
more, in fact “ — the vision of the

a few sturdy admonitions by 
word of mouth, 
drastic manipulations

l he 
sha 11

convey.
“ Certainly,'’ said Mary, answering 

Rob's request, “ you may take eyes and chewed the cud.
Rob took the oxwhip from its suit- 

port against the fence, and attempted 
i snap the lash in true rural fash

ion. The result was like that of a 
torpedo which falls: in untimely dis
integration and does not explode. 
Ox. dreaming, perhaps, of the insects 
of summer—dreaming, any wax—rouses 
enough to survey Rob through the 
unperturbed fringe of an eyelash, and 
walks to the far end of the yard. 
Rob trumped through the mire to his 
rear and flecked him tentatively wit h 
the whip. Ox, with a mere show 
of quickness that was redolent also 
of contempt, walks to another 
mote corner So round and round 

it was the barnyard. Rob followed that 
dignified, spéculât ixe, half-somnolent 

meant to animal, the latter seeking every nook 
and corner saxe the accustomed 
at his mate's side. Rob 
deeper chagrin, surveyed helplessly 

lie fastened the bells, some- the spectacle of his boots
“ Bate. Bate ' ' ' he called at hist, 

in a confidentially insinuating tone. 
Then he es- 'Bate, if I lie truth had been known, 

ke to their had gone on down the road to share
w llll 
later

and some equally 
of the whip, 

Mrs. Bv jo had the oxen yoked in no 
time.t hem

“ Yer ground’s been dressed,” mut
l he

“ When 
the right. 
want
’em—ttiis way ;

’em to make to 
(‘in—so ; when you 

’em to steer to the left, ' haw '
years later, the orgy 
Doreen, and pink wings pasted 
the glass over his cherubic portrait 
Back in the black-velvet age, another 
impression. that stood out before him 
with undimined vitality, and which 
he expounded indifferently to the low 
walls of his room.

” That's religion—that 
tells about in the Bible ;

when you want 
stop em, whoa ’ ’em right up for'- 
ard with the whip—so.” she handed 
the w hi|
take the Joggins road.” 

it's

toon

to Bob. ' You’d better
she added, 

not so steep, opens right off my 
farm, t here, into the woods, 
down the lane here, then steer along 
the track

which beach down the shore, and bright, 
laughing Cuby Tee-bo drawing him 
away from the sordid and unknown 

' water ' it qualities of his unattacked farm.
“ Suit yersclf,” rejoined Bate, de

parting with the aforesaid glimmer 
was of malign humor on his countenance.

Rob, for his part, went gingerly 
into the barnvard. though 
not from fear of llie oxen.

Bear

on I lie edge o’ the woods 
x e turn down into Joggins.” 
Thank

it means
till

‘ religion
The amiable quality of piety 

entirely dissociated 
from his maddening dysire to be on 
a character-plane corresponding with 
or above that of Mary Stingaree and 

to command.

m a thousand times— 
xou. Mis Stafford,” said Rob, 

obsequious — t ha t

youm t hankin Rob’s mind
hum Id \ 
truth—before t h 
w hacked

is the
' woman who had 

day before, and 
oxen for him this

those
grave, slow beasts ; 
keep his boots nice, notwithstanding 
that fate might wield all her em
prise to thwart him in this particu
le r
how. a round the oxen's necks, with 
a certain pride in the accomplishment 
of this bucolic rit

him theIB toher like—to rule 
reign, as somehow , though poverty- 
stricken. she nevertheless reigned.

his bed, his

one 
amidst

morn- 
on that hill- 
all the past 

and mortifica- 
a man’s brain; its health 

ons were su (lie i ont for the

w i ml L'blew 
weaknessesvapors, 

t ions out of 
and munit i

Throwing himself 
, tumultous brain craved to know how

to reach that

on

quickly, by some means 
attitude : exulted in the
imagination us though he were there; saved to 
sank again into bitter despondency; horns
and ever into the background of his ages sat m then mild eyes, as they 
confused and restless tossing, there consented to observe, lor a 
siowlv took shape and grew before freshness and novelty 

almost palpable distinct- t tires in this regard
indeed, in an easy lit

fever of
lash

The retrospective wisdom of
t In- Bob stepped mt

his lung 
pa t'a I y sis.

1 n x ieil, act Ma By. I hat 
than a ught
1 highs

I he cart carefully, 
known recent 

little ; he 
morning, more 

enrt It, just t he 
1 a lusty rl wi

the facetious news generously 
others, and to watch Roll's

t into, t he procession
Peering ox or t he fence,

Mrs. By jo striding self-rnitlMlent ly 
ox or her ow n acres, 
cult and confounding propostt

adxen- 
if them.

f his Rot sa w 'Iso
and sinews

oil
him into

the portrait of a dimpled box, 
and faith and heavenly in- 

in his smiling blue eyes.
merciful to him. tor 

•otherwise he could not have slept;
last the portrait, so far away

that it

He left t ill
ness 
with love

fashion,had become hound after a 
at which pass the 
demurred , tot he ext ent 

wo a wax out

m “ Look 
xx oman ( 
kind i i

and

here Mr.
uNcd after him

other indolently the barnyard, and appeared 
if stepping a her. very cordially, and a Is. 
ill t he range : r(‘d in t he fare

I low I voluntarily . by his own liar 
t ime :

t hebefore
X !' I '

on, 
w i t h

her sturdy 
re y ou, I'd get

by; Jo, tin | K()t
1 ids in'

nocence
So was heaven

the
n 111 n t i nITyard or t

of Rob's boresome experiment
gvt this mildly recalcitrant beast 

the required close proximity to

XX em a mis 
out 

leotlebut at 
f mm

tohim in every sense now 
■ med no more than the portrait of 

existence, lured him

I 'XI " ' ril “laI : - l“ Mrs, SI 
fa \ or of y o

my
1 1 he rent inued, )

■Mlinto
w it It bis mate ?SI

m 1 range
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A TRUE INCIDENT. THE MERCHANT FLAG OF ENGLAND
A neighbor whose farm adjoins ours, 

writes a correspondent of the New Eng
land Homestead, owns a very large shep
herd dog, noted throughout the neighbor
hood for his anything but friendly greet
ing of strangers and his entire devotion 
to his master’s horses. He spends near
ly all his time with them in stable and 
pasture.

One day this fall one of the teams had 
been turned out for exercise in a small 

close

H.V Andrew R. Simpson. 
The merchant flag of England, 

The banner of the

CROPS A FAILURE. CYCLONES IN THE SOUTH.
TERRIBLE DISASTERS AT SEA.

BLINDING SNOWSTORMS IN ENGLAND.
SCANDALS IN HIGH LIFE.

FINANCIAL PANIC THAT DISTURBS THE 
WHOLE WORLD.

CRIME RAMPANT. SUICIDE ON THE INCREASE.
INSANITY PREVALENT.

IMMENSE LOSSES BY FIRES AND FAILURES.
WARS AND RUMORS OF WAR.

The above are only a few of the many ways in which the atter>ti<m °£.^.e 
public is called to the general news of the world to-day, but SICKNE5», PAIjl, 
SUFFERING, DEATH, what of them? THE PEOPLE CRY : WHAT SHALL WE DO? 
WHERE SHALL WE LOOK FOR HELP? In answer, we say we know of your 
affliction, and hasten to inform you that RELIEF IS AT HAND, and it is your 
fault if you do not secure it at once. ewnee

Coon's Invention De Marvel and Coon’s Wonder-Marvel Treatment STOPS 
THE PAIN IN FIVE MINUTES in many oases.

Relieves Suffering, Cures Deep-seated Disease, and Brings Re. lef to 
persons who have suffered from RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO. KIDNEY, 
LIVER and HEART DISEASE, BRONCHITIS, STIFF JOINTS, CONSTIPATION, IN
DIGESTION and CHRONIC OISEASES generally, and who say they cannot praise

Among^others writing of Coon’s Invention De Marvel and Wonder-Marvel 
Treatment, The Latest Great Discovery, we offer the following :

Mrs. Vetal Smart, of Bangor. Maine, who was suffering from eatanrh, heirt tooubie 
and a complication of diseases, says : I have only used it a short tlfm. bul l cannot
praise it enough. It U all you claim for it- I cannot begin to tell you what relief your 
treatment has given me" N. R. Streeter, of Rochester, N. Y., a prominent busi
ness man and manufacturer, says : 1 I have been a chronic sufferer from what is canto 
Crick in the Back ' (LUMBAGO) for the past fifty yea-s. Sometimes they come on so 

sudden that I can hardly get to my room without help. Beoentiy I felt Uie teouble com
ing on. and your 1 Invention De Marvel ' was recommended to me. I only used it four or 
five times. I am all right. Many times I have had to have a doctor, and be laid up for 
ten days. I believe your Invention De Marvel will prove a great boon to suffering 
humanity.M

Prominent physicians and surgeons alio endorse it. Are you sick» suffering 
from pain or affliction in any way ? Write us at once for full particulars.

seas,
By every known shore, unfurled,

Is floating in the breeze.
It tells of Britain's sturdy sons,

The land that gave them birth, 
And rules with barter’s golden wand 

The nations of the earth.

The merchant flag of England 
Salutes her rocky steeps 

h rom east to west, and Ireland's isle 
On every side it 

It flutters round old Scotland 
And braves her stormy 

And boldly floats past John O’Groats 
On to the Hebrides

to the roadway from ourfield,
fields to the bams, 
road lay a bundle of cornstalks which 
had fallen from one of the loads brought 
up the day before. The horses saw it 
and wanted it, as was evidenced by their 

glances and the stretching of 
their heads over the fence in a vain en-

J ust beyond the
sweeps.

seas

►•longing

deavor to reach it.
Prince, who had gone down to the 

field to see his friends, stood watching 
them closely. Presently he trotted off 
down the field to where one of the fence 
boards had become loose and dropped 
down at one end. Slipping through, he And 
went back to the bundle of stalks, seized 
it, and, dragging it along to the hole in 
the fence, pulled it through, having con
siderable trouble with it in so doing, 
and finally placed it before the horses, 
who at once began eating it. Prince 
stood by, panting, wagging his bushy 
tail, and evidently highly pleased with 
the whole performance.

" If there wasn't thought and reason
ing there, I don’t know where you’d find 
it ! ’’ said one of our men, who had been 
an interested spectator.—American Prim
ary Teacher.

I he merchant flag of England 
In every port is found

From north to south, from east to west, I 
The good old earth around:

Its streamers wave to Greenland’s cliffs, | 
And off Australia’s shore,

- every lonely islet greet 
The broad Pacific o’er.

The merchant flag of England 
Marks civilization's march,

Where'er tis found on sea or sound, 
’Neath Heaven's azure arch,—

And like its royal brother,
The glorious Union Jack.

It soars unfurled around the world 
Neath freedom’s zodiac.

The merchant flag of England,
The banner of the seas,

By every known shore, unfurled,
Is floating in the breeze.

It tells of Britain’s prowess.
And homage claims for her,

While never wanes on old earth's mains 
Its honored tricolor.

COON’S DR MARVEL CO., LIMITED,
SUITS 904. TOHOHTÔ, OAIADA.

LOVE OF BEAUTY.
We will try to make some small piece 

of ground beautiful, peaceful, and fruit- 
We will have no untended or un-

We will
ful.
though t-of creatures upon it. 
have flowers and vegetables in our gar- KIPLING AND “MOTHER GOOSE.”
dens, plenty of corn and grass in 
fields.
poetry; the children shall learn to dance 
and sing it ; perhaps some of the

We will have

our

Invest Now in Land 
in the Canadian West

■ p *9 1

According to Percy French, a London 
entertainer, “whose art is humorous and 
whose manner is artistic,, this is the 

Rudyard Kipling would have written

We will have some music and

old
way
“ Baa, baa. Black Sheep " :people, in time, may also, 

some art; and little by little some higb-
manifest THE SONG OF THE BLACK SHEEP.er art and imagination may 

themselves among us—nay—even perhaps j\n<j this is the song of the black sheep, 
an uncalculating and uncovetous wisdom, And the song of the white sheep, too; 

of rude Magi, presenting cups of gold An(j aUk and the armadillo,
And the crocodile knows it's true:

said the baa, baa,

as
and frankincense.

For this love of beauty is an essential
and

Experience has proved that all good land in the Canadian Weet, 
located in a good district, and within 20 mi'ee of a railway station, 
or nearer, is worth at least $25 per acre for Home-making. 160 
acres of such land will return annually in net receipts as much as 
100 acres similarly situated in Ontario, which sells for $4,000 to 
$8,000.

We hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks of rich, specially 
selected, Canadian Pacific Railway lands in Western Canada. 
Prices fnm

" Have I wool ? ” 
black sheep,

" You ask me have I wool !
When I yield each year to the shepherd's

part of all healthy human nature, 
though it can long coexist with states of 
life in many other respects unvirtuous, it 
is itself wholly good; the direct ad-

mean
The men in whom it

shear
As much as three bags full !

I wool ? 
black sheep :

found in the sailor’s socks. 
Retaining their heat through the driving 

sleet,
And the gale of the equinox

worldlyversary of envy, avarice,
said the baa, baa.care, and cruelty, 

has been most strong have always been 
lovers of justice and 

and discoverers of 
conducive to the happiness of

Have

compassionate, and 
the earliest declarers 
things
mankind.—John Ruskin.

” It is

$8 and Upwards per ACFB
KITTY KNEW ABOUT SHEEP.LIFE NEVER DULL. In 1906-1907 we sold over 800,000 acres.

We give SPECIAL TERMS to actual settlers. We allow such to 
pay for land on the

of the Uganda Rail- 
had not learned 
the line was in

sheep were standing“ Seven
By the pasture wall,

Tell me,” said the teacher 
To her scholars small:

In the early days 
way, when wild animals
the fear of man, life on

In 1905, the traffic manager 
received from the baboo sta- 

marked
Crop Payment Planteresting. 

at Mombasa 
t ion master at Simba a telegram frightened.“ One poor sheep was

Jumi>ed and ran away, 
One from seven—ho® many 

Woolly sheep would stay '

Industrious, experienced, thrifty men, if they buy from us, are sure 
to succeed, because we are prepared to assist them in oaee of 
emergency, such as loss by fire, frost, loss of stock or siokneee.
If you are a Tenant Farmer, own your farm—we will assist you. 
If you are a farmer’s son, or an experienced farm hand, and wish to 
start on your own account, write us.
WE WANT RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES IN EVERY 
COUNTY.
Address : F. W HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT,

urgent ” :
“ Lion is on platform. Please instruct 

proceed carefully, 
Guard to 

to get out here, 
coming into booking

guard and driver to 
and without signal in yard.

Up went Kitty's fingers— 
A farmer’s daughter she, 

Not so bright at figures 
As she ought to be.

advise passengers not 
and he careful when 
office. ’’

appeared to be superfluous.
did get

tree, managed
He also

this advice 
However,
out, and by ascending a 
to shoot a lion and a lioness-

bold sportsmanone • Well, then, Kitty,•• please, ma'am,’’-
Tell us if you know 

■■ Please, if one jumped over, 
rest would go.

waiting on 
after being Union Trust Company, Limited,

174 Bay Street,

wounded another lion, the one 
This lion, All thethe platform, 

wounded, disappeared " Pansy."and could not be 
went along the 

He found him 
exciting rough- 

the day the ata- 
from

—The

Toronto, Ontario.found; so the sportsman 
siding to look for him.

and had an FOR MEASURE.
little town 

of New York 
bring butter 
store to ex- 

and other com-

796MF A SURF-suddenly, 
nnd-tumble.
1 ionniaster received another message
the same agent. " One African inJU“

Send cartridges by the 
And later from the

rroundod

Ackert lives near a 
the northern

where the farmers 
the country

Later in M rs.
part

State, 
and 
change for

■ A DIBS’ SUITS. ST.50 to $18.—Tailored 
“ to order. Beautiful voll skirts, $6 to $9. 
New silk coats, $6 to $10- Nice cloth skirt*. $9 
to 96. New waists in lawn and silk, 60c. to $4. 
Wash jumper suite. $9.86. Laetre jumper suite. 
$4 75. Bilk jumper suite, 919. Linen suite (cost 
and skirt) 94 and up. Bend to-day for the 
sample materials and style book. ThiyareFree. 
Southowtt Suit Os., Lostdaw. Ont. ,
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, 
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

again by a lion. 
iH’Xt train, certain.

eggs to Learn Bookkeeping at Home.tea, sugar
n_. Hnv Mrs. Ackert brought I Weteach you by mail. Courses also in Pen- 

iind lumps to exchange mansbip. Arithmetic. Complete Commercial, 
butter in pound lumps to I Electrical Bnyineeriog, Steam Engineering. Me-

The grocer weighed the I chanio4l Drawing. Civil Service. Public School 
said, "this | Course, Matriculation. Teachers’ Certificates 

(any Province), and 100 other subjects. Ask for 
what you neel. 920
Canadian Correspondence Col lake. Ltd., 
Dept B. Toronto. Canada.

“ Switchman susame man this : 
by two lions, and went on top 

water tanks.

modi ties.of tele- 
Train to some

graph post near 
stop there and take him on 

But it is not only big game

for calico.train.”
- that an

il e sent this

Ackert, ' ’lumps. " Mrs. ,,
butter doesn't weigh a pound.

.. (.an t help that," snapped the la .
L pound of soap I got

Moved, for on a later day 
bulletin : "Rats running about, ea mg 

in ceiling and biting off sw.tch- 
Send rat traps.

I weighed it by a 
last Friday.”

man's toes.
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FOUNDED I860THE FARMERS ADVUCAlE950

;K WOMAN’S DUTY. ^ -Mothers, Physicians and Nurses Current Events* 
Ali Unite in Recommending

LACTATED FOOD.

n p.

m ■Tis not to legislate nor vote,
Fair suffragists forgive my note ;
It is to pluck from shore and dell 
The sweetest rose, the silvered shell.

R _VB.. .'àvf.A.X.......
The sum of $690,000,000 was put 

into the Federal Treasury last year 
from the poll-tax of $500 on each

Advertisements will be Inserted tinder this 
such as Farm Properties, Help an* 

Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

Each counts for one word and Usures for
two words. Names and addresses are counted, 
dash must always accompany the order. INe 
idvertieeraent inserted for less than SO cents.
A UOTION BALE—Pure bred stock, Hereford 

bulls, eows and heifers. Saturday, May 
thirty, one o'clock, at Hagersvllle, Ont. Wm.
Main, proprietor._____________________________
YTTANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for W ua at home. Waste space In cellar, garden 
or farm can be made to yield fifteen to twenty- 
five dollars per week. Send stamp for illus
trated booklet and full particulars. Montreal
Supply Oo., Montreal. ______________________
tu TANTE D— All farmers should send address 
VV to G. E. Morgan, Confederation Life 

Something to your ad-

* 1 stone,•Tis pitying not to cast a 
On sisters who have never known

Babies of all kinds and degrees are 
alike in one thing,—they must eat in Chinese immigrant into Canada.
order

IS

m The sympathy, the shelter true,
That home and love have given you.

that they may live, and unless j 
they have proper iood they cannot be ' 
well an* strong.

Tens of thousands of loving mothers, 
physicians and nurses who have had 
practical experience in the feeding of 
babies, are agreed that Lac bated Food provide for necessary reforms in the
is the only reliable nourishment for in-

Russia will require a loan of $400,- 
000,000 to enable her to carry 
the construction of railroads and to

It is to make the best of Ixfie,
As sister, daughter, mother, wife ;
To be, by God’s wise, beauteous plan. 
The guiding star, the queen of man.

It is to stand " last by the cross,” 
Resigned to every blight and loss ;
To show the heedless, careless mart 
The golden depths of woman's heart.

—Kathleen Kavanagh.

if:; on

IV
gy;

army.
fants wholly deprived of breast milk or 
partially nursed.

Lactated Food wherever used for in
fants in the summer-time has greatly 
lessened infant mortality. It is the one

c6A serious street-railway strike is in 
progress in Cleveland, Ohio, accom-

food that can always be given to the PMDed by rioling. 
child with perfect safety. It prevents have been injured, and much damage

Building, Toronto, 
vantage. ____g

E: Several people

I HIDE BUYERconstipation, bowel irritation, dysentery Hone to property, 
and cholera infantum. Thousands

A CITY MOOD.
Of

* •
They say the city is a joyous place,

So full of gayety and life and song,
One loves to be a part of the great 

throng,
To feel its nervous passion for the race,
To meet its men of action face to face.

No day or hour in it, they say, seems 
long ;

In infinite variety the strong,
Tense minutes pass like hunters to the 

chase.
And this is well for them who love the 

strife;
But give me for my home the country

side,
A quiet river and the changing sky;
And. all unasking of the “ where 

or “ why,"
There let me drift my uneventful life

toy vessel on the ebbing

grateful
from mothers whose little ones were 
saved and 
Food.
gist can supply you.

letters have been received
| A disastrous fire, causing a loss of 
two lives and upwards of $350,000, 

, took place at the works of the Lake 
Superior Corporation,
Marie, Ont., on the 18th inst.

CANADIAN HOUSE, TO 
ONLY EXPERIENCED 

STATE QUALIFICATIONS,

WANTED. FOR LARGE 
OPERATE IN ONTARIO. 
MEN NEED APPLY. 
ETC-, FULLY TO

made strong hv Lactated
Try it. dear mother Your drug-

BOX 681, LONDON, ONT. jSault Ste.

Superfluous Hair mPOXTIzTRY• •

Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, Etc., In the course o-f the discussion in 
the House of Parliament, Ottawa, 
Sir Wilfred Laurier reiterated the de
termination of the Government to 
maintain Canadian jurisdiction over 
the islands in the Arctic seas.

AND —

^BGGS^; eradicated forever by our 
reliable method of Elec
trolysis. the only treat
ment that will perma
nently remove hair from 
the face, arms or hands. 
Satisfaction assured. 
Avoid depilst iries or any 
home remedies.

Freckles, moth patches 
and all discolorations. 
Pimples, Blotches, Black
heads, and other skin af
fections success! ally treat
ed by our exceUent home 
remedies.

invited at office or by letter. Send or call for 
descriptive booklet “F.”

o
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
xrder for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
'or sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
vdvertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
tor less than 80 cents. _______________________

-

On Thursday, May 21st, the mar
riage took place, at London, Ont., 
of Mr. W. D. Albihght, Assistant 
Editor of " The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine,” to Miss Eva 
Belle Lossing, of that city.

Like some 
tide. BARGAINS-8. c. White Leghorns excluslve- 

D ly. Choice pen. Eggs il.75 per thirty. 
Laying stock $3.50 and $5.50 ]. per hundred. 
Ernest FllndaU, Bmithfleld Ont.________________

:
Consultation

THE SPICE OF LIFE. DUFF Orpingtons — Splendid cockerels for 
D sale. Also few pullets. Prices right. Eggs 
|1 and $3 per fifteen. Special prices for hun
dred lots. James McGregor. Caledonia.________
DUFF ORPINGTONS - Pure bred-Eggs. $1 
D per 16. 9 chicks guaranteed. $5 per 100. 
Extra heavy layers- Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia,

ScHlsoott Dermatological 
Institute,

6 I College St., Toronto.

" Pretty dull and monotonous out this 
way, isn’t it ? ’’ remarked the tourist.

Est. 1892.Dept. F. Mr. Asquith, Pr.me Minister of Eng
land, has greatly encouraged the ad
vocates of women’s suffrage by stat
ing that if an amendment were intro
duced to the projected reform bill 
favoring women’s suffrage on demo
cratic lines, the Government would 
not oppose it.

” Not always,” replied the quiet na
tive, 
stirred

•2 “ By Heck ! this country’ll be 
up purty consid’ble in a few Ont’ 1,000j Islands,

j

Quebec,
Saguenay River.

Î weeks."
" You don't say ?
“ No; spring plowin’.'

glLARK’S Buff Orpingtons. 12 pens. Exbibi- 
VV tion, egg strain and utility pens. National 

Eggs from $1.00 to $5.00 per 15, 19 
Inoubator eggs amt Riots ? ” inwinners.

fertile eggs guaranteed, 
specialty, $5 00 per 108. To raise birds for the 
fall shows get my eggs. Free mating list. J. W.
Clark, Oainsville. Ont.__________________________
TTt GGS for hatching from "Canada’s Best ’ ’ 
JL’j Black Minorcas Balance of season, $1 
for 15. T. A. Faulds, 11 Victor 8t., London.
Î71 GGS from pare bred Barred Rocks, White 
Hi Wyandottes (Martin and Wright strain). 
One dollar per fifteen. John R. Morgan, Wales, 
Ont, _____ _

An amusing story is told about a pri
soner who was charged with a felony the 
other day at Bow Street Police Court.

On his way to the police station he 
became quite confidential with his cap- 
tor, and remarked :

” There is one thing 1 am sorry for.”
” What is that ? ” said his captor, ex

pecting to hear a confession.
" I had my hair cut last night,” said 

the prisoner, in a dejected tone, 
might have saved that quarter, 
my luck.”

* *

The King will shortly spend a week 
with the Emperor and Empress of 
Russia, at Revnl, in the Gulf of Fin
land.
to the meeting, as it is the first time 
the King and the Czar have met 
since the King's accession, and it is 
hoped that it will do much to 
strengthen friendly relations between 
the two countries.

Toronto- Montreal Line.
Steamer* “ Toronto ” and ” Kingston.

3 P. M.— Leave Toronto, commencing June 1, 
daily except Sunday, for Charlotte, Rooheeter, 
1.00J Islands, Montreal and Quebec.

Hamilton-Montreal Line.
Steamer ” Belleville.”

Leaves Hamilton at 12 noon and Toronto at 
7.33 p. m. every Tuesday for Bay of Quints, 
Kingston, Brockville, Montreal and intermedi
ate points.

For tickets and berth reservation apply to
V H. Foster Chaffee, A. G. P. A., Toronto.

Much importance is attached
ET eggs from prizewinners- My birds won 

over 350 firsts at eleven shows Barred 
and White Rocks. White and Silver-laced Wyan- 
dottes. Brown and White L^horna, Silver and 
Black Hamburge, Single and Rose gombed R I. 
Reds. Buff Orpingtons. $1 per 15 eggs. Special 
mating. A few eggs to spare from Black and 
Buff Orpingtons, Black Javas, Blue Andalusians, 
Barred and White Rocks, Black and Silver- 
spangled Hamburgs. Brown and White Leg
horns, Single and Rose combed R.I. Reds, White 
and Silver penciled and Silver-laced and Black 
Wyandottes, at S‘2 per 15 eggs. F. W. Krouse,
Guelph_________________________________________
jVf"OTTLED Ancona eggs, $1 50 per 15; single- 
!V_L comb White Leghorn eggs, $1.00 per 15, 
$4.50 per 100, Winter layers. Money makers 
both. All eggs now test 96% fertile. Cockerels 
and yearling hens one dollar each. Circulars
free. E. C Apps. Box 224. Brantford, Ont._____
]\dTY Single-comb White Leghorns for beauty 
1V-I and egg production are unsurpassed. $1 
per 16 ; $2,50 per 50. Enos M Beer, Bethany, Out. 
I3HODE Island Reds, rose comb. Bred nine 
1% years from carefully selected heavy winter 
layers, 
fifteen.

G
i

It's

A Philadelphia physician claims to 
hate discovered a cancerous poison 
in the, common held buttercup, 
states that he has produced condi
tions similar to cancer by rubbing 
healthy ilesh with buttercups, and 
thinks that in all probability the dis
ease has its origin in the meat or 
milk of animals which have eaten 
the flowers.
destruction of the plant.

It was a wise young man who paused 
before he answered the widow who had 
asked
must have some idea about it,” she said, 
with what was intended for an arch side 
wise glance.

” I have several ideas,” he admitted, 
” The only trouble

Every Woman
ie interested and should know 
•boat the wonderful
|M»rve' "£7u’oh7

He
him to guess her age. ” You§

with a smile, 
that I hesitate whether to make you 
ten years younger on account of your 
looks or ten years older on account of 
your brains.’’

Then, 
blushed, 
leave.

is1 Askytrar druggist tor %■ 
it If be cannot supply w
fee MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for ulus- B
trated book—sealed. It rives toll 1 ___
particular* and directions invaluable 
to ladles. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont 

General Aeenti for Canada.

lie strongly urges the

Dollar-half per 
Jno. Lun-

Large brown eggs.
Good hatch guaranteed, 

’ombe. Merton, Ont
Capt . Chas. E. Kingsinill, son of the 

late Judge .1. ,1. Kingsinill, of To
ronto, has been appointed Rear-Ad
miral of the Canadian Marine Serv
ice, comprising the Government ships 
on the Atlantic, St. Lawrence, and 
Pacific.
appointment is an advance in the 
movement towards a Canadian naval 
militia.

while the widow smiled and 
he took a graceful but speedy

“Dunlop Rubber” Tired 
Top Buggy.

$87, Cash with Order.

1 oreSend $1 — Receive 5 wool remnants 
suitable for Boys' Knee Pants np to 11 
years- Give age, and we will cut out 
pants free. Aid 25c. for postage.
N. Southcott & Co.. 8 Ooote Block, Lon

don, Canada.

In a recent speech in the Eastern Town
ships of Quebec, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
told a story which greatly pleased his 
farming audience. He was dealing with 
the development of the Canadian butter 
and cheese industry and told of a \ isil 
paid by Queen Alexandra to the Cana
dian Pavilion at Dublin. Among the 
exhibits was some butter labelled “ the 
best in the world."

Her Majesty, who, despite h»r long 
residence in England, has always kept a 
warm spot in her heart for her girlhood 
home, noticed the sign, and turning to 
Commissioner 
must be a mistake. The best butter 
comes from Denmark !

m£a' ,ft is understood that this 'U
:§ I

, Û Piano” or "Corning" style, 20-inch or'23- 
inch body. “A" grade. Fully guaranteed. 
l.Ooo-mile self oiling dust-proof axle. Riveted 
wheel rims, with nickel caps Heavy rubber 
top, roller backs, curt* ins, levers, toe pads, 
etc Same style as others ask &20 more. 
Securely crated, and we will refund the dif
ference wln-re freight costs over $3-

This advt must accompany replies.

hWELL-KNOWN AND VALU - 
ABLE FARM FOR SALE.

THE ESTATE OF THE LATE JAMES WEIR 
offers for sale, lot 8, con. 1, Township of North 
Dorchester, 200 acres : clay loam ; well fenced ; 
high state of cultivation ; 20 acres timber. 
First-class two-story brick house ; one good 
basement barn ; two other good barns. Gran
ary, drilled well and windmill. Situated on 
Governor’s Road. 6 miles east of London. Con
venient to churches, school and post office. Will 

ItiMbo' half. Apply : Mis» Phoebe A Weir, 
MeWWWth, Ont., or to T W. Scandrett, Solicitor, 
98 Dundas 81.. London, Ont__________________

A new union station for the C. N.
K., the G. T. 1’., and the National 
Transcontinental railroads, is to be 
built at Winnipeg, 
been approved, and the new building 
will be the finest of its kind on the 
continent, with the single exception 
of the city station at Washington, 
13. C.
stone, will cost over one million dol
lars, and will provide accommodation 

Every possible

I The plans have
Sir

The Standard Buggy Co.it
170 Brussels St.,

From Factory to I'ser.’
ST. JOHN, N B. tHutchinson, said : "That

It will be built mainly of
set

v; Mr. Hutchinson replied, with courtesy
The best

So!,.. Man you hear the clock 
lb» you know what day

' ! e i n g ni‘a rer ?
. pay day.

lb,
" l'ardon me, Your Majesty.

from Denmark, but the b»*st
for years to come.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, comfort and convenience for passen
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. J gers has

I ivk iuL
itqueens conie 

butter comes from Canada !been arranged for. ! .! M. 'i i
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Time flies ever onward, 
tut it never gains a fractional 
___ part of a second on an

ELGIN, 1 . .
•o

x % •:

WATCHc Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. 
All jewelers have Elgin Watches. An 
interesting, illustrated booklet about 
watches, sent free on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 
Elgin, III.

t\>4»?
:• ft

A. .
■tvL

Strong Reliable Guns, Cheap !
Single, $3.00 to $10.00; Double, $6.50 to $75.00.

Write us ifMoney refunded if not satisfactory. Repairs promptly executed.
you want information concerning your gun.

WARREN <8b ELLIS, 302 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Toronto’s Leading Sporting Goods Store.

Safety and Good Interest 
in Mortgage Investment

If you want to invest your money in something that is safe, 
f whi h is p. act call y a fixed quantity and that will yield 

geo J rate of interest we advise you to put your money m

are safe of

ihe v t ue i 
you a 
me rtgages.

Banks pay but little interest on depots—they
but surely not any saf r than a GOOD mortgage that payscourse, 

you so much more.
We wculd like to hear from either large or small Investors who 

like to know what their money would earn lor them invested in a 

go d mor gage.
Our firm has been doing business as Investment agents for

ne .rly forty years.
Our accumulated knowledge and experience is at your dis

posa'. always pleased to answer correspondence.We are

John Stark & Co.
and investment agents

STOCK BROKERS
26 Toronto S reel 

Toronto, Ont.Members of ihq 
1 oror.to Stock Exchange

.. I am that." said Pat, 'quickly.
■■ Then, could you tell me how many 

I could get out of a yard ? asked
intermission ?
Atlanta play-

no intermission at all, sah, 
replied the old colonel, with a reminis-

the next
asked the stranger in the 
house.

' I hah

shirts
J ohn.

■■ Sure," said Put.
yard you got into.”

• that depends on

whose
cent sigh.

the acts ?No intermission between
would be the 
the acts in Georgia

Ah cain't marry 
Vo'll hab to wait.

wait, Lily

No, sah. 
of tuning out between 

days, sah ?

What Lily Bell No, Rufus; 
yo' just yet a

Rufus.—Why
whiile.

Imusfor

endly work- Bell ?
each

,,f the families 
c.uit her an

'rely makes ’nuiigh t

two fi 1 Cause threeI'at were
constant IV tilth® Lily Bell

washes for donemammy
now 
port

outwit tile other 
Are you good at : 

lost .John

trying t o
measurement ?

i

A BORROWER.
I borrowed a manure spreader last fall, 

and was going to buy it if it suited me, 
but the party wants too much for the 
machine, and he orders me and my re- 

He told me thatlaticns off the farm, 
the machine belonged to the firm in the 
winter time;
He sent me a letter to fetch the machine 

I took the machine home, and

he says he owns it.now

home
left it on the side of the road, at his

He came out and wanted meown gate.
to take the machine in, or else pay for 

There was nothing said 
Can he col-

the use of it. 
about hiring the machine, 
lect pay for it now ? 
in-law.

He is my brother-

Ans.—You should have taken the ma
chine in as requested; but we do not see 
that you 
itfP

be compelled to pay forcan
use.

SHORTS, ETC.—DIRECTOR’S 
LIABILITY.

1. When wheat can be marketed at 85c. 
bushel, will it pay to grind it and

feed it to hogs ?
2. If so, is pure wheat chop too strong 

for hogs, or would it be better mixed

per

with oats ?
3. I have bought shorts for my hogs, 

find' something in it resemblingand
ground weed seeds, also finely-ground 

Can anything be done to 
prevent such fraudulent traffic in mill- 
feed, or have our farmers become so used 
to such treatment that they have ceased 
to regard it as a hardship ?

oat hulls

of a manufacturing con- 
fall fair, becoming bankrupt,

4 In case 
cern, or a 
are the officers and directors in any way 

liable ?
Ontario.

1 and 2. That depends on theA ns.
price of other feed, the price of pork, 
the class of hogs and the skill of the 

Wheat is excellent bog feed, andfeeder.
is probably as good value for this pur
pose at 85c. a bushel as oats at 45c., 

is best to mix the groundalthough it 
wheat with something less concentrated, 

such as finely-ground oats.
3. This is an unlawful adulteration of 

food, within the meaning of the 
teration Act," Revised Statutes of Can- 

chapter 133, and redress may be

Adul-

ada,
had by invoking the aid of the provisions 

therein contained.
4. The liability of the directors would 

matter depending upon their con-be a
duct prior to and upon the circumstances 
leading up to the insolvency; and these 
farts i.nd circumstances were not stated 
definitely enough to warrant expression

of an opinion
FERTILIZERS FOR CORN 

AND ROOT CROPS.
some ln-you kindly give me 

formation in regard to commercial fer
tilizers for turnips and mangels, to be 
used in connection with a light applica

tion of barnyard manure ?

Would

Having no
have had 

would like to
clover sod for our corn, as we

previous years, we 
whether it would be advisable to 

commercial fertilizer? The 
three crops of red clover 

Do you think 
would be suffl-

on
know 
substitute some
land has grown 
in the last eight years.
the supply of nitrogen

What kind of fertilizer, if any.
and what

clent ?
would you advise me to use. 
would be the cost per acre ?

Ont. iSUBSCRIBER.Grey Co,
do not state the natureAns.—As you 

and previous treatment of your soil, it is 
impossible to prescribe accurately the 
quantities of the various fertilizer in
gredients to be applied to the same for 
a crop of turnips and mangels. Under 

conditions, however, the follow- 
mix turns should give good results:

Turnips —120 lbs. muriate of potash, 
acid phosphate, 75 lbs. nitrate

a'erage
ing

400 1 ! is
of soda, together with 10 tons of barn

yard manure per acre.
Mangels—150 lbs. muriate of potash, 

acid phosphate, 150 lbs. nitrate 
of soda, together with 10 tons of barn

yard manure per acre.
soil on which you Intend to 

plant corn has grown three crops of red 
clover during the last eight years, there 
might still be a fairly-large supply of 
nitrogen there, depending, of course, on 

the
period but as nitrogen is easily leached 
out. it would he advisable to apply some 
in the form of nitrate of soda.

400 11,9

If the

of the soil during thattreatment

MAY 12M, 11X18 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

951

iCorn.—130 lbs, muriate of potash, 400 
lbs. acid phosphate, 100 lbs. nitrate of 
soda.

Nitrate of soda, on account of its ex
treme solubility, ought to be given as a 
top-dressing after growth has commenced, 

other fertilizers being mixed to
gether and broadcasted before seeding.

The cost of these fertilizers would be

the

approximately as follows : Muriate of
potash, $2.60 per 100 lbs. ; acid phos
phate, $1 per 100 lbs. ; nitrate of soda, 
$2.90 per 100 lbs., depending on quan-

B. L. E.tity purchased.

ASPARAGUS—ONIONS.
1. Must one live near a town to make

money growing asparagus ?
2. How much could be made off an 

acre of asparagus in one year ?
3. How much would it cost to set out 

an acre with roots, setting three feet 
each way ?

4. I am taking G. Arden’s suggestion to 
me, in Nov. 21st, 1907, issue, about 
growing onions, and would like to ask ; 
If it is a cold, backward spring, and 
it is impossible to get them sown in 
the early part of May, would it do to 
put them in near the last of May ?

5. Does it matter if they are sown In 
the full of the moon, or not ? Some 
people say they will be thick-necks if 
not sown in the full of the moon.

FARMER’S i SON.
Ans.—1. Not necessarily, although the 

crop could probably be marketed to bet
ter advantage. {’ ;

2. Depends very much on the market. 
J. W. Rush, of Humber Bay, In a recent 
issue toM of sowing asparagus seed on 
a sand bank, about one-third of an acre 

The fourth year he sold hisin extent, 
first crop, which brought over $50.

3. According to Mr. Rush's estimate 
of plants and directions for

planting, the cost of the sets would be 
in the neighborhood of $50 per acre. At 
three feet apart each way, the cost would 
be only half this amount.

4. We would not care to risk as much 
ground to the crop as if they had been 
sown earlier.

of cost

If the seed Is grown late, 
or if the ground is drouthy, the plants 
may either perish, or make no headway. 
Early seeding is important.

5. No.
with causing thick-necks. This tendency 
is traceable chiefly from the character of

The moon has nothing to do

the seed.

will do" The traveller in Ireland 
well,” recently remarked an attache to 
our embassy at London, “ when he en
gages a jaunting-car to make sure of the 

to which, in mounting, be muststep
trust bis weight. The carman does not 
help him to mount.

" ‘ I am afraid that step is lo.ose,’ a 
traveller once said to the driver he had
engaged.

“ The màn took hold of the step and 
shook it. ' Ah, shure,’ said he, ‘ It’s too 

What are ye afraid of 7’
" As he was talking, the thing came 

off in his hand.
'■ This mishap did not, however, em

barrass the Irishman, for, with 
sunniest of smiles, he turned to his fare, 
saying :

'■ ' Shure, now, I’ve saved yer honor 
from a broken leg I ’ ’’

sthrong, it is.

the

The Scotch are often accused of a dis
position to do all things in the way to 
which they have been accustomed, re
gardless of changing circumstances. The 
story is told that a Scotchman, who had 
been employed nearly all his life in the 
building of railways In the Highlands of 
Scotland, came to the United States In 
his later years,, and settled in a new 
section on the plains of the Far West.

Soon after his arrival a project came 
up in his new home for the construction 
of a railroad through the district, and 
the Scotchman was applied to, as a man 
of experience in such matters.

“ Hoot, mon I ” said he to the spokes
man of the scheme, " ye canna build a 
railway across this kentry 1 It Is as 
fiat as a flure, and ye have naw place 
whatever to run your toonnels through!".

Little Arthur stood peering down into 
the countenance of his baby sister, whom 
the nurse was singing to sleep.

nurse," he finally whispered, 
" it's nearly unconscious, isn’t It ? ’’

nurse nodded in the affirmative,

" Ray,

The 
and sang on.

" Then don’t sing any more or you’ll
kill it ' "

1
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BY AUCTION ON 
JUNE 5TH,

JONH DRYDEN 
& SON,

Bnooklin, Ont. Next.

These cattle are the descendants of choice specimens, personally selected in Scotland from the great 
herd of AMOS CRUICKSHANK.

Choice individuals. Cnuickshank pedigrees. Regular breeders.
The cattle will be sold, rain or shine, under canvas, at the farm, near Brooklin. A SPECIAL 1 RAIN will 

leave the UNION STATION, TORONTO, at 9.15 A. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 5TH, landing passengers at the farm. 
Returning will leave the farm at 4.15 P. M., reaching Toronto in time for trains west and north.

The catalogues are ready. Send for one.

b

m

SWOLLEN THROAT GLANDS.GOSSIP.The Ontario Wind Engine A Pump

Company. Limited, of Toronto, a re shit» 

ping to Rt irn. East Africa, four complete 

Canadian airmotors, with tanks, pumps, 

grinders, etc., also a shipment to
Pretoria, South Africa, which indicates 

that trade is picking up in that part o-f 

the world, 
some of it.
a lOO-foot. gal van i z<nl flagst-afT for 
" Daughters of the Empire ” at the Old 
Fort, and the old flag, on a permanent 
steel flagstaff, should commend itself to 
all the loyal sul/jocts of Canada

TRADE TOPICS.
I have a colt, two veins old, which, 

when turned on grass, swells about the 
throat and gland, 
it disappears, 
harm-ful

Ans.— This is supposed to be caused by * 
an increased flow of blood to the head, 
owing to having his head to the ground, 
and not being used t < > that position. It 
is not considered harmful. and usually 
disapi>ears when the horse is taken into 
st able.

Ont., w rit es 
Kobt. Mc-

Ta\ish, of \ erdun, Ont., the very finely- 
bred four-year-old imported Clydesdale 
stallion, Baron Mont rave, a full brother 
to the premium horse, Opulence; he Is 
sired by the celebrated Barons Pride, 
and his dam, Mont rave K et ha ( 1 3976 ). is 
also an exceptionally finely-bred ma re, by 
the Highland Society's champion horse, 
Prince of Albion (BITS); his second dam.

Mr. (>. Sorb.v, (2uelph,
‘ I ha \ e recently sold to Mr.

SITS DOWN TO 
upon string an 

on his bicycle,

A WHITE MAN 
WALK.—An Indian,

glide along
“ White man heap lazy, sit

When put in stable. 
What is cause, nr is itAmerican 

cried out, 
down to walk !

SUBSCRIBER.

That is an accurate description of the 
fact in bicycling, and in that is to 
found one of its chief attractions.

sit down to walk or ride, and get all

be
You and that Canada is securing 

'Phis firm are also erecting 
t he

: can
the exhilaration and pleasure which comes 

slow or rapid locomotion,suchfrom
without the nervous strain and wear and 
tear involved in actual walking or ri<hng 
I am convinced that no form of athletics 

healthful or desirable for the

Keep sake (10624), is a noted prize mare, 
by the famous Macgregor (1487). Baron 
M ont rave is an exceptionally tine horse,

Anyone having

TURNIP FLY.
seed with sulphur, 

the 
the

\\ ill mixing turnij 
or soaking it in turpentine, prevent 
aphis or green fly from working on 
tops ?

A ns.—Doubt less 0ur correspondent refers 

not to t he turnip aphis, whit h is a gr&y 
plant-louse, clustering a round the basis 

of the stems and under the leaves of

full of quality all over, 
pure-bred ma res will find it to their ad-

is more
than reasonableor womanaverage man 

bicycling.—Ed mu nd .1. James, A M Ph. 
President Northwestern University,

a horse with such a goodA HOOD Bit A ND ON X COUD TOOL 
—The splendid reputation long s nee

gained bv the S hurl y A Diet rich Maple 

Leaf saws was due to the rigid selee 

tion of metal, and a special process of 

temjiering now applied in t he manufac
ture of other harvest tools, such as 

forks and hoes, which b*ar the brand 

“ The Maple Leaf <2 oi l Sheaf Harvest 

Tools.” These are made at the Maple 

Leaf Harvest Tool Company’s extensive 

works. Tillsonburg, Ont . and every tool 

is • warranted, 
than the metal in these tools, is the

vantage to use 
ped ign*e. IL B.

D.,
Author, Chicago, 111.'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.OLYMPIC BICYCLING TRIAL.—The 

trial bicycle races for the selection 
contestants to go to Lngland in July to 
compete in the Olympic (James in Lon
don, England, will be held in Toronto, 

track in the Canadian National

of
eabbagt'S and turnips, sucking the juice 

from the plants; but, rather, he means 

the turnip flea b<*etle, or turnip fly, that 

Stnall, act ive,
eighth of an inch long. which eats 

seed leaves of the turnij

HOW TO KEEP FOWLS IN YARD
\N e have a poultry-yard with a fence 

around it eight feet high, and yet the
\\ hat

on the
Exhibition grounds, Saturday afternoon.

The trials are open to uma-
shining-black beetle, an 

t he
chickens fly out over the 
would be the best plan to fasten them

top.
May 30th. 
teurs, and the races to be run are

lap, or 660 yards, the 
one thoii-

and otherIt. d.in •>
single bicycle, one 
length of the Olympic track;

1 ,093 yards; 
2.88 miles; 

about twelve and a

Soaking the seed in 
rev o ni-

couple of strands of wire 
above t be fence will throw

Ans - A 
st ret i h<«d

cruciferous plants, 
turpent ine or coa1 
iiicmlal by some as 
i be s<*ed lings distasteful to

M o re important has been 
a means of rendering 

the flv, but is 
Dr. Fletcher

)ilmetres, orsand them hack, as the fowls will naturally 
to alight on the top of the fence. 

Anotheif plan is to go- into the henhouse 
with a lantern at night and clip

XX hen sin* undert akes

t w en t y 
half

thousand metres, or
flyquality of the handles, for which the bed 

second-growth white ash is used, 
firm has made the choice of wood for 

of the very foremost fea-

kilometres, or 
miles- a pursuit team race of three laps 
and a tandem race of 2,000 metres, 
about one and a quarter miles.

hundred kilometres, or about 
e-seventh miles, will be

not a very reliable preventive, 
says that Paris green and Land plaster f| 
one pound of the former to twenty of 
the latter. dusted along the 
young turnips, if possible when they are 

effective remedy

The

K* . • -
Ior

wing of each bird
fly. site will lack balance and fa i 1 to 

accomplish the ohj<vt of lier flight

handles
t ures of the business, .which farmers will

A Ion 4 >ne
rows oft <

race of one 
sixty-two and 
run at
attempted at the Toronto trials.

increased by the

confident areS<be quick to appreciate, 
the firm of the character of their forks voVjvn-xl vv Mb dew 

t his
the Olympic, but this will not Is-

The
s a n

t i oublesome insect.
a stimulant to the

WINNING CLYDESDALES. Thetooland hoes that the laltel on every 
bears the “ Maple Leaf " brand, and 
farmers are asked to inquir- specially for 
them in the stores of the d«*alers. and if

aga i nst
la nd plaster 
plant and

XX hat horses won the first and 
awards in the aged ( ’ ly desdalc stallion 
«lass, also in tin* three-year-old stallion 
class at the Highland Society Show for

SI list '111 BEK.

and Ibinn

>nd s ashas beentrial
addition of a one-mile novice and a tw°-

for the bene-

races
As soon-s on growth, 

trin* loaves are formed, the 
make more growth 

Dry ashen 
In* plants have also lie en used

t he

mile handicap race, put on
riders who would like to take 

but do not intend to

r in that way.
at Ti I Ison 

Farmers a re more and more

they cannot be got 
write direct to the factory.

to.a re
fit of those 1 907 t ba n the. Ihi'I li-s can destroy.- part in the races 
compete for a place in the contingent to 

England. In the Olympic 
twelve entries are allowed from 

in the single bicycle races.
be taken

ag-fd hi a 11 i o. n 
first .

Ans. — In the 
12344)

o' Buchlvvie { 11263) was sc mid 
three-year-old ( lass. Clan I o'Ik s 11291.3 
was fir sit. and I Vn'ev t M of 'o

burg, Ont.
demanding a high grade of durability 
the tools used for farm work nowadays.

m Pride go I n 1 results.
! , til I t 1

Late sowing, say 
week in June, ns usually 

Cent ral

be sent to 
(James,

In 1 he
and that the " Maple I>*af brand will 
soon enjoy a Canada-wide reputation may 
safely be predicted, 
achievements of Shurly A Dietrich in the

• f esca 1 'irig t he fly in 
he perfect insects 
nl . as a rule, disappeared. giN_

a mea
( )n 1 a riieach country i 131 2.3i towillEll* The successful riders

under the auspices of the Olym- 
The races take

o' Buddyv ie. 
reported in 

13th, 1 9'17

a son of Baron 
This is as*
Farmer for July
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pic (James Committee.
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A Great Offering of Some of the Choicest 
SHORTHORNS Known in Canada.
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HORSE OWNERS! USEConsumption
a Book

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

GOMBAUM'S

■|| If Horses. Impossible to produce
VI V 11 soar or blemish. Send for circu-
«làls» ^ lars. S os el el advice free.

h'HB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS OO.» Toronto. Candi

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

REGISTERING HOLSTEINS.
I have a cow, which ia seven-eighths 

by a pure-bred, regis- 
Can I have her calf 

S. J. C.

Holstein, served 
tered Holstein bull, 
registered ?

Only animals tracing to 
both sire andi Ans.—No.

imported ancestors on 
dam’s side are eligible to registry.

i 1

REGISTERING SWINE.
Will you please inform me, through the 

columns of your valuable paper, the name 
and address of the secretary of the Do- 

S wine-breeders’

I,•j; TBe SureThis valuable medical book tells In plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in your 
own home. If you know of anyone suffering from 
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any 
throat or lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure. Even if you 
are in the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you how 
others have cured themselves after all remedies 
they had tried failed, and they believed their 
case was hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Consumption 
Remedy Co., 641 Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., 

and they will send you from their Canadian Depot the 
book and a generous supply of the New Treatment, absolutely 

^ free, for they want every sufferer to have this wonderful
before it is too late. Write today. It may mean the saving of your life.

0 and ;TRAM
MARK orktheAssociation ?! minion

What steps is it necessary to take to 
How much would Horse

join the Association ? 
it cost ?I OLD SUBSCRIBER.

CTI of the Dominion 
is A. P.

Ans.—The secretary
Association9, Swine-breeders’

Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, Toron- 
The membership fee is $2 per an- 

, which entitles the member to a free 
of the herdbook, while he remains 

The charge for

I».
fi to.

If you use Blokmore’sOall Cure yourteams 
can work right along and be cured of Saddle
and Harness Galls,Chafes, R.°PeBu(V°*VnCh^?!

num
copy

member.paid-up
registration and certificate is, to mem
bers, fifty cents;

a
cure

BICUfORE’S BALL CUBEto non-memibers, one
All correspondence relating to

“Ac-
dollar.
registration should be addressed to 
countont, ” National Live-stock Records, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, who 
will supply blank forms of application for 
registry free, and the rules and regula
tions
applying for forms, state the breed.

CoilSpringWire printed on these forms. Inare ACTION DEVELOPERS
imported direct from England is used for the 
laterals of “Maritime" Wire Fence. This wire, 
while it stretches up stiff and taut, is yet remark
ably springy — makes a fence so elastic that it 
instantly springs back into its original erect posi
tion after undergoing pressure severe enough to . from each plant ?
Stretch an ordinary fence permanently out of shape. I 2. when a runner takes root, should 

Test the galvanizing of this English Wire with | the gtem to the parent plant be cut ? 
your knife and you’ll find it heavier, smoother, 
better. Fact is, this English Wire makes Maritime 
Wire Fence fully 25 to 100 percent, more lasting 
than ordinary fencing—a 25 to 100 per cent, better 
investment. —

Will you favor us
with a request for our ^^^SkB g
Free Catalogne#

TRAINING STRAWBERRY 
RUNNERS.

successful ex-

Illustrated pamphlet*, testimoniale ead prloee 
ot patent».

o. 1. GIBBON, OAKHAM. KMOLAHD.

For
the1. In growing strawberries in 

matted row, should all ot the runners be 
allowed to set, or only three or four

J

3. Should runners be allowed to start 
as they like, or not until theas soon

plant has got well established ?
4. Do the berries grow mostly from 

the runners or from the old plant ?
W. C. R.

Ans—1. 3 and 4. We quote Bailey on 
this point, as follows : “ The old method 
was to plant in rows 3 to 3* feet apart, 

plants from 12 to 15 inches

UllUlCIAL
HAIE IMPRIOMATOR* ___

r°L.îü^nor‘|n^“1»ï>*01 toMAO** ktatann«i>ttig

and riroM. Write for Bullion Good» Catdoe.
canne» a co„ until, cisvsum. owe, iua.

and learn more 
about our superior 
Maritime Wire 
Fence ?

<- and the
apart in the rows, keeping off the run- 

until late in J uly, and then allow
ing them to grow and root at will, mak- 

In this system, some

d'Z,
,'W* ’tvj ners

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co-»
Limited.

ing a matted row. 
plants are almost on top of others, the 
roots barely
suffer in a season of drouth.

so wide that to pick fruit in the

2 Aged Imported 
Clydesdale Stallions

Moncton, New Brunswick. in the ground, and they 
The rows

are
center, it is almost necessary to crush 
fruits on the outside of the row. 
system gives few large, first-class fruits, 
and is now passing away, 
date grower starts with the assumption 
that the largest and highest-colored 
fruits are found on plants along the out
side of the rows, and, therefore, he plans 
to have as many outside plants as pos- 

This he accomplishes by having

for sal. at 1100 each. Foal getters, or could 
work. Also a pair ot Canadian-bred stallions, 
rising four years : registered ; not large horses, 
but all quality. Price very reasonable.

This

Be an Independent Canner The up-to-

O. BOBBY, Guelph, Ont.

BUR. A. I. HICKMAN,farmInstall a Modern Canner on your 
and dispose of your fruit and vegetables as

OIAvokl all waste and double your profits. 
Easy to operate, no experience required. 
Small investment and larger returns. 
Send for a Modern Canner catalogue.

Court Lodgo, Egerten, Kent, Enghutd,

more Shetland ponies, more Bomn.y Marsh 
sheep, and more champion Oxford Downs than 
any other breeder or exporter, besides large 
numbers of other breeds of horses, ponies, 
cattle, sheep and pigs. Correspondence Invited- 
Highest references given.

m\ sible.
his rows closer together ahd much nar- 

The rows are made from 30 torower.
36 inches apart, and the plants set from 
18 to 24, or even 30, inches apart in 

much de])ending on the pro
of the variety as a plant-

tbe rows,

The MODERN CANNER CO.
St. Jacob’s, Ont.

1 iffracy 
maker.
bed are strong, and start into growth 
vigorously, the first runners are used, as 
it has been found that under most condi- 

plants about twelve months 
old yield the greatest number of fine 
fruits.
' bedded in,’ i. e., planted by hand, train- 

along the wide way of the 
using from four to eight of the

If the plants used for a new CLYDESDALES
Canadian Branch, One 1,780-lb. 8-year-old mare In foal. One 

6-year-eld mere and one 3-year-old mare.

SHORTHORNS
Two right good yearling bulls left yet,’and a lot 

of heifers cheap. Write, or oome and see them.

JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.

tions the

v„.... .,..a '">■ - "" ■* “,d
at right prices. .

0nt.
John Card house « «"I?™ '

Toronto. 14 miles- Weston. 3è miles.

These first runners are usually

ing them
rows,
first runners, and cutting off those grow- 

This method of planting al-
Dr. Ball’s Veterinary Medical WonderOf choice young bulls, three of them showC ing later.

lows cultivation both ways until the run- 
start, retaining moisture and saving

cures inflammation of lungs, bowels and kid
neys. The 10th-century wonder. Agents wanted 
In every county. Write for terms.
DR. BBLL, V. B., KINGSTON. ONT.

Long
distance
'phone. ners

labor in hoeing.”
2. Not necessarily. When the runner 

fulfilled its function, it dies
Ihartherns and Cctswelds — For

’ richest bred and choicest Indi
viduals ot above breeds, write me. My new 
Cotswold and Clydesdale Importation will 
arlve early in the season.
J. O. ROBB, Jarvis, Ont.. F. O. aussi Stas.

Clydesdales:„»:OLY-..D.L. •r»LUON.««Dim^™«S«£5".Sffi3^

■ stallions and Allies are the Mt t^»t Canadians xdmlrc. jlhowjgsg^tnfl
bred with the sise, smoothness and qnahty tna»v-n-u JQHN A BOAQ & BON.
Corns satd eee them. WW seU on terme \ R Telegrsph andWtiffm'*

stifle ït™:

has 
naturally.

TRADE TOPIC.

Blair's PillsBIBB Y S CREAM EQUIVALENT.— 
Probably the best known and most 
satisfactory proprietary calf food on the 
Canadian market is Bibby’s Cream 
Equivalent meal, which may be used to 
advantage with either water or separator 
milk.
Wm. Rennie 
from whom it may be ordered direct, if 
the local dealer has none in stock.

Orwt BifUth Rwily for
notice to READERS !

advertisers kindly men-
Advocate.

Sent & RlemitliM
«SeeodgLSSAnWhen writing 

tion

The sole Canadian agents are the 
Co., L/td., Toronto, Ont.,

kVMAH. MMA
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E GOSSIP9 YEARS’ BAD LEG : 

HEALED BY ZAM-BÜKVi Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar, 

Scotland, has been selected as judge of 

Clydesdales at the Winnipeg Exhibition, 
to be held this year, July lltfc to 17th.

Mr.

Mr. C. Johnson, of Poplar Hill Creek, 
Athabasca Landing, Alta., says : "About 
nine years ago a running sore com
menced on my right leg, caused by a 
ruptured blood vessel. As time went on 
it got worse, and my sufferings were in
tense. I had a very sore leg indeed, and 
had very small hopes of ever seeing it 
healed; in fact, I was told by several 
who had known such sores that I would 
suffer with it for life. When I was al
most in despair I heard of Zam-Buk, and 
commenced using it. Other salves I had 
used caused me much suffering, but Zam- 
Buk soothed the pain, and although it 
appeared for some time to be doing no 
good, yet X persevered, and as soon as 
the wound became clean, it was only a 
matter of three or four days before it 
was healed.”

Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, pimples, ul
cers, ringworm, itch, piles, running sores, 
blood poison, and all skin diseases. All 
stores and druggists, 50c. a box, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

The palm in the Easter egg line was 

carried off by a Minorca hen belonging 

to Mr. J ohn Grieve, near Carlisle, Eng

land. This hen laid an extraordinarily 

large^sized egg, which was supposed to be 

a doublo-yolked one. 

of the owner, however, when the egg was 

opened it was found to contain another 

properly-formed egg with a particularly 

thick shell.

w-

« To the surprise

if
ii

At an auction sale of Hackneys from 
the stud of Mr. H. Le Marchant, Brom
ley, South Kent, England, on May 6th, 
the ten-year-old brood mare, Terrington 
Flowerette, brought the fine price of 400 
guineas, the two-year-old stallion colt, 
Mathias Al, by Mathias, sold for 690 
guineas ($3,620), and the pair of geld
ings, Chieftain and Peer of the Realm,

AnotherNitrate of Soda taken at 400 guineas.were
pair of geldings, by Polonius, were with
drawn at 640 guineas.

Nitrite Sold Hi Origiul Bag» 
NITRATE AGENCIES CO.

64 Stone Street, New York 
Keyset Building, Baltimore, Md.

36 Bay Street, East, Savannah, G a. 
305 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.

Holcombe & Gx, 50 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cat

Official records of 160 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were accepted by the American Hol
stein Association from April 23rd to May 
2nd, 1908. This herd of 160 animals of 
all ages, of which nearly one-half were 
heifers with first or second calves, pro
duced in seven consecutive days 64,916 6 
lbs. of milk, containing 2,422.045 lbs. o' 
butter-fat; thus showing an average of 
3.73 per cent. fat. The average yield for 
each animal was 405.7 lbs. of milk, con
taining 15.138 lbs. of butter-fat, equiva
lent to 58 lbs., or 28 quarts of milk per 
day, and 17.66 lbs. of the best com
mercial butter per week. These averages 
break the record for herd reports to

Largest Importation of Clydestfalea, Hackneys 
and Percherons of the Year.

My latent Importation hat jnit arrived home. I have new en ban for aala : K 
Clydesdale stallions from 1 to I years of age; 16 Clydesdale fillies from 1 to 4 
years of age ; 18 Hackney stallions from 1 to 6 years of age; 19 Hackney fillies, 
ell young and « Percheron stallions 8 and 4 years of age. A total of T! head, 
with sise, quality and action, and bred in the pnr»le. Largest selection in 
Canada Will lx sold right, and on terms to salt.

%
Address Office Nearest You

Order» for All Quantities Promptly
Filled----- Write for Quotations

V

fSSSS CIDER ne GRAPE 
ee JUICE

be made from a given amount of 
apples or grapes with one of our 
presses than with any other.
The juice will be purer and 
bring higher prices, while 
the extra yield soon pays 
for the press. We make

fewer i

in all sixes, hand or pow- 
er. 25 to 400 barrels per day.
Also Steam Evaporators, Ap- £ 
pie-butter Cookers,eto.Fully" 
guaranteed. Catalog FREE.
The Hydraulic fcws Mfg. Co.
■ept. M

* A YRSHIRES AT GLASGOW.
At the fifty-first annual show of the 

Glasgow Agricultural Society, on May 
6th and 7th, in a strong class of Ayr
shire cows in milk, the first award went 
to a brown cow owned by Mr. David 
Fleming, and bred by Mr. .John Lohoan. 
Lochlyoch. She was at the end of th * 
tickets in the uncalved class at Ayr. A 
close second was Mr. Wm. Howie's Gipsy 
X, by Flora’s Chief. The Ayr winner, 
by the same sire, was third in this con
test. In the class for three-year-olds,
in milk, Mr. Chas. Douglas was first 
with Swajiny VIII. Pansy III., the 
third in the Ayr Derby, was placed
second here; she is by Aikenbrae White 
Prince. Mr. Wm. Howie was third with 
Gowan IV. The Derby was a repeti
tion of the former awards, Mr. Douglas 
being first with the first in milk; 
Howie, second, with the third in milk: 
Mr. McAlister, third, with the uncalved 
quey. No male championship was pro 
vided. The female championship went 
to Mr. Chas. Douglas’ first-prize three- 
year-old in milk, Swanny VIII. In aged 
bulls, Spicy Sam was again first. In 
two-year-olds, Mr. dames Howie’s 
house bull, Argowan Commander, was 

winner; he has been unbeaten in 
In yearling bulls, Mr. das.

Graham - Renfrew Co.’s%MLMnAtH. CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS.
0«r Clyde, now on hind ire ill prizewinners. Their breeding in gilt edged. 
Oar H vikneys, both stallions ind mires, ire in exceedingly high-elase lei 
We also have a few high-steppers and earrings horses. Tongs street cars piss 
the door every hoar ’Phone North 4488.

GRAHAM RENFREW CO., LTD., Bedford Park, Ont.

■ ESThiî? sra sa I
I before th® blemish cams.
I Fleming's Spavin Care (Liquid) I

H |e b special remedy for soft end eemi-eolid ■
■ blemishes — B o g Spavin, Thoroughpln, I 
H Splint, Ourb, Capped Hock, etc. It ia neither I 
I e liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy ■

■ unlike any other—doesn’t imitate end can’t ■
■ be imitated. Easy to use, only a little re- ■ 
H quired, and your money back it it ever fana. ■

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

I describes and illustrates all kinds of blem- I 
I |.h— and gives you the information you 1 

ought to have before ordering or buying any ■
I M-»» of a remedy. Mailed free if you write. I 

FLEMING BROfc, Chemists,
I TS Chareh Street, Toronto, Ontario ■

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES M0™?™
very richest of breeding and the beet of quality. I think no better shipment of 
stal ions ever left Scotland I have also nine fillies, without donbt the best lot ia
Panada
GEO Q STBW ART, HOWICK, QUB.

m

All wll be sold cheap and on terms to sait Long-distance phone.

Mr. 2 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES*Sired by Prince Alexander and M&ogregor’e champion, recorded in Clydesdale Stud
book of Canada Terme and prices reasonable.

Robt. "Ot wen, Byron, Ont. London Ry. Station.
$

Imp Clydesdales (Stallions and Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.
I nave now on nand Clydesdale stallions and fillies—Scotland prizewinners and 
ehampioaw Hackney fillies aed Hackney pony ; also Welsh ponies. There are ne 
better anim is nor no hotter bred ones than I can show Wifi be sold cheap and 
on favorable terms A. AITCHI8QN. GUELPH, ONT., P. O. A STATION.

Bill
I

an easy 
his class.
Howie was again first with a Netherhall- 
bred hull, by Douglas Monarch.

SHOE BOILS
Are Hard to Cure, BIMCOE LODGE JLYDESDALES 4ml Jar stable of impo rted and Canadian bred Clydesdale stallions and finies was never 

<o strong in show stuff a. now altbeogh we haws bad soet very strong lots Cedi 
“ih»If,be,2.re buying else.bere H0 9GKIN80N A TISDALE,
•BAVERTON. ONT , 0. T AC N. R, Long-distance ’ptaoee

yet
TRADE TOPICS.

; 4PUBLIC INTKUKNT.—Thein Tin-:

OAK P*9*K STOCK FARM HACKNEYS Iwill remove them and leave no Ijp 
blemish. Does not blister or re- JHL. 
move the hair. Cures any puff or swelling. Horse can 
be worked. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 6-Clree.

ABSORBING, JR, for mankind, 8100 per 
bottle. Cures Bolls, Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Allays Tain
W4.roUH6, P.D.F., 73 Monmouth St„ Springfield, Mast

Afwtn LTlil SONS A CO„ Montreal-

bicycle, properly used, is one of the best 
modern inventions for health or recrea 

interests people, and keeps lonr imported and home bred «taillons for sal*. Ten Imported and home-bred mares for sale. 
Among those ere prixewinners at Toronto, Chicago and New Yosk. Prices reasonable. 
Visitors slwav. wrieom» to inmaaet stm-t JAP J. BROWN, fiuaftr RIIHTPOfiD Ufi

Itlion.
them out of doors, two very important
factors in a healthy, happy life.—George 
W. Gay, A. M., M. D., Lecturer in Sur 

Medical School, and 
Boston.

Clydesdales Impasted and Canadlan-hred. Imp- 
brood mares a specialty. Celebrated Ciydes- 

. , . . .... dale sire. Acme (imp ), at bead of stud. Will
Hvrtle^Sn^ifO^*3^*S?I^P.^O ^Manch»»uep.^Ontf.^'G.6 T. R.

gery, Harvard 
Senior Surgeon, City Hospital,

PS !
Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies Mass.

î Present Offering: Piebald gelding, rising 2 
years, about 13 hands. Bay stallion, rising 2 
years, about 12j hands. These two are driv
ing nicely now. Welsh filly, rising 1 year, 
dark grey; should make, when matured, a 
pony about 11 hands. Pair of Shetland 
mares, bred, and others.

E, DYMENT, Oopetows, Ont.
Gilead's Spring Farm

Aberdeen-Angus ^'-^T^tbcaiVaï^^
heifers all ages. If you want anything in this
line, write JAMcS SHARP, Tweedhill, 
Rockslde Ont.

Cheltenham Stu., C P.R. and G.T.R.

A CARHI AG L IU DK.—A good carriage
for

will- re - u -

25 Imported Clydesdale Stallion* and Fl I lie* 25
™T.0IïdVtalÜOn,, l lto'llio”' 0Ter » 01yd. mare, tnd lilies, fro* I to I
lîüfi" a w M?JQy hlgh clAt9 Bhow minutie among tine k)V Ma*y wiMore in,trle' Mtion and beetling Com# 
and MS them 8E6 A fiRofcH. fieffieshs, Onl. P ft toast.HI» sal fie—4et WhMees

is part of the essential gqiiipim-nt 
pleasure or business, on every 
la ted Canadian farm, 
ful Canadian dt i\ ing 
rived, and rea<h‘rs of 1 he !• amir 
vocate,” desirous

'1 he long, delightI? §' s ason has now ai- 
s \ (1

*
Imported J, liave sti11 on hand I Bullion, black, rising 4, by Car- 

thUBian. n Toronto winner; 1 rising 2 yrs., by Baron's 
Clydesdales j. ■ 1glei°g 2 yrs., by Ilanure Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto
these is an extra good animaUmi8®*0"'1 pr,8ewinner ftm0Dg them' Kvery 0De of 
tlie prise and terms aie right

f informal ion i v
) 1 ) 1 a i n calataining a new outfit, rna> 

and h y writing K I »logues 
Milner, Chatham, Ont. T. D, Elliott, Bolton, Ont.

-
,i

F, f
à;' i

HK i

mffi1
ff

SM

Lji.v ,' M mm ,.»

CLYDESDALES
At Oolambas. Ont. the home of the winners, this year’s Importation last 
arrived The pick of Scotland e beet For rise.style,conformetiee.qsnlity 
and royel breeding, they eelipee any former importation we ever made. 
Look them op in oar ban on Exhibition Grounds. Over W heed to 
•elect from.

Long distance 
'phone SMITH A RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

M

1THE UNION STOCK-YARDS COMPANY, Ltd.
HORSE EXCHANGE

. . TORONTO JUNCTIONKRELE ST.,

]
Cerne and set this eew 

Horse Exchange,
It will Interest you, else 
the Quarter-mile Track 

1er shewing 
and exercising

Anctlen Sales el 
Hertee, Carriages and 

Harness every 
Monday and Wednesday. 

Private Sales every

iC

1
4 0day.

-, she above Company have not spared anything In the building . 4Ku^tJ)HvSÎ£nRiBha2*e Thee tables, which are built of cement and brick, wiU

^..1 Mi now that the eucceee of the horse burines, le assured, we;rrr?n s position k'h^ndle Br^ero' stock Sale, of all kinds. Cattla. Sheep, 
and Hods.

Breeders will
advantageous in many ways, as
ite “^e^at^oa^o^f rrilwa^chatcs. which "are the finest and can load any number 
of e^ at oncTonToth G.T B. and C P.B. No charge for loading or unloading 
■took of sny kind,

Correspondence solicited as to terms, ete.

find that advertising from a central place like Toronto will be 
this is unquestionably the most complete market of

HERBERT SMITH. Msntager.
(Late Grand’s Beporitory).
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GOSSIP.CURES ('
(i

Attention is called to the advertise
ment, elsewhere, of a 
Shropshire sheep, offered for sale by Geo. 
A. Varruthers, of Delaware, Ont. A 
number of them are prizewinners, and a 
nice bunch of lambs at foot will also be 
sold. There is also a Percheron stallion 
for sale, rising three years old. Mr. 
Carruthers' farm is three miles from Mt. 
Hrydges Station (G. T. R ).

EXECUTOR’S SALE 4Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite^ 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Lethanyue, 
of BarirduSTOnt. 
writes:1! bsllere I 
would here been in 
my grave long ego 
bad It not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I was run down 
to such an extent 
that ! could scarce- 

about the 
was subieot

| nessi my ametit* 
] was gone and I was 

W unable te do myL SK"kb^il.*3

I ELwssis 
_ trraraariaV worn eut---------

fine flock of )4 Ir\ (»
v
<>OF HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED
I»
I»Shorthorns 4
<>

v
4
4
*At a meeting of the Council of the 

Clydesdale Horse Society of 
Britain

0Sale Pavilion of the Union SteokGreat

$ At the
Yards, Toronto function, Toronto, Ont.

Cand Ireland, held in Glasgow, 
Ma}" 13th, an application from Messrs. ii4

I
*

o i: A. & W. Montgomery for exclusive use of 
the word " Baron " as a prefix or affix 
in the naming of Clydesdales was re
ceived and granted, Mr. John Findlay 
recording his dissent from the decision of 
the Council, as the word has been in 
common use prior to this date amongst 
breeders. It was agreed that hereafter, 
instead of such prefixes and affixes being 
granted on an annual payment of five 
shillings, that one payment of two 
guineas should be made, which would hold 
good permanently. The secretary 
instructed to communicate with the Ca
nadian Clydesdale Horse Society, asking 
them to work in harmony with this So
ciety in the matter, and to frame a rule 
prohibiting the use among their mem
bers of names registered in the Old Coun
try Society under this prefix and affix 

regulation.

<>

ii■]
<>

* (»
4 «»
# ii
*

17 more 
house. I 4

* I» :4
4

:
4

(iwas

ii
4

(»

5 if'08Thursday, June 11th, (»
4

I if

f" You Want More Milk ! |

j Molassine Meal I
I given to cowb increases the qnanti'y. I 
I and mak.s it richer in butter-fat. I 
I Keeps all stock healthy, and brings cattle 1 
| to perfection quickly. Pamphlets and ■ 

B prices from 2 1
I ANDREW WATSON. 91 YouvilleSq.,Montreal. 1

I»AT ONE P. M., WITHOUT RESERVE.

There will be sold the entire herd ol 418 head of Im
ported and Canadian-bred Shorthorn», 
the property of the estate of the late William
Hendrle, Valley Farm, Hamilton, Ontario.

TERMS CASH.

The prefixes thus far rogis- 
“ Gartly,” by A. MacG.

If !
«Itered are 

Mennie ; " Montrave,” by Sir JohnGil- 
" Silver,” by the Seaham Harbor 

” Baron,” by Messrs.

If

\ 4mour;
Co., and now 
Montgomery.

4
•4 4

ii

: :

(»LAST CALL FOR THE MAPLE- 
SHADE SHORTHORN SALE. «I

VAuctioneers OAPT. T. K. ROBSON.Friday. June 5th, will be a day of ex
ceptional interest to breeders of Short-

for,

<i
4

For further particulars and catalogues, apply to

Hamilton, Can,
i fCanadahorn cattle throughout 

without doubt, it will be a day in which 
confidence in the future of this great cos
mopolitan breed of dual-purpose cattle 
will be strengthened, and when it will be 

that there is still a very profit
able business to be done by breeding the 
right sort of Shorthorns. For forty- 
eight years the Maple Shade herd of 
Cruickshank Shorthorns have been to the 

of the leading herds of this 
Its reputation and popularity 

herd of richest breeding, 
select foundation stock, is 

to the fact that the

if

! ifT. M. POULTER, Kin*e»t. k..Sunnysldt Hirifinls P
* >

Present offering : Twenty good 
breeding cows, yearling heifers, 
good sappy heifer calves; also 

ndgBTSRfT bome very promising bull calves, 
.ifjgmHgil the get of Onward and Protector 
«■MB and. In car loto or singly. Come

and see them, or o-NEuî;
AMRidS.u.?£ °or,L-

We have some 
choice females 
for sale — all

ages-of the right sort; <ll.BOJL.t,®wny„ou^eb^ 
fit for service. Oorreapond with to We can 
please you J. A. LOVBRING. Coldest*. 
Ont , P. O. susd Station_______________ .

Abendeen- 
Angus
Catt I e James Bowman,Elm Park,Guelph

ONT.

proven

Mica 
Roofing

front as one icountry, 
as a high-class 
fiom which to 
continental

Herefords
due

herd was founded, and annually strength
ened by personal selections from the herd 
of the greatest Shorthorn breeder of the 
lust half century, and one of the great
est in the history of the breed, the late 

Cruicks-hank, of Sittyton fame; 
would not, perhaps, be overstep- 

that nowhere on 
be found a

1For ate*» or flat tools, waterproof, 
fireproof, eaeUy laid, cheaper than 
other roofing. Bend stamp foe 
pie and mention this paper.

ROOFING CO

SUFFOLK DOWN 
SHEEP.

If you require either of these 
breeds, write : 1I

Amos

HAMILTON MICAand it
ping the mark to say 
either side of the lines can

richly imbued with t rulck 
the Maple Shade 

it is questionable 
before offered in

• •
Id REBECCA ST.. HAMILTO*. CANADA.Rlengoee 40 head of the Mayflower an 

Ulengore Fair Lady tribes. For sale: 7 
Aberdeen b Ug f,om 6 mos- to 2 years of 
Angus. age ; heifers, from 1 to 3 year^ 
A choice lot ana sold right. Geo. Davie * 
•one. Alton. Ont. Station. O P- R-________

herd more 
shank
herd to-day. and 
whether there were ever 
n t, dn from one herd In one day, so manj
Canada, from on ^ bi|ghest bidder

As stated in last week’s 
sold 41 females and 

number of 
breed

blood than is SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARMBrown Swiss Csttls
FRENOH-OAMAOIAN HOBBES.

Sa SUSSESprices. We represent exactly as the amimal is 
O. B. BTANOIBM. Ayer’» OllfT F. O.. 

Treebarthe Farm. Ouebeo.

Boll» la service; Queenetoa 
Archer -«*8-, Treat Cheek 
Stamp -6TM0-. A n am her 
ef âret-claes young bail», reâ 
and roan, and a lew eewo and 
heifer», for »ale. Prie»» right.
JAMES OISS,

ABERDEEN - ANGUS animals tohigh-class 
without reserve, 
issue, there will be

b, t^SSSSSTlm

aehlagtaa. Satarto.

For »ale.
which are a4 bulls, among

and other prizewinners; on
such popular Cnikk 

Duchess of Gloster, 
Brawith

ALTS* HALL.
Aberdeen - Angus Bulls!

Two nice young Aberdeen-Angus buUs 
for sale at a bargain ; also females-

Oenlngaby. Ont.

Toronto ktdals, Ont»
representinglines,

shank tribes as the 
Village,

iLavender,
Nonpareil, also Marr 

Northern
CEDARDALE SHORTHORNSVictoria,

Bud, Clipper and
Rosebuds, Miss jv Rdens

nr îs6.™: - -•
used in ( anada- decided
sold, male or female, will be a

credit to the herd to 
there is not a mean one

i-
from Myrtle 

will

SHORTHORNSJ. W. BURT,
Erin station. G- P- R- HRamsdens, Owing to »earoity of feed,___

offering at epeelalli lew Sgnree 
for qnlek sale: IT helfeee, one 
to three year» old. « young 
hull» from six month» te one 
year old 16 cows. In calf or 
with calf at foot. Both beef 
and deep-milking «train».

T. S. Sereule, M.P.,
Markdal», Ont.

1- What silly verses 
«• i wrote

Worse and Worse, 
that woman is reciting ! 
them, sir ! ” ” Ah—Oh. yes-to be sure- 
clever lines, but horribly deliver , °
you know—woman must be a °° 
bungle ’em so—who is she ? 

wife, sir ? ”

wstChoice heifers one and two years old, 
s-me from imported sires and dams, 
and now in calf to Good Morning, 
imported, our present stock ball.

Scott Bros., H Ighgate, Ont.
M.C. Ry. and P. M. Ry.

inc " My which they go, as 
in the lot. All 

the Canadian 
The farm is 
Ontario. 1» 18(G. T. R.).

Station (C. F. 
meet morning 

A special 
about

The latestlOc. We are offering at hard-times prices five bulle, from eix to fourteen months old, from 
the beat o ! imported Scotch Shorthorns. It will pay to see these bulls before buying.

Long distance phone, 516. OIBBB WOODFIBLD STOCK FARM. St. Catharine», Ont.
miles from 
and 3 miles

Conveyances
Myrtle (C. V- Re

train will leave 
morning

success. R)-
trains at
O. T. R-

Toronto 
of sale, leaving 
mile of the farm.

evening.

COW STANCHIONS !
rilHERE are many kinds offering, but only one 
1 Handy Stanchion. A new invention. 

Patented 1908. Now successful'y in use. It 
or relea=es the full row of cattle, or part

fSREENOOK’S SHORTHORN». - Imp. 
—* Protector heads the herd. For sale i 6 
bulls from 8 to 17 months, by imp. aires. Three 
of them out of imp. dams. Will be eold at easy 
prices. Write or come and see them. JOHN 
MoFARLANB. Dutton P. O , Ont- P.M. 
and M C Railroad».__________________ _
Shorthorns and Leicester* !
In Shorthorns, a few females, different ages, of 
good milking family. Half dozen shearling 
Leicester ewes.
John Llahman, Hagerevllle, Ontario.

9 a m. on
within half a 

Toronto

’

passengers
returning to

the same 
is one

5 ÜOf the very 
in Fan-Shade farm

“tSSt -
No better opportunity 

this noted

^Thebig 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

Maple
choicest and

while the

secures
of row, instantly, one or more separately, or 
retains any when releasing. It may include 
stanchion frames, forming the beet, neatest 
and cheapest stable outfit in existence. Illus
trated circulars.

farms

ada;
anywhere.

visiting
write Hon.

none 
will be presented for .1 ohn

catalogues,
Bro'bklin I

ROYAL GRAFTON, MT. CHARLES, ONT.For OntO.,farm
pry<len
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1

i QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Stook-ralsere Getting
Results Than Ever Before.
If the stock-raisers that are 

making their stock food at home 
with Barnes’ English Compound 
did not get the very best results, 
would they keep on buying it, 
would they send in for from one 
to six cans more and tell me that 
it is the beet they have ever used?

If your friends find my formula 
right, why won’t you keep away 
from the secret preparations and 
know that you are using the pur
est medicine in concentrated 
form? Make a stock food at home 
that will flatten and condition 
your stock as it has never been 
before.

Thoroughly mix one pound of 
Barnes’ English Compound with 
s lx pounds ot corn meal and three 
pounds of linseed meal.

I will send postpaid one-pound 
can of Barnes’ English Compound 
for SOc., or 6 cans for $2.50, 
with full directions.

Better

a uj «
1:

STRICTURE OF THE OESO
PHAGUS.

Yearling colt chokes. He could eat 

oats all right, but choked whenever he 

attempted to eat hay. Now he chokes

E. B., JR. 
Ans.—The colt has a stricture in the

B
y":. !)£■

m
m on either oats or hay.

jjSf:!•I,..

ccsnphagus (gullet), and treatment is of 

little or no avail.6 The passing of a

probang might enlarge or dilate the 

stricture, but there is a danger of rup- 

suring the fibres of the gullet and caus-

It is pos-

€
1 ing serious inflammation, 

sible the trouble will cease when he gets 
on grass, as it is so easily swallowed. 
Before grass is available, I would advise 
cutting his hay, moistening it with 
warm water, mixing his chopped oats 
with it, and spreading it out thinly on 
the bottom of a large feed box to pre
vent him getting a large mouthful.

>

»

S. G. AMSDEN, Box 668,
Windsor, Ont. v.

MIS CELLANEOUS. GOOD TO THE LAST DROPShorthorn Bulls 1. Which does, saltpetre or nitrate of 
potassium, act best on a horse’s kidneys, 
and how much of either should be given ?

is the proper color of a

There is no other calf food which contains so much 
nourishment as Bibby’s Cream Equivalent meal. It is per
fectly soluble, mixes well with cold water, and, like new 
milk, every drop is good and nutritious. No other meal so 
nearly equals the value of rich new milk. Mixed with 
separator milk, or water only, it makes a nutritious feed 
that cannot be equalled for bringing calves and young pigs 
up to first class condition, and preventing scouring and 
other ailments.

Bibby’s Cream Equivalent is in constant use by most 
of the leading breeders of high-class stock. Calves relish it, 
and thrive well upon it ; it is easy to prepare, and costs 
much less per meal than other preparations.

If your dealer has none in stock he can get it for you. 
Sole agents : Wm. Rennie Co., Ltd., Toronto.

2. What
horse s urine ?

3. Will camphorated linament blister 
under a bandage ?

4. If a horse’s feet are washed without 
wetting the heir, will it cause cracked 
heels ?

5. Would castile soap and water be
'it

the best to wash with ?
6. After a race, should cold-water 

bandages
with cotton or batting ?

be applied to a horse’s legs 
F. B.I have for sale four as good young bulle 

ae I ever offered to my customers at my 
best times. For type, quality and breed
ing these are up to the standard of first 
class. Write me for particulars, or oome 
and see.

nitrate ofAns.—1. Saltpetre 
potassium are identical, simply different

The dose isnames for the same drug.
4 to 6 drams.

2. A clear, light amber color.
3. Yes.ARTHUR JOHNSTON,ill
4. No.
5. As good els anything, but I do not 

see the need of the soap.
6. When cold-water bandages are used, 

they should be applied next to the skin, 
without packing, as when packed the skin 
does not get any action from the mois
ture.

||i Oi mwood, Ont.
Claremont Stn., C.P.R.; Pickering, G.T.R.
Hawthorn Herd of Deep - milking

SHORTHORNS
V.e YOUNO BULL*.

by Aberdeen Hero, Imp.. 
=88810=. Also females all ages.

Wm. Grainger 6 Son,
LOSDEBBOBO P O , Ont.

OBSTRUCTION IN MILK DUCT.
Cow began to milk hard out of one 

At last I could get no 
A hard sub-

teat last fall.
milk, and has remained so. 
stance, about 4 as thick as a slate pencil, 
extends from the opening of the teat for 
about half an inch up. 
troubled a good deal with this sort 
thing, always having one or two cows

G. T.

Naple Home Shorthorns ! We have been
of

Our present offering la several 
very choice and riobly bred one 
and two year old hei'ers, and 
three yearling bulls. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped.

A. D. SCHMIDT * SONS 
Elmira. Ont.

affected.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS R. H. REID,Ans.—This is fibrous growth, and all 
that can be done is to get your veteri
narian to operate on it with an instru
ment especially designed for the purpose. 
Do not blame your veterinarian if treat
ment fails to result in a cure, as failure 
is not at all uncommon, even when the

I

We still have three choice young bulls that will 
be sold very reasonable, as we do not care to 
run them over; also a choice lot of cows and 
heifers,bred to the champion.ClipperChief.imp.

Clover Lea Stock Farm, 
PINE RIVER, ONT.,

J.&W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont, BREEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLEKYLE BROS., AYR, ONTARIO. Golden Crow (imp.) at head of herd.are now offering very cheap, 
for quick aale. 8 yearling bulla, 
bred from their winning 
strains of world - renowned 
Shorthorns, 
heifers, 
choice.
Electric Cars Irom Torento pas. 

the gate ever, 2 hours.

operation has been skillfully performed, 
and the operation is liable to be fol-

The uselowed by serious inflammation, 
of knitting needles, darning needles, plugs,Also about 30 

First come, first
is usually followed by complica- 

The predisposition to this trouble
etc., 
tions.
is congenital, and that accounts for you 
having so much of it. 
affected will produce heifers that are very 
liable to suffer from the same trouble.

A cow that isMaple Grove 
SHORTHORNS.

wM 6 bulls and 2 heifers for sale. 
Bred from imp. and home-bred 
stock. A number of young cows 
safe in calf. Present stock bull, 
Starry Morning. O.D.WAGAR, 
Enterprise, Ont. Stn & P O

V.

GOSSIP SHORTHORN BULLS The Salem Stock Farm Imare, aged 23 years, the 
of Captain McLeod, of Inver-

A harness 
property
gordon, Scotland, gave birth to her first 
foal this spring.

For Sale.Brownlee Shorthoms-^MïSïïdi
ing cowb all descendants of Imp. Beauty, by 
Snowball. No belter dairy-bred Shorthorns in 
-Canada, and few better individuals. For Bale: 
Seven bulls from 6 to 19 months of age, six 
heifers from 6 months to 2 years. 
t>. BROWN, Ayr P.Q and SU., Ont.

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS I
Am now offering 2 grand cnee from Scottish 
Peer (imp.). Will make show animals. Also 
Leicester sheep. A number of yonng breedingew.Tfo.l* JA8. «NELL. QIIntttn. Ont.

Athelstane Shorthorns !
Three choice bulls and a few heifers ; low^own 
thick-fleshed sort, of noted families, and mostly 
sired by Star Prince =53900=. Prices very reasonable ” WM WALDIE. Box 324. Strstlord. Ont

At the dispersion of the "Thistle Ha" herd in 
Jan., 1906, I purchased a few of the best breed
ing cows. From these cows I now have 6 extra 
good yonng bulls for sale. For pedigrees and 
other particulars apply to

SHORTHORNS
A SPECIALTY. WRITE 
FOR ANY INFORMATION.-

High prices for really good stock were 
Paid by enterprising breeders in George 
III.’s time.

Leicester ewes at auction at an 
A few years 

1809, at a sale held on the 
Royal farm at Windsor, forty Merino 
rams, home-bred, were sold at an aver-

JOHN MILLER,
Cleremont Sta., C. P. R. U. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.i

Brougham, Ont.In 1793, Mr. Paget sold
G. T. R. AND C. P. R.130

average of 25 gs. each, 
later, in

■
.

We are offering a very superior lot of SHORTHORN

Home-bred Bullage of £49 Is. per head, and sixty ewes 
brought from 14 to 48 gs. each 
Duke of Bedford and the famous Mr. 
Coke (afterwards Earl of Leicester) were 
thought to have been guilty of extraordi- 

extravagance when they were re 
as one sea-

;
The

q,mlity at attractive prices To see them is all that is necessary, 
market. It will pay you.
JNO. CLANCY,

Manager,

for the buyer. 
Try to do so if yon are in the

E. JEFFS * SONS, H. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Oil.ST0NELEIGH 
STOCK FARM

' Breeders of Shorthorns. Lei- 
cesterfi and Berkihires. Yonng 

itock of varioue ages and both sexes for sale. 
Bold Heed P. 0 . Bradford & Beeton etB8..G.T.H

se nary
ported to have paid 500 gs. 
son’s hire for a ram. WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.■

F
m

E ;ISS'

A

c

c

is

5 Shorthorn Bulls 10IMPORTED HOME-BRED
Herd headed by the grand champicn, Prime Favorite, imp. You cannot afford 
to buy without seeing these bulls. We will appreciate a visit. Females of all 
ages and most popular lines of breeding. Bell telephone on each farm.
Burlington Jet. Stn., G. T. R. W. Q. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

OIL OAK* 
MEAL.LIVINGSTON’S

00
■•thing ts better for fattening steers qnlekly and patting them en the market la prime 
•0edition than Oil Cake Meal. Thousands of Canadian and English stockmen use 
Livingston », and would have no other. It is equally good for milk cows. They give 
more and belter milk when fed Livingston’s Oil Oaks Meal. Also used for hors»», 
sheep and hogs. Write for information regarding prices, etc., etc.. to

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que. Baden, Ont.
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957MAY U8, 1908 fHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
— QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary. lump
tJaw

tec
i\\

running record.
What is the world's record (or a mile, 

running, and what horse holds it ?
DR. P.

'i \ The diet remedy to
enre Lamp Jaw wee ^

Fleming*» Lamp Jew Core
end it remains tody the rtendald treat- 
ment, with years of enooeee book of it, 
knew* te he • eweJEPTSÎStouS

D“*TOirs‘»'s5rSS^%

ii

Z Ans.—One minute and thirty-five and a 
half seconds, made by Salvator, against 

time, August 28th, 1890.

DISEASED HOCK.^■OWNERS'^
or Imitations, t 
bad the earn orV. hare
farted—year moi 
Jew Care ever

its treatment, iagtfi
'tsai^tvae* ...

lng, together 
on Lamp J*ifed a gallon ofThree-year-old colt, 

oats three times daily, after being idle
■I

Ifor four days, went lame in hock, 
bathed1 it, and it got better, but the

sore. nuimBiM,
» Chnreh Street,CHEST other hock swelled and got very

I treatedThis was three months ago. 
this hock, and, at last, lanced it on theWhat You Have Been Wanting for Years ! T. DOUBLAS & SONS, •trnthroy. 

Ont.
BHOHVHORHS * CLYDESDALES.

FOB SALE : Baverai 
choice young bulls 
out of big milk-pro
ducing dame; females 
all agee; 86 bead to 
■elect from. Four 
imported Olydeidale 
finies, aU in foal; the

about a cupful of yellow 
This has healed now, but

inside,
fluid escaped, 
the hock is still swollen, and he goes

and

THIS CHEST CONTAINS i
1 Colic Draught.
6 Cough Powders.
6 Diuretic Powders.
1 Wound Lotion.
0 Diarrhoea Draughts. 

12 Condition Powders.

PRICK i
sometimes, and sometimes 

The swelling is soft.
very- lame 
nearly sound.$3.00 H. B.

Ans.—It is quite probable there is an- 
recurrence of theother

first one from the fact that the external 
opening was allowed to heal before the 
cavity was 
dangerous to use a knife unskillfully in 
cutting into a joint, I would advise you 
to employ a veterinarian to operate. If 
no matter is present, or when the ab

bas healed after opening, blister re- 
drams each of

abscess, or a Viscount
the farm will pay Intending purchasers.

NOTED IMP. BULL, 
DERBY, FOR BALE.

Having several of 
Derby’s heifers now 

y to breed, we 
decided to sell

healed. As it is very
Full instructions and veterinary advice enclosed. For $3 you get drugs that would 

cost you $10 in the ordinary way. No horse or cattle owner should be without this 
medicine chest. When a horse has an attack of colic, and you have to drive ten or twenty 
miles fora veterinary surgeon, your horse may be dead when you return. In buying a 
medicine chest you do not want a collection of drugs that will cure half the diseases of 
horses and cattle, because most of them you will never require. What you do want is a 
medicine chest with a few of the best remedies for the commoner ailments of horses 
and cattle, every one of which you are certain to use within the next twelve months. 
Send for a list of our specialties, it includes cures for —Lumpjaw, thrush, spavin, splint, 
eurb, ringbone, eidebone, sprains, injuries, wounds, tapeworm, pinworm, ringworm, 
thoroughpin. enlarged glands, rheumatism, distemper (dog), antidote for strychnine 
poisoning (dog), etc, etc- If you have a sick horse or other animal and do not know what 
is the matter with him, send us a minute description of his symptoms and a dollar bill, 
and we will send the remedy by return mail* If we do not consider we can treat with- 
out a personal examination we will return your dollar at once, so that it will cost you 
nothing to consult us. Some of the prescriptions from which we compound our various 
remedies have been obtained by us from world renowned veterinary surgeons on both 
sides of the Atlantic Send for our medicine chest at once you may have a sick horse to
morrow, and by sending S3 now you may save $300 in a week.

S3
him!. He is as activeSC 686

A. EDWARD MEYER,
Box STS, Guelph, Ont.,

peatedly with two 
biniodlde of mercury and cantharides, 
mixed with 2 ounces vaseline, applied in 

It is not probable

Hie

the usual manner, 
the hock will erver regain its normal con
dition, but the lameness should disap
pear, and he will make a useful animal. flili

Hf^SSUl
or come and see them Long-distanoe phone.

V.

tfljLUMP JAW.
1. A lump appeared on stock bull’s 

jaw in September, 
opened it, and some pus escaped, but it 

healed.

The Stock-owners' Veterinary Dispensary,
249 Jarvle Street, Toronto.

In December I

TWO IMPORTED BULLS

ISfSBËP
Upon advice from mysoon

veterinarian I opened the lump up well, 
and injected it with a lotion he supplied, 
and it soon healed again. The lump Is 

the size of a man’s twoTWO RED BULLS
12 Months' Old.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS about see. o. flu chib, waum* m„ o*l

Brig Sta.. 0 F. B _________-i-------
now
hands laid on flat together.

2. Do you think he should be bred ? 
Is his stock liable to be diseased ? Kr.,1 OShorthorn Bulls

from 10 to 19 months old, sired by Imp. Lord 
Boseberry. and moat of them ont of Imp. cows. 
Prices right.

R. Mltohell A Sons,
Burlington Jot. Btn. HsiSan B. Q.» <
MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
Bcoteh and dairy bred; np to data in typcprlaa- 
winners it the loosl shows* A number of 1 end 9 
year old heifers, l year old bnU, and one 6 mon. 
old—the laat will make a show buU. Flora bred— 
will be eold eeey. L. B. POWELL, 
Wallenf In.Ont.. P.O. essai Btw.. O.P.W.

SCOTCH SHaKTHORNSI

wawtgga rTo.. Ont , w wale B*e
BOR BALE i 4 Shorthorn Bulla At for
■ service. Dairy type. Some of them from 
imp. cows, and all got by Broadhooks Pnnoe 
(imp.) 66009. Prices the lowest. Also cows or 
heifers. 60 head toseleet from.

DAVID MILNB. ETHEL. OUT.

My herd is represented by such noted Hootch 
families as Victoria. Orange Blossom, Duohess 
of Gloeter, Btrathallan. Stamford and Lovely. 
Mostly from Imported sire and dams. Write 
me for prioee on what you want.

J. F. MITCHELL,
■artingten let. Sta. Buriington.Ont„P.O. » Teleeranh.

A Clipper and a Marthe. Priced low for quick 
sale. One of them ont of an extra milker. 
Females of all ages for sale. Inspection solicited. 
Always have on hand some good. Lincoln sheep 
for sale. Long-distance ’phone.

O. W. N.
Ans.—1. This is lump jaw, and I would 

advise the iodide-of-potassium treatment. 
This consists in giving the drug three 

Commence with dram doses
J.T. Glbeon, Denfield, Ont. Out.

times daily, 
and increase the dose by half a dram 
daily until he refuses food and water, 

from his eyes, and saliva fromIMSCalves for eels by ear 
ef breeding and skew belle:

HeagaieH Amber, leg. Freed MR. Ii
, BarigeM SaHer.

Females. Imported aedfrens 
ed stock in ealfte these bells-

An anenrpnased lot of yearling kdbn

tears run
his mouth, and his skin becomes scruffy. 
When any of these symptoms become well 
marked, cease giving the drug, 
treatment, if necessary, in six to eight

Shorthorns !
Repeat

BELMAR PARC.
weeks.

2. It is not considered wise to breed 
to a diseased bull, 

his stock would 
disease, but there would prob-

Feter White,
Fasnbeeke, Out.

Mm Beu§le«,
Manager

It is not
probable 
genital
ably be a strong predisposition to the

have con-

V.trouble.Pleasant Valley Shorthorns Queenston M LThomM 
Heights
Shorthorns KJJfayftS wh&
hall Bamsden. Priced for quick sale.
HUDSON USHER. QueenetoB. Out.

miles north of Niagara Falls.

SKIN DISEASE.
For sale : Choice 
Holstein bull

Herd headed by Imp. Ben. Lomond 
= 45160= (80468) and consisting of females 
of the leading Scotch families. High- 
class young stock a specialty. Lorre- 
spondence solicited- Inspection invitea.

GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffatt, Ont., Stn. & P.0.
Farm is 11 miles east of Guelph on 

half mile from station.

Evergreen Stock Farm
oalvee from 4 to 6 months old. A. B. O. booking 
on both aides; also a few females. Write for 
prloeS|and terms-TiT. «wills». Out.

HILTON «TOOK FARM — Molstelne, 
n Ootewoldn end Tam worth •—Pres

ent offering : Borne young cows ; a nice lot 
of young pigs ; few boars six mohths. old, and 
sows in pig. I. O MORROW J BOH, 
Hilton, Ont- Brighton Tel, and Btn. 
MAPLE.LINE HOLBTEINB — For tm- 

mediate sole, la 1 yearling bull and several 
bull calves from 3 weeks to 9} months of age. out 
of producing cows of a high order. Also some 
choice young Yorkshire boar pigs from 6 to 8 
weeks. W. A. Bryant. Oalrngorm, Ont. 

Btrathroy station.__________________________
Enorinl Offer 1 Two very richly bred sons of special uner . B1r Abbekerk De Kol2nd and
Mercena’s Sir Poach, from deep-milking and 
officially-backed young cows, at low prices con
sidering their rich breeding. For particulars
address: H. BOLLEET, Cassai, Ont._____
DIDOEDALE FARM HOLBTEINB - For 
■* sale : 4 bull calves from one to tan months 
old ; 2 heifer calves. All bred from choice dams. 
Also a pair of choie* cows supposed to be in 
calf R. W WALKER, Utioa P. O, Ont. 
Port Perry (G.T.B.) and Myrtle (O.P.R.) stations. 
Ontario Co.

Mare has some skin disease. We think 
she has either mange or is lousy, 
clipped her in the winter, and she gained 
in flesh. Now the hair is coming off in 
patches, and she is very itchy. T. B.

Ana.—If this mare has lice, a careful 
examination cannot fail to discover the 

If she has mange, it is a seri- 
matter, and all horses coming In 

contact are liable to contagion. Govern
ment statute makes it a criminal offence 
for a man to have an animal suspected 
of having mange and not notifying the 
Government.

We

Farm three u
vermin, 
ous ■Farmers gnd CsttlGmcn Ro8l<3L This

When you cannot sell your export abmping information to
the "d onald'^MtJnr o .^LL/e-stocb Forwarding Afent and Commleelon

Load your cattle carefully, and tail!p“£g‘po^rind^ivTlfbe^fcMh adlance^on ail

&t"Œ £“er unde, salesmen
charge of capable attendants for the ocean voyage, 
at all the different British markets.

ESTABLISHED 1890.

e ;

The Department of Agri-
and your nearestculture, Ottawa,

Government Veterinary Inspector should 
he notified, and an inspector will be sent 

If she has simply 
her with 8 drams aloes

to investigate
eczema, purge 
and 2 drams ginger, and follow up with 

Fowler’s solution of arsenic

MOLSONB BANK, MONTREAL.THEreferences :
BUSINESS ■1 ounce

Clipnight and morning for ten days
her, and give her a thorough washing 

third day as long as necessary,every
with a five-per-cent, solution of creolin 
or Zenoleum, heated to about 105 de- 

I would advise you to 
examined by a veterinarian,

Gienwood Stock FarmH YÔtrekl.nh.:«.
Fahr. Holsteins til sold out. Have a few young York

shire sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap. 
True to tvpe tndflrst-cl's* Bred from Imported 
stork. TH0S B. CARLA ff A SON. Warkworth P.0.. Ont. 

Campbellford Btn.

grees 
have her
and if it is a suspicious case he will

a
V.notify the Government.

MEpMMM ms#
: : ÿ :

m■ M:I

H

V. ■
ft”.

i

■ ,ag3
s.

:■

Valley Home
AND BERKSHIKEB

from eight to twelve 
and heifers safe in 

heifers not bred yel. 
supplied not akin.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm 19081854
Young bulls 

Younp cowsFor sale:
caîf^and young yearling
Also young Berkshire pairs

PEARS0N, SON 4CO ME*D°WJALp’a0NT
Stations: Meadowvale.TCRP. B..

Shorthorn bulls forFour handsome young
sale- Heifers also.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO.

, G. T. B.
S.J
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Veterinary.
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ie ro*
SPRAIN OF FLEXOR MUSCLES.

Colt kicked over cross-bar, and could
When sheH not get loose until she fell, 

got up, the hock was inclined to bendg#

forward. There is a little swelling on 
thigh.

Ans.—The flexor muscles of the leg 
are severely strained, and recovery to 
likely to be slow. Give her complete rest 
in a box stall, and blister the muscles in

G. W.

r -
r#:. t. gun FflB FREE mWe VETERINARY

„ zcnoleum i, not ë*TW*ero«v,."im«* wc on youn ocalen w7ll «nmo youn money

[>HIE ZENKER DISINFECTANT CO-i MAKERS. *1» WIMDSO*. OMTABIO.--------------
the front and outside of the leg, above 
the hock, 
muscles.

1 Do not blister the posteriorEl V.

HOLSTEINS ÈHlpE Î
balls. 100 head to select from. Imported Fentlao breeds
Hengerveld De g£oZSmSSStf Ont.' Pntnam'M. -a, ImnmIV

RINGBONE.
a ringbone for a year 

It has been blistered twice.
Horse has had

and a half, 
and tired once, and still the horse is

jr
H. G.lame.

Ans.—In many cases of ringbone, a 
second firing will effect a cure. If lame
ness does not cease in eight to ten 
months after the second firing, all that 
can be done is an operation called

represented

ToHeadYourHerdneurotomy, which consists in removing a 
portion of the nerves that supply the 
foot.

Why not bay Korndyke Lily De Kol. Born 
January. 19(M. Sire Korndyke Queen’s Butter 
Boy. Dam Miss Lily. This is a handsome 
young bull, and has proved himself a getter of 
good stock. Write for particulars. We also 
have a few cows and calves for sale.

This operation can be performed
V.only by a veterinarian.

BLACK QUARTER.
Yearling steer suddenly went lame in 

hind leg, and died in twenty-four hours. 
When skinned, the quarter affected seemed 
to be congested. It was quite dark and 
swollen.

Ans.—This was black quarter. It is 
not contagious. It is caused by a germ, 
taken in grass or hay grown on low- 
lying land. There is practically no cure. 
In some cases, the administration of 
about three drams iodide of potassium 
at the very early symptoms, and re
peated every four hours for four or five 
doses, may effect a cure. Prevention 
consists in keeping young cattle off 
affected pastures, or from affected fodder. 
Immunity from the disease can be ren
dered with reasonable certainty by in
oculation with anti-blackleg serum or 
tablets, which, with instructions and the 
necessary instruments, can be obtained 
from the Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
It is seldom an animal over two years 
old is attacked.

E.& F. Mallory, Frankford.Ont.

J. s. Two-year-old pR™ce posch calamity 3rd,

HOLSTEIN BULL re,?n°Ldt fm
————————— oheck f0r $70 takes him. OBO. RIOE, Annandalo

» Farm, Tllloonburd, Ont.

BAIKVIEW MEED li the plane to bar ro 
■ next halt I can tarnish yea with a ball 

■teed by ear great herd ball, PONTIAC 
IOBNDYIB, who bee 1» daughtere la the last 
year's report that made edtedal records free 
II peendi at lee than tw# years old to ever Ht 
ponnda et font years, and tile whale somber 
averaged oyer 4 1% tat. No other bull la the 
world has ever made eoh a showing la eae 
year. I have just tested another of his daughters 
that made 96.40 pounds butter to seven days 
with second ealf. I have ever 86 cows aad 
heifers to ealf to him. Come ead look my herd

elsewhere 
N. Y..

Fop Sale !

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS!MAPLE qlen holsteins
Herd of 35 head with A. B. O. breeding, beoked 
np by better teste of over 16 lbs. as a two-year- 
old to over 96 lbs. as a cow- A good herd to 
select from. Twe spring bull calves oa head. 
A R. O. test of one Is over 96 lbs. for dam and 
g. dam. Come and inspect the herd. Any 
animal will be offered for sale.
Q. A. GILROY, QLEN BUELL, ONT.

Ball calves for sale out of cows with 
records of from 18 to 90 lbs., also 3 
heifers coming 9, and a number of 
young cows in Record of Merit, bred 
to a grandson of Pletertje Henger 
veld’s Count De Kol.

■ HO
Ftever before making year selection 

E. M. Deller. Heeveltea. SI. Lew. Ce,
N BROS.. LYM, ONTARIO

Lakeview Holsteins !
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol. His dam, Grace 
Fayne 2nd, 96.30 lbs. bntter In 7 
days, 1» dam of world's champion 4- 
y ear-old butter cow. Sire Count 
Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.R.O. daugh
ters, including world's champion milch cow. 
For sale : 1 service bull ; 10 bull calves, by 20- 
lb. butter cows- 75 head to select from.
W. D. BREOKON, Mgr., BRONTE, ONT.

Stoneycroft Ayrshire»m 0V. Choice young bulla and heifers of the very beet breeding, 
combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Plge from im
ported sires and dams, now ready to ship.
STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

IRREGULAR STRANGLES.
SheMare had distemper in February.

apparently recovered, but soon a lump 
formed in her breast, 
and

It grew larger, 
We got some 

powders from our veterinarian, and we
WOODBINE STOCK FARM her legs swelled.

Offers a few fine young Holstein 
bulls and bnll calves, sired by Sir 
Mechthilde Posoh. Sire’s dam holds 
world’s largest two-day public test 
record, dam Ianthe Jewel Mech
thilde, 27.65 lbs- butter in 7 days; 
average test, 4.46 per cent, fat; out 

of dams with superior breeding and quality 
Shipping stations—Paris, G.T.B.: Ayr, C.P.R.

A. KENNEDY, Ayr. Ont.

Ft STONEHOUSE AYRSHIRE8
On hand for side : A 
number of imp. cowl 
and heifers, winners 
of high honors to 
Scotland & Canada. 
4 young bulls bred 
from oham pions and 
winners themselves. 
E xtra choice offering

HECTOR GORDON. Howick P. 0. â SU.. Ouates.

i Howglen Ayrshires !
For sale : 75 pure bred registered Ayrshires, all 
ages; prizewinners; many imported. Apply to

ALLAN P. BLUE, EUSTIS. QUEBEC.

poulticed the lump, and then lanced it, 
and a lot of matter escaped. She then 
seemed to be all right until the middle 
of March. SWe got more powders for 

On the A.Her eyes were affected.her.
25th of April, she was worse, and on 
the 28th she could not move her head, 
or back out of the stall, 
and three parts of the blood was mat
ter and water, 
after bleeding, 
two abscesses on her brain. D. K. B.

1YBÇUIRFÇ Young bulle from prodeoàni 
Ml nOlimLO dame and earns aire, from T 
months up to 8 years. Bare good onee and will 
speak for themselves. M. DYMBNV, Hiekery 
Hill Block Farm, Clapplsen. Oah Dundee 
Station and Telegraph.

We bled her,F LOOK HERE
She died in four hoursHave on bend bell selves from 

choice dams, and sired by son 
of greatest cow to Canada, 
Boutsje Q- Pletertje De Kol; 
643 lba. T days; 96 lbs. 1 day. 
Hie sire’s dam and erandam 
have records averaging 

M lbs. bntter week. Also choice balle fit for 
FREB ABBOTT

Herristevtile. Bet.

A post-mortem revealed

SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRES!
Ans.—Strangles or distemper is a 

specific fever, due to a specific germ, 
which causes the formation of an ab- 
cess, or abscesses. There are two forms, 
viz.:

1. Regular strangles, in which one or 
more abscesses form in the region of the 
jaws or throat, and usually yields readily 
to treatment.

2. Irregular strangles, in which either 
with or without the formation of ab
scesses as above, an abscess or abscesses 
form in various parts of 
When such form on an internal organ, 
their presence can simply be suspected. 
Practically nothing can be done, and if a 
vital organ be

Your veterinarian did all 
have been done, lu v en though a 

person had diagnosed the formation of 
abscesses upon the brain, he could have

The

A better lot of young cows and heifers we never had. They 
have only to be seen to be appreciated- “Deep milkers." 
“Good teats.” Just the kind for foundation stock. Ball 
c&lves from best cows. Will leave for Scotland shortly to im
port Order a choice yearling or bull calf era female or two. 
They will be out of quarantine for spring service. Write for 
prices.

Long-distance ’Phone.

Y'mi-Ïover

servies. Prices right. 
Fairvtew Stock Perm.

FAIRVIEW HOLSTEINS I ROBERT HUNTER & SONS,
MAXVILLE. ONTFor Bale: Just now we have about a dozen 

cows and heifers, some of them in the B. of M., 
and all with official backing on both sides, in 
calf to the Toronto 9-timee champion. Also a 
number of bull calves with official backing. 
THOS HARTLEY. DOWNS VIEW, ONT 

Weston and Downsview stations.

Oldest-e stebllehsi 
herd ia Ontario. Imp* 

and Oanadian-bred. Average B. F. test for the 
whole herd, 4.2; milk yield, 40 to 90 lbs. a day.
For sale : females of all ages, and several young^ 
bulls; all by Imp sire and some out of Imp. dams.* 
James Benning, Williamstowm R. 0., Ont., Lanctt-W 
ter Sta.

Glenhurst AyrshiresKELSO S. F. AYRSHIRES
My winnings at Ottawa this year were: Aged 
cow in milk, 1st and cha ; dry cow, 1st ; Cana 
dian bred cow, 4th ; Canadian-bred 3-year-old 
3rd For gale, anything in herd, both sexes 
Extra choice stuff. D. A. McFARLANB 
Kelso. Que., Athelatane Sta.. G. T. R

the body.

Sell Hill HikHii-Frittiiis§§ ~ j

Bell calves from No. 1 dame, sired hi 
balls with great official backing 
Write for prices.

W. Clemons, St. Oeortfe, Ctet.IS®

involved, death must 
that Burnside’s Champion Ayrshiresoccur.

could
My 1907 importation of 75 head being about all disposed of, I 

preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world's 
most extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshires, is at present 
securing for me the best young bulls from the best herds ill 
Scotland. Send in your order now for a choice bull and B 
female or two. Bulls will be out of quarantine in time for spring 
service. Correspondence solicited. Long-distance 'phone in 
house.

»m b Queen City Holsteins
Tbe sort that m done nothing to effect a cure, 

bleeding was very bad practice in any 
of strangles, and it simply hastened 

You are mistaken about the

Big smooth cows, 
fill big pails tbe year through. They 
are officially tested in both seven- 
day and twelve-month tests. Farm 
seven miles north of Toronto, near Metropolitan 
Electric By. Long-distance telephone.
B. F. HICKS, Newton Brook P. O.. Ont.

case
death.

Whatpresence of matter in the blood.
mistook for matter was the clot of R. R. NESS, Howick, Que.you

white corpuscles, and the water you men-The Maples Holstein Herd !
BECORD OF MERIT COW8.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, 
also in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale 
hat choice bull calves.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDBN’8. ONT.

OPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES are noted 
w for being large producers of milk 
well up in butter-fat. A few bull calves of 19Go 
for sale; also the stock bnll, Grown Prince of
litissnesflock -19508— (imported), for delivery 
-luly 1st Write for prices. 1ST. F- Stephen
Huntingdon, Que.

All blood clotswas the serum. W H ndend Present offering: 1 two-year- ! ■ ” old, 2 yearling hulls, and
Ayrshires Choice lot of spring calves 

from good milkers, F. W.
TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Ont.
Hoard s Sta., G- T. R. Telephone iu house.

tion
and shows these characteristics upon ex
posure to air. 
this

Kven in pymmic cases as 
the blood does not containasr : * was,
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DR. WILLIAMS’ 
FlY AND INSECT 

DESTROYER
Is the best friend of horses, cattle 
and chickens, 
flies, bugs and mosquitoes, is nearly 
here. Better have a can of the 
Destroyer. Po.-itively kills all 
vermin on horses, cattle and chickens 
in stables a d henhouses. Prevents 
annoyance from flies. These effects 
positively guaranteed or money re
funded. Always apply as a spray 
Absolutely harmless. Whether you 
ate a farmer or have a summer 
home, with a few animals, you can
not afford to be without this remedy. 
It spreads comfort broad ast. Send 
for printed matter, or $1 for 4-gal. 
tin and sprayer.

Summer, with its

The F. Williams Co.
Madrid, 

N. Y.
Morrleburtf.

Ont.
Ask your dealer for it.

AGENTS WANTED.

1

C

Centre and Hillvlew Holsteins 1
125 head to select from. 36 to the 
R. O M. Stock bulls Boncheur 
Statesman, high official backing, 
and is closely related to Oolantha 
4th’s Johanna; Brookbank Batter 
Boy. All nearest dame over 90 lbs.
From these sires, ont of R. O M. 
dame, are several yoang balls and a few heifers. 
Prices right- P. D. BDB. Oxford Centre, 
Ont. Woodstock Station.
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NILBURN’S QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire & Cotswold Rams
A large number of extra good Shropshire and Ootswold ewes, twelve months old. And 
a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at 
moderate prices ROBERT MILLER, 8 ÎOUFFVILLB, ONT.

trespassing geese, etc.
A owns farm along a 8ide line, 

has rented 
the farm and

y
B

a house and lot, which is on 
on the side line, 

continually annoyed by 
other stock, including a 
lets run 
A's wishes.

A isa combination of the^aotire principles e< 
teas?Sad disorder» o/the Liver, Stomach and
Soweto.

11s geese and 
cow, which he 

on A’s property, contrary to 
After A duly warning B, 

w hat steps should he take ?
Ontario.

SHROPSHIRE FLOOR FOR SALE.
® Flock of 16 registered Shropshire sheep, 
with crop of lambs at side, bred by B. Gibson, 
Joo. Campbell, and J. G. Clark. Also » Perch
eron stMllon Islng three years old. ÛEO. A. 
OARRUTHBRS, Delaware. Ont._______

FAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRES
We are now ready to book orders for 

Show rams and ram lambs,
Show ewes and ewe lambs.
Also field sheep of each sex.

Our flock is in floe shape and 
We are sure they will suit coetomers.
Come to see them, or write for quotations.

J. à D. J. Campbell, Fairview Farm, Woodville, Ont

J. P.

Chester White SwineAns. He should have them impounded
under the provisions of the Act respect
ing pounds (Revised 
tario, 1897, chap. 272), 
section 3 of the Act.

AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Write for prices.

W. B. WRIOHT. OLANWORTH, ONT.
Statutes of On- 

See, especially, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.c THE STALLION, MESSENGER.
1 here was a stallion, named Messenger, 

travelled
thirty years ago. 
please publish his breeding and number.

L. B.
Ans.—There were many horses in On

tario about that time claiming relation
ship

Blood ” stallion, Messenger, imported 
to the United States early in the last 
century, but none of these were pure
bred, though, as a rule, a grand class of 
carriage and general-purpose horses.

RED WATER.
I have a cow due to calve in about a 

week. She has what I believe is red 
water. Her urine is as red as blood 
Can you prescribe a cure 7 Will her 
milk be fit for use ? A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Give her one pound Glauber 
salts as a drench, dissolved in warm 
water. After purgation ceases, give the 
following: Ground gentian root, half a
pound; sulphate of iron, half a pound. 
Mix well, and give a large tablespoonful 
morning and evening in bran mash. Her 
milk should not be used for a week after 
calving.

Large English 
Berkshire»

in Halton Co., Ont., about
If you can trace him,

Kd& OomplMlen. for sale from Imported «took. 
Bows with pig and pigs tor 
sale Alleges. At reasonable 
prices. Guarantee eatlefao- 
tlon. Boars and mown de
livered at Woodstock station, 
O. P. B. or G. T. B.

to the great Thoroughbred, or
r

JOSHUA LAWRENCE,
Oxford Center, Ont;

■woolen the breath and clear away all warta 
and poisonous matter from the system.

PrioeSBo. a bottle or 6 for 81.00. All deal* 
yr T*n T. Milbuan Co limited, Tana**

LargiWhite
Yorkshires!

Cedar Lodge York*hiresSBrcalfskins] 100 head brood sows (Imp.) and the 
produot of Imp. stock, weighing from 601 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imp.
euelity. Young stock oMeoth m™1 
stantly on hand for sala Paire not aUe. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

dree and dams.CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
83-85 Front St.,

i • E„ TORONTO
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES.
E. T, CARTERS CO >Am offering at the present time a 

choice lot of boars ready for servie#, 
from imported stock, also young 
pigs of both Hexes, not akin. Prioei 
right, and quality of breeding unex
celled. Write or call on

H.J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

». O. COLLINS. Bowen ville PA,
Manotlok 8ta-. Q.P.R.

OM!=ja'5S3SD0,î5;S,K5S5,îa
tered herd in Canada. Young sow» in fartow» 
Choice pigs 6 weeks to 6 months old. Pairs 
furnished not aldn. Express charges prepaid. 
Pedigrees and safe delivery guaranteed. D. 
GEORGE. Putnam, Ont.

HIDES, Etc.
DAMMING A CREEK. PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.Brampton Jerseys ! A natural runway comes out of A’s 

crosses the road through a 
B dams the water

field and

YORKSHIRESinto B’s.culvert
back on his side of the road, and tries 
to force it down the road ditch, where

Select your stock bull or family cow from 
Canada’s moat famoue and largest 

Jersey herd.

B. H. BULL A SON,
BRAMPTON, CANADA,

Of the Choicest Type of Breeding I

Our herd stands second to none in Canada to-day. We in
vite inspection. Any stock shipped can be returned at our expense if not satisfactory 
on receipt. Prices not the lowest, but for value received we guarantee them as good as 
the best. Good stock on hand now. J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 668, Weodltook, Ont.

it will not run, excepting the overflow 
in the spring, 
cerning this ? 
case ?

Ontario.
Ans.—A,

What is .the law con- 
What will A do in this

IN

W. Willis & Sons, SVwm^roS:
Breeders of regist red high-class JERBSY 
CATTLE. Stock for sale of both sexes, and 
reg- Cotewold sheep. Correspondence solicited.

.Iahbauo * Extra Choice Young WOPBByB Bulla For Bale, 8 and *
old, grandsons of the great Financial 

King, ont of large, heavy-milking dame. In 
quiries solicited. ARTHUR H. TUFTE.
Box 111. Tweed, On*

if injured, ought to remon
wit h B, and, then, if necessary, 

before the municipal 
B certainly

strate
lay the matter 
council of the township, 
ought not to dam the water back to A’s 
detriment; and if the steps above sug
gested prove unavailing, A should 
struct a solicitor to write B, and follow 
the letter up by the appropriate 
ceedings; but, of course, such step ought 

resorted to unless really

KK3BGE!months in-

pro-
MONKLAND YORKSHIRESOxford Down Shssp, Shorthorn Cattle, 

Yorkehirs Hogs. not to be 
necessary.

are Ihe easily fed, quick maturing kind. The sort the farmers 
All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

■ AMES WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONT
Lambs of either e«x. ForPresent offering : ___

prices, etc., write to John Cousins « Sons, 
Buena Vista Farm. Harrlston, Ont. CEMENT vs. wooden silo.

I intend to build a silo 15 by 30 feet. 
Will you advise me to build of solid ce
ment concrete, or with lumber, as fol- 

2x4 hemlock scantling on cement

A country clergyman, on his round of 
visits, interviewed a youngster as to his 
acquaintance with Bible stories, 
lari, ' ’
heard of the parables ?

Yes, sir," shyly answered the 
whose mother had inducted him in sacred
history.

'■ <■ ood ! " said the clergyman. “ Now, 
which of them do you like the best of
all ? ’’

The boy squirmed, but at last, heeding 
his mother’s frowns, he replied: 1 guess
I li)'<e that one where somebody loafs and 
fishes. "

Newcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns Blenbum Herd of YorkshiresFor sale : 90 spring pigs, both sexes ; boars fit 
for service ; sows ready to breed and sows bred 
to Imp. Oholderton Golden Secret descendants 
of UolwlU’s Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both 
Toronto champions. Also several Shorthorns ; 
females of high class. Prices right, quality 
considered. A. A. Oolwlll. Newcastle,Ont.

" My lows:
foundation: scantlings covered on outside 

j-inch elm, nailed horizontally, felt 
and rough lumber or shiplaP, painted; -in
side, laths, 4-inch elm, plastered with ce- 

2x4 scantlings be strong 
I will be

Winner of gold medal three yeeei hi 
•aeoesslon, 6 young boars from 8 to“ you have, of course.he said,
8 months ; also T6 young sow,, from 
6 tola weeks old.

with
boy.

Devli lerr, Jr., Bex 3, Renfrew, But
ment ? Will
enough, set 18 inches apart? 
pleased to have your opinion, in a gener- 
fll Wav of a round wooden silo built this 

reader of “ The

Onr large brood sows are all Imported. Stall Pitta 
Middy,Imp (18866), winner of first et Oxford, 1808, 
heads the herd All stock shipped by ns ae repre
sented or money refunded. Express prepaid. 
Large stock to choose from Write us.

H. M. VANDERLIF,
Importer and Breeder. CAIN8VILLE. Oat.. HMT EE.

EI mhurst 
Berkshires

I have been away. 
Farmer’s 
years, and 
without it.

twenty-fiveAdvocate " for 
would not think of farming 

P. C.
In view of the trouble and out- 

the style of silo pro- 
is that it would

Ans
involved inlay A choice lot of boars and 

sows just farrowed and 
Boars ready for service, and bows

Yorkshire*
weaned.
ready to breed and bred. Bred from Imp. and 
prizewinning stock.

■sadsxhrMk Teel

sired by Im:

convictionposed, our 
be better to go a 
a good permanent 

We fear

c Young stock ef both sexes. A num
ber of sows old enough to breed, aB 
p. Dalmeny Topeman Everything 

guaranteed as represented, g. H. EWELL. 
Hegerevllle, Ont., F. O. * Station.

step further and erect 
structure of cement 
the plastering would 

In case a

L
concrete.i OKO. M. SMITH, Hayevllln, Ont.become broken, 

silo is desired, a stave or hoop 
better than the one pro- 

silo is essentially a
with perpendicular

The hoop silo 
wooden -instead of 
wall consists of a 

lumber, and an

lie liable to
wooden 
silo would l>e 1 *888 ENOLIEH YORKSHIRES.—We have a limited number of choice young 

pigs for sale, bred from our choicest sows, and got by the Imported boars, Dal
meny Joe 13677 and Broosehonee Bean 14614. Pigs from tbe latter woe all the 

first prizes at the Ottawa Fat 8took Show last March for the beet dressed eareaesse, 
and sweepstakes over all breeds or grades. We guarantee satisfaction In all meE 
orders. JOSEPH FEATHER ETON * EON, STEBBTSYILLH. ONT.

The staveposed.
tub-like structure

of flaring sides.

in

stead
in that it hasdiffers 

iron hoops, while the
of expensive inch 8UNNYMOUNT BERKEHIREE

Boerr fit for servies, sows 
safely in pig,
4 months old,
and boars 8 months eld, 
imported in dam.

JOHN MoLIOB
Importer and breeder, Mlltesi, Ont.» p. O.* 
and Eta.. O. F. R, A O.T.R,

Willowdale Berkshire»
^ breeding. Young stock, 

all ages, for sale reason 
able, flallsfaetian guar- 
an teed. Long - fllstsnsn

lining valuable stuff, same 
the outside of the 
Ontario, the stave 

kind of woolen

sheeting of lessouter
thickness, nailed on 

Tn Western
you| sews 
yeengeowsfTTF

hoops. 
silo is 
silo l > 11 i 11 
Ontario and Qm-bvrwmm about the only 

but in many parts of Eastern 
silo isthe hoop

Breeder, Milton, Ont. PO. â$ta,6. T. R.and C. F.E
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

i
||f
M

■asMARRYING DECEASED WIFE’S 
SISTER. ,

) My mother died about thirty-two years 

two years later my father 

If he dies

without a Will, what share ot his proper

ty will she receive, if any, as I under

stand deceased wife's sister cannot, by 

law, claim any ?
Ontario.

% ;
andago

married her sister, my aunt.

Ç";
;
ST
gay

11
\ns.__She would be legally entitled to

a third, absolute, of the entire estate re
maining after payment of debts and 

funeral and testamentary expenses. €A TRESPASS.
Clydesdale stallion, and 

with B at night, for the season 
second week in May. 

A s horse stands in box stall apart from 
stable. B has in stable a valuable 
driving mare, perfectly safe for B s wife 
to drive, valued at from $175 to $200. 
Some evil-disposed persons take B s mare 
and A s horse out, unknown to either of 

time, and transact business.
Can A and B

m A travels a
W i stops 

commencing the
i

BAYNESIt'
no. eieXp

them at the 
B’s mare is now in foal.A brand new job for 1908. One of the handsomest styles 

in Road Wagons that we have ever turned out.
Fitted with Warner wheels—the best looking, best wearing 
wagon wheels made. Springs are the genuine Concord 
56 inches long—the easiest-riding springs in the world. 
We make several styles of bodies on this gear. Baynes’ 
springs ride level and do not bump.
Then there’s the Baynes Long Distance Dust-proof Axle, 
that runs a year with one oiling.

There’s a dealer near yon who will gladly show yon Baynes 
Carriages, and explain the exclusive features of Canada’s finest 
vehicles. Write us for his name.

BAYNES CARRIAGE CO. LIMITED. HAMILTON. ONT.

, knowing who the persons 
[ stall not being locked).

claim damages 
were (the box 
and how can they, it any can be claimed?

SUBSCRIBER.

and by
Ontario.

decidedly.
the matter in the hands of

Ans.—Yes, 
Place i'ïsuit, 

a solicitor.

IMPURITIES IN SEED OATS.
I notice in your issue of April 30 an 

article re a'quantity of wild radish seed 
certain sample oi 
Would you kindly 

of the seeds of 
The

found in athat was
Bumper King oats, 
let me know the names 
which I am sending a sample 7

is the wild radish, 
what the others

long pod, I presume 
but am unable to say

I picked out a fair-sized double- 
seeds from one-half bushel 

I have kept every

are.
handful of such 
of Bumper King oats.9 issue of your valuable paper for years 
and take great pleasure in referring back 
and noting the advancements being made 

in the agricultural world. ^

There are

. W. McD.

three species of seeds
Ans

in the sample, viz.: Wild radish (Raphanua 
field scabious (Scabiosa 
wild buckwheat (Poly- 

Field scabious isI AM A MAN ONCE MOREIg: r&ph&nistrum),
arvensis), and

convolvulus).
plant, and grows principally 

of fields and woods: it 
weed.

gonum 
a European 
along the edgesDr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt, with Free Electric Attachment 

for Weak People, Has Restored His Lost Strength. a troublesome 
found in the New Log- 

from

is* not known as 
This plant is also 
land States as an adventive 

W. BOND,
In ('barge of Seed Laboratory. 

Dept. Agriculture, Ottawa.

This is the way they feel, the men who had given up hope, who thought 
cure for them until they came upon Dr. McLaughlin s Electric Belt.

spirits, and “ care to the
Europe.there was no

Now they are full of life, overflowing with joyous 
winds.” Pains are gone; weakness is gone, and full vigor is in every action

to feel like that ? Then wear this grand, life-giving appliance
nerve w ith electric life, and you

'M
CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.i Do you want

for two months at night. It will charge every 
will feel like a two-year-old. It puts steam into your run-down body and drives 
away pain and renews youth.

Dear Sir,—Regarding your Belt, I can say that I feel brighter and strong- 
than I ever was before, and I consider myself to-day a better 

Thanking you and your Belt for this happy re-

Advocatè,” April 
there was an item on contagious

we to

iL In ” The Farmer s 
30th,
abortion in 
know if our herd has 
Wo have had two cows 
inside of the last -

How are 
this disease or not? 

lose their calve# 
five months without 

of them went 
went

cattle.
I

« er in every way
than I ever expected to be.

-A.V

\V !■
man
suit, I am, yours faithfully, ANTHONY STECKLEY, Bethesda, Ont. One

Û
known cause.any

five months, anil the other one 
seven months. We had another one to 
come in three weeks before her time. 

1 hr calf was alive, and she gave her milk
time.

r Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir

day of July. 1905, cured me of Sciatica, 
have not been troubled since.

1 am glad to say that the Belt I bought from you on the last.
I wore it about four months, and I 

JAMES ANDERSON,
Lot 9, Con. 3, London, Ont.

haven't confidence in electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I will give you the Belt on trial, with
out one cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security, and 1 will take your case, and you can

5

Yours truly,
Weright within the same 

come
all

in all right.have had two cows
If it is contagious abortion, would the 

in all right be 
year, or heifers 

all have been

If you

cows that came 
liable to haw it next

and weak. If you are 
Weak Stomach, or

that wo breed this year, as 
running together 7

have pains in your back, if you feel tired and listless, .if you
vigor and courage of youth, if you have Rheumatism, a

Get Dr. McLaugh lin’s Belt, with free Electric Attachment.

are nervous
If you

growing old too soon, if you
evidence of breaking down, you are wasting time.

have lost A SUBSCRIBER, 
judge from your 

you have contagious 
abortion in your herd, though the

of premature birth may hav,e been
Some

any
A ns.—We should

statement thatdr. m. s. McLaughlin,
] 12 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.IT’S FREE !GET MY BOOK !

If you cannot, cut outCall at my office if you 
this coupon, mail me your address, and I’ll send you my 
beautifully illustrated 8o-page book that is full of sound 
facts that you ought to know.

can.
due to accident or other causes.

Please send me your Book, free.
NAME .....................................
ADDRESS .........................

Office Hours : 9 a m.
Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 P- m.

when the Icows generally escape, 
disease is in the herd, but are liable to 

it later, and those which have
and

to 6 p. m. ; i atvh
aborted will probably do so again 

The trouble is believed to
by contact with 

way.

beagain.
due to n gen.ii, which,

,r bull, finds itsau infected cow ,
and setsDON’T STOPtiflMhV^ÏTMSwHh

THE BURR SELF-LOCKING TACKLE BLOCK.
Can be used in any position and lock securely. The heavier the load, the 
tighter it locks. Never destroys the rope in locking. For butchering, 
stretching wire fences, lifting wagon-boxes, sick or injured animals, 
etc., it is indispensable to farmers. Saves labor of two or three men. 
600 to 5000 pounds capac
ity. Ask dealers or write

a the vagina, to the uUM'US 
) the .disturbance that causes abortion, 

which generally takes three 
For-

telegraphyI V
scourge

years to run its uu 
tunately, it does not 
la-alt h of t he row --

a herd.
-I i(iusly affect the 
a rule, and they

xï' it; ^sK.,T.%vr;.rs.'t
maUilfree. Dominion School of ToUtf- 
ntphy and Hallroadlnd, 6 Ad#l#li# 
It, tail, Toronto.

H i., : 1 v, t< a renewed milk flow,
b. i1. whent houv 1. una t hev go full1.

LEWIS BROS., Ltd., Montreal, Can. 1 ;me.Eels
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